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Everybody Needs the Three R*s
The place of the three R”s in Canadian education is gradu­
a l ly  being taken over by specialized vocational training. This 
trend. has been the cause of considerable concern to many 
people and a call for its reversal has come from the Canadian 
Research Committee on Practical Education.
This committe^, financed by industry, business and labor 
organizations in Canada, just finished a four-year study of 
secondary schools and their students. Its most impressive re­
commendation is that more emphasis should be placed on the 
basic subjects, reading,, writing and arithmatic, than on highly 
specialized yocationaj^ work..
The committed stresses, ahd vre think very widely, that 
the aim of education is to produce good citizens who are cap­
able of iitdividual thinking. To develop clear and logical think­
ing among pupils, more thorough study of the basic subjects 
is needed. • , -
• The report adds that these basic studies should .be taught 
in a.manner permitting their natural.practical application in 
employment and everyday activities. Vocationah training as 
such is o f course necessary, but the report warns the emphasis 
on. such training should be “on the development o£ basic skills 
and .sound work habits, rather, than on the development of 
highly specialized skills.”
As we have said many times in these columns, progressive
\m 11^






i a i l
Six Newqomers Arrive 
For Tryouts
SENIOR hockey .season’may begiiv sooner: Oct. 20 date announced a few weeks ago, the Kelowna 
Association advised today an names of six new- 
, comers who will be trying out with the , Packers were released.
' Schedule changes are now being cohsidered: following 
cellation of the tournament at Kamlqopsi<set fo coincide w 
the proposed stopover of Princess Elizabeth and the p  
Edinburgh arid receipt of word that the schedule* as presently 
drawn up might conflict with Ganadian AuniteUr Hqckeŷ ^̂ Â 
ciation inte provincial playoff plans, ,
C A N N E R Y  W O R K E R S  
S E E K  I N C R E A S E
Fruit and Vegetable Workers* 
.Union (AFL-TLC) will enter nego­
tiations’next Monday at Penticton 
with. Canadian Canners (Wiestern) 
Ltd. for wage-increases and other 
concessions.




It is likely now that the final week of the schedule will be mpyc
- H O NO R O F W EA RIN G  the first Packer Backer W eek.” ^  JS up to the wieek preceedirig Oct. 20, meaning that league
Backer lapel-button went to Douglas Tucker, ■ Aim of ^  j f Q S | S  ] f  l I l A f l  v^ °'T he^ L l^ ?^ ^ ^  was get for Oct. 12 and 13. but
CPR tugboat 'employee, shown here getting the red and vvhite buttons that th^e.not wear • ,  since the royal visit has been postponed, the tourney '\as called ' ^
his button from booster Frank Keevil. The * ing them will be conspicuous. Boosters are Lome Galley, of Trail, has been The local hockey club also disclosed it Is making every effort to.have 
education today forgets the classical ideal of a clear-thinking, - Cp^jor Hockev Booster Club’s drive . seeking at least $1 for button and hockey club appointed sub-foreman of the city hockey garnes start at 8 p.m. instead of the usual 8.30. Such a plan has
basically, developed student, and stresses the development of moral and financial support for the ,Pac- ' membership, but Tucker offered $10. His offer gectric hgit̂ dê ^̂  ̂ it was consjderaW^avor
what they call^‘social competence and occupational efficiency.”, kers ' begins officially next week—-“Packer, was gratefully accepted. . , ,. Two other linemen have also today after a long train trip from the prairies. Five came from Winnipeg
----------------------------------- - --------------------- - been engaged. They are Ralph and two from Alberta. . > > '̂ v r■the progressive educationist's claim they are preparing 
the young to live in the atomic world, but the one thing above 
all else which the youth of today must have iii order to live in 
such a chaotic world is the ability to think clearly and logically. 
To do that he must have learned the basic skills of speaking, 
writing; spelling, reading and calculation or he will not be able 
to think independently and face this world.
The people who financed this report, those who contribiited 
experiences to it, and those who wrote it are not reactionary 
people, as the progressives think. They do not want'the days of 
the little red school house and the heavy,-handed martinet
Action Threatened 
By kG E  O ver Power 
Fail u r e s i n C ity
ELKS SPONSOR 
SOAP-BOX DERBY
Guidi, of Kelowna, and John Iron­
monger, of Trail. Guidi was .an el­
ectrician in Italy before coming td 
Canada, while Ironmonger .was for­
merly connected. with the West 
Kootenay. Power and Light Co,
' Meanwhile, no definite date has 
been set for the sitting, of the ar-
: Kelowna Elks plan to sponsor a 
local soapbox derby: ' '
TentatiYe date for the local finals bitration board' to' hear the dispute , 
has been set for July 1. Winner w ill. between the city and the Brother- 
go to Missioh for the B.C." finals, hood of Electrical Workers’ tinipn. 
sponsored jointly by the Vancouver ; The union is objecting 
Province and, the Fraser Valley charging of thp foreman and eight 
'Record. hourly employees about twa months
Ted Toombs has been named ago. 
chairman of the Elks’ soapbox Although it was announced , pt
Monday nights cburicil̂ ^̂^̂ m 
that L; R. Stephens J would,, riepre- 
sent the city at the arbitration 
board hearing,- it has now been 
learned that pressure of business 
has forced. Mr. Stephens to decline 
the post.; W. Hi Sands has been ap-
. . tlir^ rT F  A nower failure earlier*in the mouth had proved the appointment of William pointed union representative, and
tional efficiency and been found wanting. T h e y 'are teachers the KGE. A 4 h  nione in-addition to loss Clark as a heating'engineer for,the the-labor relations board is expect-
. . ■ °  / , . , , . . • cost the company $115-$14U m wage^ alone, m-aciouion lo  iost> hall duririe the winter months, ed to appoint a chairman.
Who have seen the effect which inroads made by commercial production, Mr. McDowell stated. There had been two ten- °   ̂ . PP " « «
and technical .courses has had on .educational standards. • - minute failures on anoBier occasion.
...v .- - --------------  ------ -------------------------------- - - - ^-^ITELO W NA Growers’ Exchange has threatened to seek ways
. teacher agam. They are people o£ the world outs.de the schprf due to power failures ^ ' i t V S ^ r S e  Bankhead hill,
who have dealt .with the products, of our progressive schools unless adeauate steps are taken to prevent pro- east of the Bernard Avenue city
and found them wanting. They arc pupils who have reported lohgwl shu’tc lo w n s \J l^  ,• rimits, will be used for the finals,
the sad dfsilluusiomnent which met theijî  in the business world , This was indicated in a letter received by City Council h e a u n g  ENGINEER 
when tiiey had been' educated for social competence or yoca-;'• Monday night from Walter J. IVIcDowell. general manager o city Council Monday night ap-
■ progressive', i v ; - .  - O '  J      —,    - —  • — • ,    ^  .. , -------, , ^  , 1, —
. • • ; ....1,1 ___swnwn West Kootenay Power and Light told council he thought it would be
w ith the progressive view could merely say these people wer re’ferred to the difficulty the impossible to give uninterrupted
ill-informed or that they had not read the latest jargonistic Company is having in keeping lines service during the. switch-over.
. 1 - 1  ____ 1 ___-,I fi,nJ operating. Saboteurs who shoot Three steps must be taken before.book oq the subject, which proted beyond doubt that Junior insulators and blast out power the switch-over pan be accomplish-
w a s  iuletrratiiur his oersonality within the social matrix. The poles were.blamed by Mr. Ander- he explained. T̂he station herq
. ' . , . • son for interruptions. - receives instructions from Pentic-
progres^ive view was that the complainant had an axe to grind, jg^L ĵ^xED COUNTRY
Jury Fihtls W oman Died 
From Alcohol Poisoning
Mrsi Doris Hannah' McGilliyray 
died as a result of alcohol poison- 
_ _______ _ __________  ing July 22 following a ten-day
ton- the switch at Rutland must bd* drinking bout with, her husband.
that he deplored the high tdxes for schools and w as just powft failures hay, t o S ' i ™  wfanoadw'
“acrailist education.” ' ' --------- rj---------- T, teleohone wnen meaicai cviaenee snoweu me
Down in,the, United, States, where “progressive” education stJted” ••O uSe’of blasting SeSs^ tortiy^ L fore “heJ^dSh.
been directly attributable to sabot he  edic l e ide ce sh ed the
around July 11. She had little to 
eat during the interval.
Coroner Dr; J. A. Urquhart pre­
sided over the inquest. Members of 
the jury were Archie August; Jack 
Buckland; George Menzies; Carlo 
Poi'co, Eric Loken,, and W, Bcaver- 
Jones (foreman).
Among the group was Roy Me- 
Meekin, goaler with the Packers 
last year and holder of the top rec­
ord in MOAHL operations during 
the same campaign. He’s 23 now.,
■ Also in the group is young Mur­
ray Dodd who tended goal for the 
Medicine Hat Tigers, the Western 
Canada Junior Hockey League 
team with which Kelowna’s Brian 
Casey played last season. He and 
McMeekin will be battling for the 
regular spot in the Packers’ net. 
DASKI INDEFINITE 
Another is Joe Zuback, , who 
shone with Nelson -^aple Leafs 
last year and whose home is in , 
-Lethbridge. He is a slight, speedy 
right winger.
Centreman Tod Thurston, for­
ward Bryan Roche and defencemen 
Lloyd Penner and Bert Oig came 
in from Winnipeg,
Club- officials also confirmed that 
another player would' be in this 
afternoon, coming from Alberta;
Confirmation on the return to 
; the fold of Mike Daski and; Howard- 
’ Amundrud ; still is lacking. Daski _ is 
holding but for more money while 
Amundrud is, attending , to a late 
harvest at his farm at Aylesbury, 
Sask.
First actual workout for the team 
will start at 10 a.m. tomorrow, 
Coach Phil Hergesheinr.er confirm­
ed today. For the first few days 
there will be a skating practice in 
the afternoon an'd another practice 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in addition to 
the morning workouts.
(See'previous story on page 2.)
-vW





born. thU yainrrouflto'b'a's'be'on r ir .rg 7 o 'r th a 'p ;a f" f«
•yeara o ..,a  largar. acala. But unfortunately, .t S u  Power S ?  a =ba„ac
tremens :shortly before er . deat .
inrs hrbkfiri hv rifle shots causing were unaer iiie impression An autopsy was performed the baytors broken by ntie snois,̂  causing opening of the What- - after she died, and internal organs
hunt. T l^t, happily, cannot be saitl about thê  attacks on pro- . S i o r o v ^  hundred S  miles of over could be made in the event
MERCURY DIPS 
TO 32 ABOVE
Jack Frost made a fcathcr-touch
minute delay was due to a broken 
transformer in the city, and that 
the two. 10-minute failures were the 
result of West Kootenay Power 
poles being blhsted by saboteitrs.
Mr. Ladd said the situation will bo 
improved when' the two city sub- appearance here during the early, 
stations go into operation. It vfUl hours of Wednc.sday morning, dip-
then be possible to segregate the 
city lines and divert power to more 
essential industries in the event of 
.shut downs, I .
sent tb Victoria for analysis.
‘Mrs. McGilUvray, along -with her
gresstve education in this country. Tile attack here has been-'is^iiated country,'which is also dif-  ̂ ' S^^pSidozrsFeet.^^Mrf M̂
directed where it hurt^ most: on th'e principle that giving chii- ^ ^ / ^ S s ^ n ’s letter was read a conference of power officials S n ’’
dren art extensive education in technical .subjects before they ih conjunction with a second let- may bo held within the near future drinking soreo had started 
, , r y . 11, ' " ,,,.;ki„ ,ter from Penticton City Council to iron out technical difficulties. ^  ' '
had th e ' proper groundwork produced isoeially irrc&ponslble jjghlng Kelowna’s co-operation in Alderman J. J. Ladd said the 4.‘5-"
adults. ' '• ' , - ' securing "uninterrupted power"
The advocates of this principle surely cannot ((ucstioii the A Q lf P n
facts And information which the Canadian Research Committee L i /U iN L lL  A u l \ L U
has patiently unearthed. The progressive educationists have TO CONSIDER
been claiming for years that its products arc \\hat the wor.ld ™ r in r «  n A N A T i n i U
needs and particularly what a vast industrialized society wants;. L H C p l  IJ U I hA i I U iH
Audi now the business men, the industrial leaders, the factory - Max de pfyffer, chnirmnn of the
operators and the cx-students themselves turn around and say. abetter to”citj^Cmm-
Si iiuf so ■ cil Monday night requested cityH j i m i M i i s u .  . support the drive by
, If we know, our edvtcationists, \\_e feel sure they .will s«i) donating^money comparnblo to the
it is true that a large mimbcr of gra<luate,s 'arc deficient in the amount given by grants to indlvid- 
■ 1 ... .' ■ - . . *11 . ual organizations,
three R s. But, they w’lll point out as patiently as pqssibje, stu- council pointed out that no pro-
dents were poor in spelling ami arithmetic fifty years agni ami vlslon̂ wn̂ ŝ mmî ^̂
professors of tluif day complaiiicd as they do today. But today, .chest grant. However, at the rc-
fUoy will cmphMiHC, there are two or three times as many vbil-.
' dren going to school louger. Three or four times as ,many arc
coming on the labor market.
TIiIm is all very well as far as it goc.s, hut as with most 
progressive education, it docs not go far enough. It doesn’t ex­
plain, for instance, why for the firkt time Canadian universities 
of the highest repute are having to introduce special coprscs in j  
I’higlish, graunnar and spelling to sharpen up the new graduates 
from the progressive'high.schools. It doe.su't explain why in­
dustrialists and businessmen have suddenly taken such an 
interest in education after seeing the sludenf crop of recent
. Organize Women Curlers
Formation of a ladies’ curling club undertaken next
Tuesday at an organizational meeting at B.G. Tree Fx'uits Ltd. 
board room at 8 p.m. ,
All women interested in cui'llng this.coming season arc urged 
to attend. Ice in the! new curling rink is expected to be ready by 
Nov."'l,'' " ' i ,,
' 'Kelowna Curling Club officials also advised that high school 






A1 Laface’s Mother 
Dies, in Rossland
The death occurred in Rossland 
Friday of Mrs. Marie LnCrtcc aflor 
a lengthy illness., She was the 
mother of A1 Lafncc of Kelowna.
Runcral "rites were hold Monday, 
Besides her husband she leaves four 
son.H and two daughters.
ping the mercury to ,an -official 32 
for the first fnost of the season., 
Hoavlor. froiit conditions, predict­
ed for last night, did not material­
ize. The polar mass of air over the 
west appears to bo disappearing in 
the face of a Pacific storm.
. Forecast now is cloudv with oc­
casional showers and milder.  ̂
Maximum, minimum and precipi­
tation (in inches) for the past three 
days follow:
Sept. 24.............  fiO 40
Sept. 25............. 54 32
Sept, 2(1.........   55 3.5
.09
Social Credit W ill Contest Every 
Seat In B.C. Election, Declares Low
T
Major Policy Change 
In Sidewalk Building 
Approved By Council
M.'XjOR policy change in conslnicting .sidewalk,s under the local improvement liylaw was a])proved by City Council 
Monday night. In llic past, the city has paidone-third of the 
cost of building walks on through streets, Under a new policy, 
recommended 1)}' .-Md. Dick I’arkinson, , the city will pay oiie- 
tliird of tlie cost for all walks, Tlie new riding was made retro- 
.u'tive to include .Sutherland avenue, aiid assessment for this 
project tyill lie reduced.
' MIKE DAIsKI 
. V ; O' holdout
?„ «« , , • *1
f m
llE  social credit party will contest every seal-in the next
year.s
B.C, inovincial election,
T'his was indicated by Solon Low, national leader of the 
.Social Credit .Association of Canada, when he nddre.sed a 
crowd of 2.̂ 0 persons in the Orchard City Social Cluh last
simllnr policy of royalties and 
charges on its natural resources In­
stead of pursuing a pollc.v of deed­
ing them away, the B.C. debt would 
have been reduced instead of In­
creased.
After spending some time on ox-
Alderman Parkinson submitted 
throe rectimmondatlons, which were ; 
approved. These were:
1. That the owner of rt corner , 
lot will bo nssc8.scd only for the 
narrow frontage,
, 1. That the city pay one-third of 
the cost of constructing sidewalks 
on all streets and avenues. In by­
gone years, home owners have 
. been assessed on 100 percent of the 
co.sl for sidewalks, other tlian 
through streets where the city has
4. That the iievv policy bo retro­
active to cover the Sutherland Av­
enue sldownlk project, and that the 
assessment be reduced.
Under tlio hew policy; sidewalk 
construction will probably be stlrn- 
ulnlcd. , '
HOWIE AMUNDRUD 
, , , . harvesting , -
jM >r—w»mir'f>"Wi n
'riui coinmiUcc’.s report docs not say that vocational cdu- He urged British Cohimhians to climb on the Social plaining tlie aims and beliefs of the
, i Social Credit parly, Mr. Low ap- a. wneio ccmcpi cuius aic m-
ace Credit bamlwagoil. nllcd ihem to Alberta In an attempt stfillcd, the landowner will be as-piled them to Alberta In an attempt 
to show that "talk was backed up
cation should he wiped off the map. It has a very definite pi
in the modern.eduartioiml program. But it shouldn’t have the ” Lct B.C., become  ̂a sevond wit- Admitting that Alberla’s ........ . ...............
Ill uu. null ’ ' ; ncss of Social Credit at work in financial p(cturc wa.s helped by the py performance."
feature place. It .should be a strong ami ready parlucr. th e  Canada and the rest of the country .oil reserves, Mr. Low claimed that jic reviewed Alberta's debt re-
of vocational oilucatioii comnosilc schools and nro- will follow." he urged, aflfcr he had Alberta was poor in natural ̂ re- Auction from $107,000,000 in 1037 tosupporters ol \ot.aiionai um cauoi , um iposuc .suioi i.-. ami pro that the Social Credit sources compared to nrllish Col- jog.ooo.ooo at the present time with
gre.ssiivc “therapy’ should remcinber then that .Mirleitmg chil- 1»clmlnl8trBUan In Alberta—the only >umbia, Alberta has its oil. but B.C. pride. He had a hand In It, having
pessert for full cost of the > curb, 
even tliough an allowance has been 
made for a dviveway.
W alter Ratzlaff Heads 
Local Teachers* Body)
e.HSlVC n v  nu iu uvi in u u i.ii ,mii lu iiin Min 1x01011118170000 in Aioeria—me qni,y ^
d m .  ;v i.l. .l.c;V '.l.u .K S  d o „  „ „ t  „.»W- U c » f k r  u , (ace l ife;  U
makes it infinitely harder. The committee’s report points out Joriiy as ihe Ia»i time or even
' l l  * ^
why, and what to do about it. > ; Barnstorming across Canada, Mr.
one ulster and’ 10 grandchildren,
aatbril Whbrii'lf ' Kel­
owna,
>1118, IHARY 
BttPDENLY A t COAfPr 
Mrs. Mar>* Baron. W. who 8i«mt 
six weeka here IhU aummer, return­
ing to tht) Coast "airly *1»1» month, 
died TtXNKlay at Nortlv Vancouver 
loUowIng a stroke. Funeral Mass 
win be iiald tomorrow inomlng with 
intrrmeni In North Vancouver
TRAtiK UCENCE8 
City CoUndl Monday night ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
Roland K. Stevens, window cleaner.
......... and to Selw'yn Neale, voice traln-
Bhe IcAvea one ton, two brotbera, * Ing, 80) Itarviry Avenue. '
Low has been clxillenging -provln 
clnl voters to throw off their "out- 
rageous’’ financial;, yoke . of "con­
tinually financing through <lebt."
"What Alberta has done any 
province In Canada could have 
done." he asserted cmphoticoUy. 
•This could be aclilnved. l»y obtain­
ing revenue from other , sources 
than through taxation.and borrow­
ing. ■
has lumbering, fislilng and mining 
that far ovcihluidows oil production 
in Alberta, he said.
ro yalties o n  oil
Turning to figures, be said Al­
berta's total oil production last 
year Wits $fl»,()00.0()0, while B.C. 
lumber production was l:et at $450,- 
000.000,
■ But in Alberta royalties on *>11 
brought the government S?3,000,000 
out of the $B!).000.00« wlule in B.C, 
the $-150,000,000 In lumber brought 
the province only $9,000,(KX)
I ATI? C P r i R T ^
IN THE NEWS
k a r t ’s Third Banquet of
been Alberta’a proviriclal treasurer 
for u while shortly after the Soc- 
reds gained power in 193,5.
BKASTIO ACrnON 
He admitted those were "grim 
daysi" In tlie late ihlrllea when llu. 
prpvince was lieavlly in debt and ChampioBS Octobcr 17 
its people were losing their prop­
erty "right and left" to mortgage 
conipanUNS and financial housyfl.
"We had to take drastic action and 
a lot of obu.se, l)ut in ’ long run 
no one lost anything." he said.
A s  npatnst the present $98,000,000
.................. ...........-'-t* 1 . " I
At a meeting held last week ilic of ihe A«m)ci.'ited lloaidk of KdumI 
teachers of School nislrlct 23 elect- Tru«l<xt»'of the valley.
The gnnual Okanagan Valley 
leachcrB' convenllon will bo held at 
Oliver tl|l(( year on October 12 ami 
1.3, TIilsjwMl be tile first time sueli 
a convention has'been lurid in the 
Mulhern; town hnd facilities will 
be faxed lo Ihe lirnll with the In- 
(lijx «>f morg than 500 tcachern lo, 
tlie iitimial liarley, .
ed Whiter Hnlzlaff, of East Kelow 
na* school, as president of tiie Kel­
owna and district branch of llio 
Okanagan Vniley Tcaclicrs’ Assod- 
atlon, Also elected were J,' M. 
Bnri'e and Miss M. .Sliaw-McLaren 
as viceipvosiden^, Miss L, Jackson 
a« secr<;lary and F. Hobson as 
treasurer. Mr. Rat/lnff Hucceeda J, 
Hillyeald wlio has leave of absence
Mr. Low maintained that If the provincial debt, Allmrla ha# necu- 
B.C. guvcmmenl had maintained a tTurn lo Page 9, Story 1)
to study for a year at the Unlver*
KART’»S llilrd Bnitfiuet of Cham- slty of Toronto, 
plons, open to the public and fcling During the meeting n rntlier de- 
Kolownu'it B.C. champions and tailed study was held of the Stev-
ollu'i-8 who execlled in athletic t-n- eiiKon-Ki'Uogg Report of the ad-
deavor during the summer season, mlnl.stratlnn of leacherK’ salary,
will be held at the Ix'glon Hall Oc- Several rccommeiuintions followed
tober 17, It wa# decided at a special this presentation of the' report denning up the properly in front
tTurn to Paao 4, Story 2) vriilch was propargd at the request of the city hall.
('0,5IMI:N)» pOVlillNMENT
City Council will send a loiter to 
Ron, E. C, Carson lhankllig him for 
the progrcHi the provlnelal public 
works department has macio In
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E I B K THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1081
BOWLA080ME MDCED LEAGUE Hemelspeck 507, Oavifis 483. Hcrbst
Saunicr 415, Cousins 454, haa«
^  tj. „ . dIcap 30l 855, 690, 827—2.372.
W r t  b £ 5 r b J 5 ;  ■ MCCU.L j ;  w i l i n |
f i r s t  p r a c t i c e  F r i d a y
her 241 and 574. Rico Gul4i. anchor
man for the Kectrolux team, rolled - RlBELlN KAPPS -(2)—̂ Peters 631 
a 707 lor the men's best triple. Jim ^S*8cr 679, J, Millar {2) 384, C,
Andewon of Richter Greenhouse, Miliar (2) 272, Knoolhuizcn (2) 
tolled the best single effort for the 286, Smith. 503, handicap 33, 929, 
males with his 290. 911—2,788.
. McGill and Wiliits topped the HENDERSONTS CLEANERS (4) 
class in the team department, scor- — D̂. Moebes (2) 340, G. Renals S37, 
ing'1,028 and 2.787 in splitting the Monchak (2) 390, W. Moebes 484, 
four points with RibSlin Kapps,' Rabonc 645, P. Renals (2) 3Q9. 86$,
RICHTER GREENHOUSE <41— 853. 987—2705.
J. Anderson 6!», M. Anderson (2) CENTRAL AUTO SALES (0)—
MOST VALUABLE PLATER Athletic Club.'has been chosen the.
KAMLOOI%~>Ken Kochi, pitch* most valuable player in the Legion 
er and' first barman with the Nisei Junior Baseball League...■ .I--."..------ .........• - -- w ■ ..... , ........................... ................... . ......  iiii II.. '
314, V. Evans Sto, M. Evans 422. E, 
Storgaard <2) 223, I. Storgaard <2)
315, .handicap 202. 771, 1,005, 883— 
2,659.
' ADANACS (0)—Koyanagi > 424, 
HeviUe.'40I, Schinz ,431,' Rabone 
553, Oliver 337. 650,717. 779-2,146.
ELECTROLUX (3)—L. Flintoft 
534, M. Flintoft 559, M. Guidl 574, 
R. Guidi 707, L.S. 321. 043. 019, 833 
—2,695;
RUTLAND SAWMILL (D—K. 
Thompson 439, I. Thompson 444, 
Shindler 570, G, Appleyard 493, M. 
Appleyard '380, handicap 270. 711, 
004; 981—2,596.
-LIPSETT MOTORS (0)—Robson 
565, Lipsett 413. D. McKeown 403, 
H. McKeown 352, L.S. 176. 558, 719,
F. Loudoun 506. A , Loudoun 392, 
Hartwick 282,. A. Pearson 409, V. 
Pearson 649, handicap' 85. 801, 682 
840—2323. ' • ,
VALLEY CLEANERS, (4) — T. 
Yoiihg;539, H. Young 440, G. Ehman 
495, N, Turk 487, M. Turk 415, haa-' 
dicap 168. 904, 816, 824—2.544. .
COURIER (0)—W. Rae 542, G. 
Rae 332, A  Gaspardonc 472, M. Gas* 
pardone 373, Clarke 375. 550, 741, 
805—2096.
BOWLADROME (0) — Rabone 
487, Egg 400, Caimes 444, White 
418, DeMara 442, handicap 207. 822
“Bigger and better,” is a Worn-out expression, the Kelowna 
Senior H ockey Association freely admits, but i t ’still applies to 
w iiat is promised for the 1951-52 version of the Kelovyna 
Packers.
“Rosy future!” “B est year yet!” “This is i t l ’M^hese are 
some of the ways the hand of directors are expressing. their 
opinions on the forthcoming season. *
Close-mouthed for weeks while negotiations were going .on Club .resumes activities this epmihg
for .players, the executive is beginning to loosen itp with the Sabbath. , . , , - . '    ____ ____ ,..w     ___
arrival of some of the new est talent. skating sessions, getting matters will be made at execu-
l|ob Robin;bn :
president ; when the KdoWMl )^d- 
mlpton Club' held its sinnuar gener­
al meeting last week.
^'^ce-presi^^ (Ted) :
Dodd \vhUe' Mim Gw© Amstrohg 
is;s’ecretary''’' and' Miss'"'G©,in̂ :'<'Gbn-'' 
stales treasurer.
On th  ̂ exMutlye committ̂ ^^
Stan Duggan and'T^ 
coinmlttee);’arid W
cock (publicity).
; T^e season Wi,U, be^n
(October 14, on th rfe  cduift&^ :̂ 
new hall, just opened last fall, was 
rented but for th© sunuher; bû  
b© available ;byth©'st^^
October 14. ,
> Fees wHJ be $10 fbr seniors; and 
$3.50 foir juniors; Free ihstrdctlon
...... will be provided lor seniors, jun-
The, Kinsmen’s Sunday Skating jors and novices.
■. A drive for hew members will be 
made;: ;,Plahs./fbr thiŝ ^̂^
WANTED
MEN FOR SALES WORK, contaeUng Physicians, Hospitals, ete. 
Long-established nationally known ethical pharmaceauUoal manu­
facturer has limited number of openings for uien Interesled In 
contacting physicians to promote' and' Interpret most recent de­
velopments of medical and pharmaceutical research.
Permahenoy; security and excellent opportuniUea to r advanee- 
ment for successful men in this orgardsatlojiu Salary and expense. 
Minimum .3 years college work with major in blologteat aetiences 
such as .eoology, bacteriology, organic chemistry.' etc. Age' 23*30. 
Replies' held strictly confldenUal. Give full Information regarding 
background Box 989, Ceurler, ‘ l ^ l c
SUNDAY sh a u n g  
PARTIES REA]
TO GO AGAIN
First batch of about 10 players expected . to arrive Jiere S S K s o ’lSm. t ? ^ T T A L ^ s l S o N ^
... ,  before the end o f ‘the week arrived yesterday.’ More are due it . was announced this week. SesBERRIES (4) — Yochim 553,-L. . . . . .   ̂ . . •' ■' -----
Klein 330, ^ rb er 592, a . Kklti ^he others on Saturday.
643, Runzer .490. ^26, 836, 846—2,608, . KSHA spokesman, .while632r l̂.909.
■ MCGAVlN’S (4>—B. Horne 305, ----- ::-----^ :— “
TTAn/TT eight of them were coming from
S ?  ‘ T. the -hrairies and two direct from
t • achieved the golfer’s di;eam whim ĵje Seattle Ironmen’s training 
..WPODCHOPPERS (3)—Jenkms he scored a hoie-m-one on the 110- ~nrnn in
619,'* Dickson 256, K. Douillard 559, yard No. 3 hole at the Kamloops j  ^ '
Folk 438, L. Douillard 507. 797, Golf and Country Club. It was the w j- . ®
712. 868 -̂2377. third' ace marked up on the local' Seattle is the direct result of Phil
sioi^ are intended primarily : for 
' adults; with one price in effect.
last years squad who reside m.Kel- ..graters have, to belong to the
'. The season 'ahead will be a vital 
one with meeting debts on the 
building a necessity. The club pro-'
, still withholding the names of the owna and others Who'have moved , to skat^Surid^ looses to have the building used as
players for “security reasons," said to KeloWha recently;, with playing tickets at a nomihaMeeand admif- ™«ch as possible during, the win-
BANK OF MONTREAL (D— course. Hergesheimer’s scouting trip, in the
hockey mostly in mind.
Thrice-daily workduts are due to 
begin-tomorroW.'-Sessions are’ called' 
for morning, afternoon and' eve­
ning. '
' Pace of workouts three or ► two 
times a day will likely be maintainf
sion 'tickets are available at 'the 
arena, during the weekly session.
A  special season ticket will be 
available this ’ Sunday.” It can be 




E v e r y  S u n d a y  N i g h t — 8 .3 0  t o  1 0 .3 0  
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Seasonal M em bership.............................................................  50^
Admission, each s e s s io n ....................................................... 40^
Tickets available a t ~
Tickets available at the door.
C O M M E N C E S , T H I S  S U N D A Y
Proceeds go to completing: Memorial Room in the Arena,
m   uuieb d aay iii ii^ iy  ue ludimam- . proceeds again go towards' con- 
Ironmen camp over the week-end. ed unW after Packers play tje ^tnidtion of the Memorial Room in 
Packers’ new playmg-coach arrived New Wfestimnster Royals here Oct.  ̂ jpjjjg jg ^ypected to
r.--,. ,---- - — — 3. Royals have a whole; week s ' . r*- ..
H o c k e y  S t i c k s
SKATES-SMTES-SKATES!
HO CK EY —  F IG U R E —  P L E A SU R E  .......
Largest stock in town It 
including C.C.M. M A TC H ED  SE T S
9  H o c k e y  E q u i p m e n t









Policy this! year is a reversal of 
last year’s when only a handful of 
players were brought in and at the 
end of the season the team ran out 
of . top-notch reserve.
T^is year more money is being 
spent on trying out players. The 
executive, upping its budget slight­
ly in the hopes of turning out a 
winning team in Kelowna’s fourth 
year of senior hockey, intends to 
use up its full quota of six imports 
—unless there are, sufficient puck- 
sters that played her© or elsewhere 
in B.e. last year to make the team 
measure up to the rigid expecta- 
ions.
“This is our fourth, year in hoc­
key, and every time, so far we’ve 
run out of steam at the end. W e’ve  
got to produce this time or our fans 
will quit supporting the team,” 
said the KSHA spokesman.
Hergesheimer concurs that bring­
ing in plenty of material makes for 
a higher-class team. It will be a 
case of everyone trying out battl­
ing for a spot on the team. Only 
the best will gain a berth.
And if the 10 or so coming in es­
pecially for tryouts don’t measure 
up . to Hergesheimer’s strict stand-;
complcted. Ill the near future.
Intended as a'memorial to the'
t4r .service men of Keloiyna'and DisVter condition than t ^  Packers. ĵ̂ gjj. jj ĝ  ̂ ĵjg
HOLD UP OWN E^m, past war, the room will be large
However team, officials .here ,are .enough to. use for meetings. • Con? 
confident the Packers will hold, up struction is being done by the arena ; 
their end and give the Royals of the management, aided by work parties, 
Pacific Coast professional loop 'a from the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, . 
real, tussle. Kinsman are urging' all adults
! may even 'be. a player possible' to support 'the Sunday
or two from the Royals’ camp in it skating. It is not only: healthful 
for the Packers for the season; if ; exercise but a means for them to 
everyone concerned is satisfied.̂ ^̂  ̂r Memorial Room.
ter with a host of inter-club tourna­
ments as well as the club tourna- 
njent. '
'? Also in; the planning stage is the 
revival of the interior tournament, 
a‘ classic that used to attract the 
best shuttle artists ;in the province 
and made Kelowna one of the best 
.hotbeds of top badminton talent in 
the whole of the west.
Wearing Backn Bnltoiei
ards, then others will be tried, jjj jgggi store windows pro- 
Some of the players are known , claiming- next .week as “Packer 
ersonally.by Hergesheimer, others Backer 'Week'.”
A new fashion will be the style ir\ Kelowna and district next week.
It will be the wearing of |the Packer Backer buttonai .i - ' ■ .
Top push of the Kelowna Senior Hockey BPPster Club, sponsoring 
hockey booster week next week, are attacking the' drive with optimism 
the like of which has never been seen here during any previous' pre- 
hockey season. .
aim to have so many l;ioekey’fan .̂'wearing>fthevred*;and ‘White 
lapel buttons, that anyqne without 'dne will Ije conspicuous. ■ *
Show, cards already are' appearf "
p
have impressive reedrds while still 
others, are said to be top grade by 
expert contacts,
ANOTHER GOALIE
It was also learned that a junior- 
age goalkeeper was coming for a 
tiYOut, along with last year’s net- 
minder Roy McMeekin. Only one 
of them is expected to stay, how­
ever.;; ■
fThere’Il ,be about 10 men after 
the four defence positions and 
maybe upwards of 20 seeking spots 
on. the forward lines. Included 
among all these will ,be those of
R k U S  u r i E C T  
MMoiMW* CBMITMIE
lo c k ^  Season 
Tickets Go On 
Sale Oct. 4
. Season ticket isale for t^e; 1?51- 
52 senior: bbckey league campaign
borship in the Kelowna Senior o/i
Hockey Club. Membership fee is , offseason ti^ets for the 24- 
$1. but any amount over that will home-game season begins Thursday 
be cheerfully accepted and appro- next week at 9 a.m. at Memorial 
ciated. , Arena ticket. office. Three plans
No actual canvass will he made PFUFided for patrons this sea-
:  B E  O N
T H E  S P O T  
A T  T H E  B I G  
O N E - C E N T  S A L E  
O C T O B E R  4  -  5  -  6 t h
HcGiU & Waiits
L T D .
ir P h q n e  19-






T H R I L L I N G  E X H I B I T I O N !
NRW WESTMINSTER ROYALS
v s .  ' ' ■
KELOWNA PACKERS
8 .0 9  p . m .
A l l  S e a t s  R e s e r v e d ....................... .̂........................ ............ .............  $ 1 .0 0
Behind W ire ................................................ .̂......... ................85^
Kids’ and Students’ (Section 6  only) ................ .̂..........  25^
Tickets on Sale W ednesday —  9.00 a.m. Arena
S E A S O N  H O C K E Y  T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E  
T H U R S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  4 ,  9 .0 0  A . M .  A T  
T H E  A R E N A  B O X  O F F I C E .
T H R E E  C O N V E N I E N T  P L A N S :
L—24 Games— Full Season R eserved .......j.................$24,00. ,
2 .— 6  Games—Quarter Season R eserv ed .....................$6.00






$ 3 . 0 0  pays for'your option,on any• reserved'seat you may 
choose, P L U S the last three games of the. season, numbers 
being 22, 23, 24. PR O V ID IN G —
You pick up;your ticket for every game by S'tOO p.m. day 
of game O T H E R W ISE —
1st .Game Missed Game No. 22 is void.
2nd Gam ê Missed— Game No. 23 is void.
3rd game mi^sed-7 -optiori cahcelled.
BOy A semON TITO
B E ^ ‘; S l > A G k E R  B A C K E R l
'•a I
16-2c
Honor of wearing the first Pack­
er Backer button went to Douglas 
’Tucker—and /he willingly .peid $10 
:̂ or it.
Twenty-five hundred of the but­
tons arrived last week and more 
can' be/procured in any amount oh 
short notice, booster club officials 
said. . . .
FROM A DOLLiUl UP
"With each button; goes' a mem;.
Riumaidi
TO GIVE YOU FALL AND WINTER COMFORT
but ticket, and button:sellers will 
be found in several public places
during the week. - Members of the 
ladles’ auxiliary’ of the booster 
club wiU 'set up booths in several 
stores.
Regular listeners .to game broad­
casts also will be npprodched to join 
up. and flash the Packer, Backer 
button.
', Ah intensive campaign will be
They may buy the 24 tickets out­
right, at $24.; ,
They may buy .tickets for six 
games at a time, each quarter cost­
ing $0. '
■ Ihey may use (he option plan. 
Upon payment iaf $3, the purchaser 
gets an option *on a reserved seat 
'Of his or her choice and the last 
three games of the season (num-
Increased taxation rates In 1951 will enable 
a corporation, if it desires, to substantially 
Increase its contribution to established charities 
such as the Community Chest. The net cost 
to the corporation remains the same as in 
1950, provided, of course, the contribution 
does not exceed *596 of corporate Income.
undertaken 'Wledhesday night'when' 23 and 24).
the first hockey game edmes off However, unaer this option pl^, 
between the New Westminster Roy- Ucket for each game must be 
als • and the Kelowna Packers. ? P'”’’
Boosters will .be there trying to get the, day of the game, 
every patron to Join the club and THREE TIMIES AND OUT 
wear a button. ' i( n game Is missed by the op-
p>UBPOSE'OF CLUB tlon-holdcr, the ticket reserved for
Final meeting of the booster club, P  
to complete the plans for next game la missed, during the season,
week’s drive,comes off at B.C. Tree »
Fruits Ltd. board room tonight. opUon-ho der misses a
'Underlying the formation of tho ^nniq hj® ®
club was filling the hockey club’s other words, 
depicted coffers. The booster
club’s purpose is to stir up inter- season vU he attends every
For example, a corporation with taxable profits in excess of $10,000 and 
a fiscal year ending December 31st, donated $750.00 to the Community 
' Chest in 1950 at a net cost after taxes of $453.00 —  this year, for the 
same net cost, the donation can be Increased to $917,00.
Tho above is only one Instance of the manner in which Income Tax changes 
In rates and regulations con affect business firms. Because your Chartered 
Accountant keeps fully posted of such changes as fast as they aro 
formulated, ho can quicldy apprise their effect in your particular caso^
Consult a Chartered Accountant
Ho is a fully-trained business consultanf who, to gain his professional 
standing, worked for five years (less if a University graduate) under tho 
direction of a C.A., gaining knowledge and practical experience through 
intimate contact with a wide variety of businesses. During this period he 
pursued an extensive course of studies and passed a scries of rigid 
examinations set by a Pominion-wido board. His professional standing*in 
business (C.A.) compares with that of M.D. In Medicine: that of L.L.B. 
in Law,  ̂ .
The IN S T IT U T E O F  C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
csl and financial support. so that a 
winning ,tcom can bo iced this sea­
son. ,
-With Buffident working capital to 
begin with ond continued turnstllo 
support during tho scoson, boosters 
arc confident tho trend of Kelowna 
winning championships, started 
late in tho summer, will bo carried 
over.
' Nick Matick, ardent sports fol­
lower, is tho prosident of the Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Booster Club.
O k o n o t s .  C a n a d i a n s  
M a y  M e e t  t o  S e t t l e  
I n t e r i o r  C h a m p i o n s b i p
Claim, to tho unofficial chompion- _ ___________
ship of the B.C. Interior In senior i
baseball may bo soltlcd Sunday If K a m lo o p s  M in o r  rllCK
game. The $3 he pays at tho start 
for the option Is used up in getting 
tickets at no charge. for , the final 
throe gomes.
But if his ticket is not picked up 
on time for the individual game, 
tho price for that la taken from the 
$3 deposit. Tiie $3 deposit ensures 
tho option-holder of thq same sent 
and ut the same time serves ns n 
further inducement to attend regu­
larly, otherwise ho loses part or oil 
of tho deposit.
Arena management also announc­
ed this weelL that ticket sales for 
Wednesday’s. Now Wostmlnstcf 
Royals—Kdownn Packers exiilbl- 
lion lilt—tho first game of Ih© sea­
son—will go on snlo nt 0 n.m. tho 
sumo doy.
plans materialize to bring tho In­
terior Boseball League tUloholdors, 
the Kamloops Okonots, and the 
Oknnngan Moinlino champs, the 
Vernon Canadians, together in n 
Buddon-dcnlh fixture.
BoUi teams are willing to piny
E le c ts  N e w  O ffice rs
KAMIX)pPS-Tcd Jnrdine is tho 
new president of the Kamloops Mi­
nor Hockey Association, suecccdlng, 
A. J. Cleoton, now In Tndnnnc.
Lou Anderson is vlco-prcsUlcnt
hut agreement on o site was lack- and Eddie Pihpolo second vice. T,
Ing nt this writing.
READY
KAMLOOPS-Aflcr h siiccossfiil 
summer ns recreational director nt 
Rtverslde Park, A1 Angus now Is 
ready to toke over his fall and 
winter duties in the K A.A. Hall.
A. M. Young accepted the secre­
tary's role for thb second year In 
n row. W. A. Pnyrant is treasurer., 
ExccuUvo commlltco consists of 
Bud Frnscr, Art Jeffery, Johnny 
UrsnkI, Charles AiiderBon. Ken 
Stewart and Hector MaciCcnile.
S'm.L LOOKING FOR TAl-ENT 
KAISLQOPS — C ofich  P a u l loops Ktks.
Ttiompson left Sunday for tulg.uy 
in search of a modteum of talent 
lor the Allan Cup osplrlng Kam-
W O M E N ’ S  a n d  C H I L D R E N ’ S  
W E A R
•  G IR LS’ W O O L  JU M PER S
. . . in plaids and plain sizes 7 to 12 years. ■ 
Special ....................................... $4.98 and $5.98 '
•  G IRLS’ D R E SSE S
, , iii smartly sytied wool plaids and plain
colors; ' Sizes' 7 to 12 years. Special 
at ...............;.................................  $5.08 to $9.08
•  K ID D IE S ’ F L A N N E L  ’ BLAZERS
Navy and red all wool flannel With cord trim
—collnrless. Sizes 2 and 4. Special .....$3.26 ■
also with collar. and crest. Sizes 2 to OX — 
Special.......................... ...............................34.98
• pfex spx
. . in a cbmpicto size range for all sizes 0 to 
101̂  ........ ........................... ...............W  to 50<i
•  SK IR TS
Sizes 12 to 20 in smart wool chocks, alpine
cloth in plain colours. Special ... . $4.08
GREY FLANNEL SKIRTS in flno , quollty 
wool to excite the teen age or motron. Sizes 
12 to'20. Special ................................ ......
•  SK IR TS and BLO U SES
. . .  for work, sports or dressy wear. Largo 
selection of smartly styled plaid or chock 
shirts with short or long sleeves and pew
collor effects. Special ..........................  $2,08
Plain colours and .white in button and. zipper 
closing. Sizes 12 to 20. Special ........... ,,..,.$1.08
•  SejARVES BY T H E  DOZENS
Populor 18" Squorcs In more exciting colors.
Special .........................................................




•  V E ST E E S and M ATCHING BAGS
In smart looking, double brushed cotton that 
hoii'o wooMook. ;
Lco'pord Print Veatecs .....   $2-08
Matching Bag ........................................ . ' 3*-®®
Tartan Vestcea ............................................$2.98
Matching Bogs ......■..... ,..... ......................a*-®®










8 and 10 ycarU
at ..... $2.15






by Stonflclds, Turnbulls, Harvey Woods' r- 
at ....................................................  85< to $1.25 ■
MEN'S JOCKEY SHORTS AND SHIRTS — 
of winter weight cotton by Hhrvcy Woods,
at ................................. ;.............................$».W
nOYS’ P.D.Q.’s ....................$3.25 and f8.05
MEN’S P.D,Q.’b ...................................  $i®5
Stanfleld’H Shirts and Drawers, eoeh .... $2.60,
Stanfield’s Cotton Combs ......  $4.25
Sianflcltis No-button Combs ..............  $4.25
Stanilolds Red Label Shirts ani) Drawers $0.60'
Stanfields Red Label Combs...................J1Q>95
Boys' FIccoo Lined Combs ........................$2,60
Men’s'Flcceo Lined Combs ..................... $S,05
Happy Foot Socks by McGregor
Comfort und hnrd-wqar combined in these 
dver-populor socks.
Boys’ ... ..........         86<i
Men’s .......y...,............................. $1.00 and $1.15
Cowboy King and Cariboo Jeans
Complete size range of those populor 
mokes of Jeans and Blue Jeans. Complete 
range of sizes for kiddies, boys und girls, 
men And women.' ,
Porldiurst 1 0 0 % W ool Cardigans
Now arrivals in this buttoned cardigan, so 
popular with tho younger girls and hoys. 
Sizes 30 to 44 at .......................................$9.08
N ew  Corduroy Jackets by Craft 
.Tiickot stylo witli zipper qr tie belt In wihe, 
rust, blue and green. Si'/,ea 30 to 42 at..., $10A0
Corduroy Pants ,
Hnrd-wcoring,' finely tailored cord pants with 
pleats and zippers. Sizes 0 to 10 years .. $7.96 
Men’s slze.s ....................... ............... ........ $10,06
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”
KELOWNA WESTBANIC
m
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UP HILL and
d o w n  d a l e
H i n t s  a n d  T i p s  f o r  H u n t e r s
By JIM TRBADGOLD
F R E E . C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G ,  A T  S U P E R - V A L U
The hunting eeaaon Is away to a good s t r  and there will be no rest 
in the hunters* households until the first of December. Beports indicate 
the grouse have been harder to find than expected.
' Spot checks by .Game Warden DON ELLIS have shown small aver- 
’ ages. It is expected the Willow grouse will show up in larger numbers 
now that the dry spell appears to have broken.
Blue, grobse Itove been found PHEASANT SEASON?
1




yarding up in many instances with 
very large flocks, making them 
hard to find until one run  ̂ into 
such a- yarding area.' Covies of 
young Blues, are reported large 
with eight to 12 in each, making 
limit bags fairly easy when' found 
Personal, experience has proven 
that Blue grouse hunting* is not aii 
easy sport in this area. It entails 
much hiking in rugged areas. Ex« 
perience as to habitat and habits 
of >tbe Blue is necessary before 
many limit bags are shot.
The Game Commission will* an* 
nounee Monday if and how much 
pheasant shooting there will be this 
fall. My guess is that we will have 
a 10*^y; five*bird season.
Warden Ellis now is conducting 
a'spot check of . the pheasant popu* 
lation in tl̂ is area. It .is known that 
the' population is ̂ up in some dis* 
.tricts, with large broods noted. 
BEWAiRE OF TUBE MOOSE 
The capering of the bull moose 
in the Glenmore area is interesting. 






m e s m m
m s m p m
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Where they are found one season, no animal to annoy as he may easily
they may not b e; the next; biking 
is the only way to locate them. In*
' sufficient feed is a big reason for 
their change of address. For the 
entbiSiastic hunter, with a good 
pair of legs, the Blue is a prize bird. ‘ 
ANOKaiERELK
About the usual munber of deer 
have been shot for the early part 
of the season. Some 10 have been 
put in the 'local frozen locker. Two 
elk have been bagged in Okanagan 
Mountain area, one by MR. JOHNS 
of OKANAGAN-MISSION and the 
other by MR. HILLBERG, Both 
elk were in fine condition.
Hunting elks in the .CHUTE 
LAKE—Okanagan Mountain area is 
a rugged sport due to the rough 
terrain; one usually earns his meat 
here. i ■ I
DUCKS ON MONDAY 
, Monday momin'g at a half hour 
before svmrise (or sooner) will hbr* 
aid in the duck season.' There 
should be a very large number of 
nimrods. out after a duck dinner.
' The duck population appears to be 
about the usual for. this area;
' Water i^ the sloughs- itf 'lower 
than usual due to the dry summer 
and this'may affect the shooting to 
some degree. The geese population 
is here again and can bei seen al­
most any day on DUCK LAKE.
Caution in'shooting is- again 
stressed. We have a good record as 
far as shooting* accidents go. Let’s 
keep it that, way.’ Watch that 
muzzlet .. ''
It is expected the high cost of 
, ammunition will deter some of the 
' “in the clouds footing” this season.
turn on any tormentors with seri­
ous 'consequences.
No doubt the moose on the Knox 
Moimtain range is just a passing 
population,, as it could never hold 
any numbers. But from reports 
the-moose population on the sum­
mit to the west side of the lake 
and also in the BEAVER-POSTILL 
LAKE areas is definitely increas­
ing. ,
There is no open season on moose 
in this area and there is a very 
heavy fine for anyone shooting a 
moose. If the moose are left alone 
it is . quite possible we could have 
an open season in a few years’ 
time. .
FISHING NEWS
The fishing season is pretty well 
wound up for this year. Fishing re­
ports have been very good the past
■ t.WA'''WPPlrc '
KAY SEALY reports BeaWr 
Lake as ve^  ̂ good with fish up to 
three pounds. The DEE LAKE 
CHAIN has also been good, with 
AILEEN - LAKE producing 14 fish 
for a party from YAKIMA These 
are' the first fish taken from this 
lake since 1946 and the Americans 
reported the lake contained large 
fish.
FRED DAY took a six-pounder 
' in DOREEN LAKE but reported 
spotty conditions there. BELG9 
DAM! has been producing good- 
^ized-fish: • * . • '
Most fishing camps will be clos­
ing for the season in the next week 
or two and; only the most hardy 
arid erilhusiastic angler ■ will be 
fishing the late season in the upper 
lakes.
ITHEWEH
A i m i j i
specially'Written for The Courier 
By ERWIIN FRICKE - v 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—The cost of liv­
ing vied with high-ranking interna­
tional diplomats' and the Royal 
Family as spotlight-holding sub­
jects in Canada’s capital last .week.'
main dopr by an army private, de­
clined to produce a pass. He said 
he could not be kept out as an 
■elected represeritative of thC peCple, 
CQ^crence or; no conference.
. /  Rfe 'got in without a pass when a '• 
regular protective staff officer rec­
ognized': him and identified M!r.
: Goldwell, io the satisfaction of the 
military. The C.C.F. leader indi­
cated he will bring the matter up 
in the Commons later. Ottawa liked 
having N.A,T.O., he said, but it. 
could have done without riU ’lthis ; 
military control which could set a ; 
bad precedent.’’
Mr. 'Coldweil also objected to 
many members offices being taken: 
over without them receiving prior 
notice.
However, less than two hours
,Tho climax to the cost of” living, after the North Atlantic Councills 
story however will riot be told for. secret deliberations ended, ' there
some time, possibly when parlia­
ment resumei its sitting next 
month. From statements by spokes^. 
men for opposition ■ parties in the 
House of Commons and represent­
atives of non-political organizations' 
it appears there will be a lively 
discussion then.
Prime Minister St, Laurent at 
the week-end said Canadians would 
be '‘relieved and pleased” to learn 
that the illness of King George will 
not cancel th e  Canadian tour of 
: Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Euinburgh, London had announced 
the royal' couple would not sail 
' *]^csday as planned, but ■ would 
make the trip by air a little later. ■
"All Canadians hope that the 
treatment of His Mnje.sty will have 
such borieflcial results that Princess 
Elizabeth will not have occasion to 
feel undue concern during her stay 
in Canada," the prime minister’s 
statement added. i
N.A.T.O, MEETING
International politics had its in*
' nlngs- ncre when the 12-membcr na­
tions of the North AtlanUc Treaty 
Organization's Council took over on 
.Parliament Hill.
It was the most distinguished, in­
ternational gathering Ottawa has 
seen. Each country was represent­
ed by Us foreign, defence and fin­
ance ministers. And each minister 
had a number of advisers. Tlrcrc 
v'ero more than 300 delegates in 
all.
The N.A.T.O. Council took steps 
h> make iU antl-Communist alliance
was a general relaxation of secur­
ity regulations. The guard of army, 
air force ahd navy personnel was 
replaced by the regular parliamen­
tary protective staff.
MUCH. WORK DONE
When State Secretary Acheson 
arrived home in Washington, Presi­
dent Truman was on hand at the 
airport to greet him. The President 
is said to have warmly congratulat­
ed Mr, Acheson for a "magnificent 
job" arid to hove called‘ the results 
of the confcrcnce"perfect.”
According to Mr, Acheson the 
"big, concrete achievement" was 
the. admission of Greece and ’Tur­
key.
But another high point of the 
five-day,conclave was the publica­
tion of a "statement regarding the 
North Atlantic Community" which 
told Russia she can’t split the West, 
called the Soviet's pence tactics 
vague, obscure, and empty and 
named ri five-nation committee of 
ministers—Including Canada — to. 
press nhcod with.long-range plan­
ning in non-military fields.
\ .Equally important was the ap­
pointment of n 12-nation super- 
committee to direct the drive to 
close the gap between what defen­
ces the West has and what she still 
needs. Its headquarters will be in 
"Paris, External Affairs Minister 
Pearson—-who becomes chairman of. 
.the NAA'.O, Council for the com­
ing‘year by virtue of its alphabetic­
al rotation among members—will
bigger and broader, lt,vol«<l lo ®<l*, nomc the date of the first meeting.
....... The meeting also indicated that
N;A.T.O. may support Italy’s bid 
for, modified peace terms.
j)ilt Greece and Turkey and pledged 
member states to a new era of co­
operation In such hon-mliltary 
Helds as economics, finance, foreign  ̂
policy and culture.
Slate Secretary Dean Acheson of 
the United States told repbrters 
"we are very happy about this 
meeting . . .  it showed that the 
organization Is strong and virile 
and that it 1* moving ahead."
Canadians were considerably am­
used, perplexed and maybe even 
annoyed by the security measures 
which were taken. Wth the ex­
ception of a brief opening cere­
mony, the meetings were secret 
Military guards were everywhere. 
Stairways were blocked and doors 
locked. Passes were needed to got 
Into the buildings.
Some mifrmbers'of pgrltsment be­
came Irritiited when they had to 
produce a pass to gel into the 
building* where they had been sent 
by the people and where they had 
an office.
MEMBKIIS qUIEEKD
M. J. Coldwell. C.C.F, leader, 
challenged one day at Parliament's
Other occompllshments:
Agrccmdit on sharing the cost.*? 
oY European airfields, communica­
tions and bhrrncks. (Canada's initial 
bill will not exceed $10,000,000.)
Agreement to boost thd number 
of Council meetings to three or 
four a year and to Invite General 
Elsenhower to go to Rome to help 
in reaching new military decisions.
The adridsslon of Greece and 
Turkey is not final. U will have 
to be approved by a number of 
parliaments. Including Canada’s. 
However, admission now is consid­
ered certain and plans arc being 
made to create n now military com­
mand pivoting on Turkey In the 
Middle Ea.st.
In operations In the forests of 
Ontario only 48 percent of the woo»t 
of smaller trees fawn in the usu.il 
type of sawmill becomes marliet- 
ablo lumber; in paper manufacturo 








E v e r y  d a y  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  h o u s e w i v e s  a r e  t a k i n g  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e i r  f r i e n d l y  
n e i g h b o r h o o d  S u p e r - V a l u ’ s  m a n y  c o n v e n i e n c e s  a n d  s a v i n g s . I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  y e t  
o n e  o f  t h e  r a p i d l y  g r o w i n g  f a m i l y  o f  S u p e r - V a l u ’ s  s a t is f ie d  s h o p p e r s  —r  m a k e , 
j u s t  o n e  s h o p p i n g  t e s t  a n d  y o u ’ l l  s e e  f o r  y o u r s e l f  w h y  s o  m a n y  h o u s e w i v e s  a r e  
m a k i n g  S u p e r - V a l u  t h e i r  d a y  i n ,  d a y  p u t  s h o p p i n g  h e a d q u a r t e r s  a n d  f i n d i n g  
t h e m  s t o r e s  w i t h  a  p e r s o n a l i t y !
R e g u l a r  o r  F i n e  G r i n d  
1  l b .  p k g ........................................... ..
B o r l a n d ’ s 
I t ’ s f r e s h !
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S
(iREAMED 2
TOMATOES Choice, 28 oz. tin ................
LIMA BEANS Libbey’s 20 oz. tin
l b s .
x  EGGS Grade 'Jt' Nediom i n  c a r t o n s j  l o c a l ,  d o z e n ..................................
\  , B R E A K F A S T  F O O D S  
r*A D lU  III 7V1T17C. 12 oz. pkg. *)
L l / l U l  r L A l U l ^  Comlc'.Book Free »
, y i T A - B  C E R E A L  36* pkg.' 
B R E i i  C E S i E A L  
• C R E A M  O F  W H E A T
for
L A R D  —  S H O R T E N I N G











SAUER KRAUT JJ-ru n .. . . . . . . . . Wc
ASPARAGUS SPEARS “r o r «» 54c
SUCED BEETS ___ 22c
. C A N N E D  F R U I T S  ,
Pik CHERRIES
blu eber r ies
PINEAPPLE SUCES a,
U P  k  /^ U P C  Okanagan
rE tH U n ip iiU  15 oz.- tin .......................
A P R I C O T S
Aylmer
15 oz. tin .......
Aylmer
15 oz. t in ..........
Doles 
20 oz.
C O C O A  P R O D U C T S
1  lb. tinF R Y ’ S  C O C O A
MALTED MILK Bolden’s, 1' lb, tin .......
H O T  C H O C O L A T E  Fry’s^jl lb. pkg. 
O V A L T I N E  
V I T O N E 1 ,  , 1  iin
16 oz. tin
.  B A K I N G  S U P P L I E S
R A I S I N S  California, 2 lb. pkg. ............
C U R R A N T S  M b . 0 .1 1 . 
A U S T R A U A N S U L T A N A S  X .  
B A K I N G  P O W D E R  K  « „  : 
C O R N  S T A R C H  * . r r , ‘ p b „  
P A S T R Y  R O U R r r w d
JEWEL SHORTENING ..... ib. 3 k
^ 0 . K.HOIU?
growing business of Super-Valu in Kelowna is. the 
main topic of conversation amongst thrifty hohsewives.
If you do not shop at Super-Valu may we suggest that 
you make JUST ONE SHOPPING TEST and see for 
yourself why many of your friends shop day in, day 
, out at Super-Valu.
2.“—Super-Valu use a-type of cash register not commonly 
used in stores. Our registers clearly segregate on your 
sales slip,Vmcat, groceries, produce and tax. This greatly 
simplifies your checking when you, get,home. Also >vith 
very few exceptions our merchandise is all clearly 
priced. And to top it all our oaBhiers call out the price . 
of each article as they are registering them. HOW DOES
Th is  com pare  wjth tUc' store you arc now dealing
'With?.■ I' ., '/■ ' ■ '
3—OUR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE. Most food 
stores advertise this biit w c ^ o w  many of them do not 
live up to it. We give this guarantee on every Item 
sold. Our personnel arc Instructed to exahange or re­
fund money to any customer who is not completely 
satisfied with the Hem purchased—AND .WITH A 
'SMILE. , '
—Wo think we have THE BEST PRODUCE IN . TOWN. 
Recently a local chain advertised they sold their pro­
duce from refrigerated display eases.. It’s Just not s ^  
not ftnc foot do llicy have for produce display. Speaking 
of refrigeration wc^havc over $36,000,00 worth, as much 
as all food stores in Kcloivna combined and morel
TUI next week, . ,
-^IACK GORDON.
,2(1 pj;. jtin
' S E A  F O O D S
Minced Sockeye' '








HERRING V r r ! ! “ .
CHICKEN HADDIE 
SARDINES “15,°,r ....
S O U P S
TOMATO t ..
OYSTER Aylmer, 10 or. tin ............................  15c
CLAM C H O W D E R ^ ? , I k  
VEGETABLE r"!!'!*. . . . . . . 2 25c
T I N N E D  m e a t s ’ ' '
STEAK CASSEROLE -.. 43c
HALF CHICKENS » ! . 145i 
BOLOGNA
for





S k a k ^ r i a f i
T r o t t e r
Ahd CockWil
•r.r,ho A Boot. Ifa- ■
P R * ®  M F F  ' «  S’ *RUMP R O A S I W 5 5 r
SHORT RBfi*® 5 9 ,
SHOUIBER ,, 52«
BOllWO J9«SUCED SIDE BACON
™TWKEY E q R .™ ^ S “
c
*16 oz. tin
Libby’s, 11 oz. tin
NETTED GEMS
1 0  L B S .  
2 5  L B S .
5 0  L B S
3 9 c
9 0 c
1.75100 POUND SACKS ,  , r
l ^ u o d s  o f  s m o o t h  s k i n ,  g^ood a i z e ' N i t t e d
^cranberries
1 p o u n d  c e l l o  p k g .........................
I’irst of the Sciusou, top olT tho.se dticlc <Ii|
h.'iuce, with fresh a-.'uiherry
l e a v e  y o u r
P r i c e s  e f f e c t !  11 1  ■■daj a n d  u a l m d a y ,  M o n d a y  a n d  T . „ m
September 29 and 29,.Octobcr l aJJd 2”  ̂ ‘
Gordon*s Super-Valu
F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U  • F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U
w
.........j ' ‘   H a .,       i. , a , „^. . .v ....... . . ; , „ , , . . . , . . ,  . , , . . . . ! .   , ..., .■  . . . . . ; .  . .... .,.^.,. .. i ,.„ .,..! .j   ......................... ............. . .^ . . . . . . . .;L,'>  - . . . .  . , . .  .............. v . . . , . , .'. . . . . . . . ' . . j . . . . , a .... . , . , , . . . .  . : , : . . i ' i . . . . . n  ..a -., .... .. . ;   . . _ . , . . .................. . ,    ..■ ..  ........................................................................». . . . .
3 P A G B J P G U H  /  T H E  K E L O W N A  ^  " «T.
*, 1 ►. 1*̂ s * - V t
'-Jit
■■’ . ■ : . C ; . H y - ' R ' € H ; . . . . . . . . . . .
■ l . g R . y  I  c
s  C W H S IW N
S([H3E I Y
Corner ^em a i^  and Bertram S t  
TWe Soddty' is a  branclr of The 
M o t h e r  Church, 'T he  First 
Chuixh 'e f  C hrist Scientist in 
Bostoq. Uassacbusettt
Sunday, s E F is i^ ra  so; p si
“BEAUTY”: V  ̂V i,
' M pminc Service 11 era . 
Serdor "Sunday Scbool»9.43 a.m, 
All other ^ssea-^ ljkM  a n t
Testimony Meeting,' 8 pinu on 
, Wednesdajr, ‘ '
B c a i ^  Boo|n WUl Be Open 
' on wcdnesdajrs and Satntdayi 
,  . 8'to.^S Ipm.'
OBBlSTtAN SCtENCB ;
- PBOGBAH C T ^




Corher B ernud  and Riichter 
Bev, R.' 8. Leltch, B J t . B Jl.
'M inister
Rev. O. B1 Perley,'.‘B J t, ' BD , 
" Assistant ‘
Or. Ivan  Beadle.' M.C.. BbiaD. 
Organist and Choir Oirectcv
S u n d a ] {  S e p t .  3 0 » 1 9 5 1
11.00,
M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p  
B r o a d c a s t  C K O V
,  ̂ -.i' \ ■ . -i'.•.■■,.?• .• . - r-. 1»' •"■ .1 ••
7 . 0 0  p ;r h .~ ^
E v e n i n g  \ Y o r s h i p :
of Trade
s '  \ ^f f \ '





 ̂ ^  ‘
The PEOPLE’S MISSION
(Ellis St.) •" '
MONDAY, OCT. 1st,
7 :45 plm. ■ -
HEAR;
Rev. Paul Currie; B.A. B.Th.
'Y.F.C. Director for 
Vance uver.
An Outstanding Spedker.mA J* ’ .  ̂>4, iy ^





‘ ' : k t ........................
'WOMEN'S INSTITCTE QiUUU 
770 Glenn Ave.





, At Bus Terminal *' 
ELUS S T K ^ .
. REV. JAS. J, SMITBSON 
' Minister.




'n iE  NEALE FAMILY 
in PROGRAM OF GOSPEL 
iSONGS
Frayhr and Bible-Study - 
. Wednesdayr>8 P*ni.'
Don't miss evening of 
Gospel Singing.
|ELO,W NA Board of Trade President, C. Ĝ. Bcestpn; will 
k . represent this city when delegates from Snmm^rlahd, Pen- 
tfeton and ^Kelowna go to Victoria next month to present a 
brief to Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, dealing 
with the'reconStruction of the Peachland-Pcnticton highway. - 
‘ A brief was recently drafted and approved by the- boards 
of trade'in the three conunnnities.'Mr. Bceston told The Courier  ̂
that although the Kelowna Board of Trade is pressing for the ' 
completion of (he highway, it does noC detract from represen­
tations for the construction of a bridge over Lake Okanagan 
between Kelowna and Westside, or completion pf the .Nara- 
mata road. ' -
The minister of public Works. is ard of other portions of this mod- , 
being asked to ‘‘include in the high- ern highway, 
way: appropriation for 1952 to be “In making this request, may we, 
endors^ by the B.C. Legislature state that \Ve realize the difficul- 
next spring, sufficient monies ; to lies which have confronted the 
proceed vfith the immediate mod- public works department in the 
erniration of the Penticton-Deep past five years; that we believe 
Creek'section of Okanagian High- that-the department has pursued a 
way No. 97, so that it will be valiant course in advancing the 
brought up to the standard of main highways, of the province 
other »pbrtions of this modern high- even to. the detriment of - other im- 
way.” " portant roads.' W”)::.': a .
, At the joint meeting, held some “But we maintain that the time : 
time ago when the Subject of the has come when the main contribu- ‘ 
road- was discussed, it was agreed tory and . connecting link . to. the' 
that the idea of a highw'ay built two main trans-provincial high- 
for two types of drivers should ways must .be given, consideration 
be kept in mind However, trade, because of the weight of traffic 
boftrd representatives agreed this, find - the. hazard to -the travelling 
should not he included in the ac- public which the narrowness of the ,
said section presents.
“All of whiijh is respectfully sub­




(From Page .1, Col. 6)' *' 
executive meeting la^ night.
?  EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
Bertraqi' Street 
Minister: R]^V. C. A. H A m S
[SUNDAY, S E P T E ^ I ^  30, 195l[
Sunday School—9.55 a.m.
|■'•'\y'o ŝhip—̂ 11.00 a.m, " , ............
Evangelistic—7.30 p.m.
C H R IST IE S’ S E R V ic i^  
lyedncsday, 7.45,p.iA..........
BIBLE ^COLLEGE NIGHT— 
'inhnrsday, September 27th,
. 7.45 p.m. ,
CHILDREN’S CHURCH — 
Saturday,.'2 .p.m.
F i r s t  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h
Comer of Richter and Deyle 
SUI^DAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1951
V., ;  r, >r‘ . '
10.00 a.rn.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
H.15 a.m.—^English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 ajn. Every Sunday 
. oyer CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All ' 
REV. W. WACHLIN
Vt..
T i&  PEOPLE’S
M I ^ i O N
bpe Blpck South of Post ̂ Offiep 
Evangelical Independent 
Pastor: G. G..BtJHLER -
J u s t  a  f e w  .m o r e  d a y s  
w i t h
“ T H E  K I N G ’ S  
E N V O Y ’ S
■fhe Briercrest Male Quartet 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 8 p.m
SUNDAY f
SUNDAY SCHO0Lr^9.45 a.lm. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“ G o d ’ s  P l a n  f o r  t h e  ’ 
C h u r c h ”
, .  G o s p e l  S e r v i c e  
— 7 . 1 5  p . m .
“ A S  I T  W A S  I N  T H E  
D A Y S  O F  N O A H ! ”
Many will wish to hear the tal 
ented young men this, weok-ena 
Rev.' Lloyd McDougall will 
deliver th e , messages at eaclj 
Borvlco. COME WITH YOUR 
FAMILY and bring a friend!
s plij. t b  i l  i  t  ­
tual brieL 
TEXT OF BRIEF 
Following is' the text of the brief: .
“A brief presented to Hon, E. C.
GarsonV Minister "of Public Works,.
Victoria, by the.Boards'of Trade' 
of Penticjton, Summerland and Kel­
owna, advocated, the start in 1952. of 
a major program aimed at bringing 
the unfinished section of Okanagan 
Highway No.--97, namely the Pen­
ticton-Deep Creek stretch, up to a , 
modern 'standard.
“We the/ representatives of the 
three aforementioned Boards of 
Trade do humbly wait on the Hon- , _  . " ' ' '
orable theVMinister of Public K l d s  R e g i s t e r  O c t .  O'
Works to present to. him and his Kelowna and District Minor Hoc- 
department some thoughts on Pro- Association-last night set'Oct. 
vincial highway No. 97, particular- g registration day (at the arena- 
ly that stretch-which lies between g g p ) for all mipor-
tbe CSty of- Penticton and the opt- hockey players; Fees are: bantams 
skirts of the Municipality of Peach-, midgets-and.juveniles $2. 
land, at Deep Creek. / * ' ♦ #
“The'Boards of Trade of these TTImoI
three communities, Penticton, Sum- N c w b y  R e a c h e s  r i n a l  
merland' and Kelowna, being; the Dr. Gee Nejvby earned the right 
ones most vitally concerned ■ with to meet Ches Owen in the final’on 
the immediate relocation and im- October 7 for the -Kelowna Clqlf 
provement of this stretch of'high- Club championship by downing 
way hepeby take, this opportunity; Crete Shirreft yesterday in a tight 
to present certain facts before the neck-§nd-neck semi-final that end- 
minister. • ■ ed all square at the end of 18 and
' “In March, 1949, ’ at the' spring* was decided on an extra hole, 
session ,of 'the provincial legisla- * ♦ ♦ ' ,
ture,.a program.-Qf.PU.blic .works in p -  hv TKO
the province .was-outlined by the -“ OSc y
■minister which included the com- Sandy: Sadler . ; successfully ..de­
plete renovation, of .this portion of .fended his wpcld’s featherweight ; 
Ok^agan 'Highway by the end of crown last night., at-iNeW'-,York-r-by . 
1951, ,  scqring a ninth ' round technical'
“At that time, $260,000 was alio- knockout over former titleholder 
cated for'relocation and widening .Willie Pep. 
of the Pentictori-'D'out Creek sec- - ,
tion to be spent in 1949,' with a M a n n  S c t i c s  D e a d l o c k e d  
further sum of $400,000 allocated inot «;<rVif
for the 1951 appropriation for the
entire PentictoniPeachland section, at Victoria ‘̂ ®̂ t̂ocked the .best-ofj 
“With the year 1951 drawing to a seven Mann finals by
close,' none of this.money so alio- coming.froin behind to defeat the 
cated has been, expended on this Peterborough P®te „̂ 11-7 ' TOir̂  
portion of Okanagan Highway and
no indication has bedn given in the pionship will be back in Vancouver 
Legislature .that any such sums Friday, 
will be expended In the future.
•'' gain, when, the Minister of 
P; jlic Works visited - thfe South 
Okanagan in' February, 19$L vari­
ous, interested; board,, of trade mem­
bers were led to beUeye tliat the 
Penticton-Trout Creek section of, 
the highway would be reconstruct-
ed, or a good stari made thereon, gj the age of 86. -When
through appropriattops to be in-, poking to Canada from his nar
EARLY JAPANESE 
SETTLER DIES
Tetsutai ô Tsurakawa, ope of the 
first settlers of Japanese origin to 
come to the Kelowna district, died
eluded in the public works budget 
of that- year
works esUniPteti wejre' presented tb 
the legislature' nd. such expendl- 
■ tura could','bp Vlnclud.i ,̂'' "v 
I'Aftep ,■waiting 'sip the cessa;, 
tion of', hoetUltlbs folr tKe.' depart­
ment to. proceed with the modefh- 
Izaitioh of thii'impdrttiht'sectldh of 
the Okanagan Highway, the Bohrds 
of .Trade i of/the ' three: .communi­
ties afoiremcntiened humbly point 
out and- request' the followinis: ;
‘‘l.i'nio bkapaghh Hlghway '̂ î  ̂
one of the most Important links in 
the transrplrdvinclal highway sys- 
tojp; being the main connecting 
link ; between the Trans-Canada 
Highway and the Southerh Trahsi 
provincial Highway. ■ '
‘‘2, Tfo section ht bkhnagah High-' 
way, has more, traffic dally thaP 
' Respopse to the pica to-help out the Pentictoh-Trout Creek portion, 
the burned-out Dcrrlckson' family as vet pot 'mpdernlzcd. ■ ' .
has been fairly good. ' Household , *'3. Vfith •fbc completion of the 
' ortlclcs are being sought to;replace Wope-Princetbh hipihwny, the main' 
those lost In lost week's , fire that route north from Penticton has 
' SIDNEY R  WlOODCbCK, gov- took the life of the infant son of been required te hondio on over- 
orPor of the No. 153 District ot Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Rlchoi;d Dorrlckson Increasing volume of traffic both 
tary International, who IS making and left the parents and other chll- tourist and freight, 
his annual visit to each of the 43 dfen with oPly the clothes they “4 The Pcntlctori-Dcep Creek 
Rotary Clubs in Northern Idaho, were wearing. portion Is the only part of
Eastern Washington and British . In addition to supplying blankets an Hlfehway No. 97 from Vernon 
Columbia. The Kelowna Rotary ««<! bedding the local branch of south to the International Bound- 
Club will be host to Mr. Woodcock the Red Cros.s Society has provided ary , which has hot been brought
shoes and clothing, - i s






(The Mobile Cancer. Clinic, in its 
regular visit to Kelowna ,TueSday, 
discovered one new case. Twenty 
follow-ups' were reported with two 
referals for radio therapy in Van­
couver, by Dr. R. D. Nash, of Van­
couver,' , ,
on Monday and Tuesday, of next 
I week 'WhUo here ho will confer 
With H. A. Truswell, president, and 
Harry Blakeborough, secretary, as 




DAYSl lI M P A I ,
EUls Street Phone 204 K e lo w n a . B . C .
lakl m m r n m
antn
PARAMOUNT
A Famous Players Theatre ,
C O M I N G  ’  
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
OCTOBER 3 - 4 - 5 - C 
2 Shows Niglitly 7 anil D , 
Matineo Wed. — 2 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
up io modern standards, opart from 
0 few minor sections.
‘ “5. As this section |s narrow, has 
many treacherous corners, and has 
not the allowance of thb same high­
way to Its north and south, it pre­
sents a menace to'traffic and a 
potcptiol hazard for oil travellers.
“0. Because of narrowness and 
sharp corners, many serious car 
crashes have resulted already and 
some deaths have occurred.
"7, Lock of knowledge of the 
possible route of this highway is 
restricting commerce, -as prospec-, 
live tpurist camps, gasoline stations 
and other faclUUes ore not being 
constructed because of the fear that 
the »tighway'’WlU be moved away 
to some other locatlpp and leave 
them stranded.
••We believe that these ore the 
main considerattona and we woul(ji, 
request you, -the minister, to in­
clude In the highway appropria­
tions Yof 1052 to be endorsed by the 
B.C. Legislature next soring, suf- 
Relent monies to proceed with the 
immediate modernisation of the 
Pentleton-Dcep Creek section of 
, Okanagan Highway No. 97 so that 
It will be brought up to the stand-
'Wl-G-M
presents
^ X h e C i m i
COBUSO
ncnanuiii




B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
AVald waiting'hi lUib to buy 
your tickets. ^
o n  s a le
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s
and




“ Y o u r  A l l  K e l o w n a - S t o r e ”
FOR A L L ...
omA
“ W h e r e  T h r i f t y  S h o p p e r $ .S a y e  a n d  S a v e ”  . L i n e s  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e ,
'■* f
i  ■
S T A N F I E L D S  —  P E N M A N S  —  W A T S O N S  
M E R C U R Y  —  L E N N A R D S  —  M O O D I E S
A l l  l i n e s  i n  s t o c k  a t  s t a n d a r d  p r i c e s . V
MEN’S ; 
UNDERWEAR
Men/s, Peiman’s 71 Shirts and 
Drow(;rs in”'sizes ,34 ''to 44 at,\
each ............................. :.... 2,75 ■
CeinbiinationsL.34: to 44 at,' per
suu: ..........;......... 4.50
Mercury Combinations—34-to 44 
at .............  2,95.
Stimflelds' No,: Button Combina­
tions'̂  at* •' ' -tan..— ......4.25
Stanfields - Number lOpO ; Combl- 
ntaions ... .'-i.'.---................. 4.95
LADIES’ SNUGGIES
25% W ool — ,
M ............ 1.49 and 1.15
All Wool a t ........:..... 2.95
15% W ool at ...........  1.15
100% Nylon at 2.75,
LADIES’ V ^T S
l00% Nylon at ....... 2.75
25% W ool a t ............  1,75
15% Wool at .........   1.10
in all cotton, fall,weight 
.at .................. 85^ - 97^
tive Japan he worked oh CPR road 
...T j, -L ■ L  ̂ u gangs and'then turned to farming,“Unfortunately, wlien the pubim Kelowna district.
to rltcs wcre held Wednesday
from the Okanagan BUddhist Mis­
sion ■with Rev,‘S. Ikutb:' officiating! 
Interment was in Kelowna Ceme­
tery; with Day’s Fifneral-Service in : 
charge,
T h e y ’ r e  t h e  B u d g e t  H o s e  G o l d - S t r i p e  N y l o n s .
Gothams-claim thescvaroGana-;
' da’s greatest value in,kockings 
and-it’s true. Beautiful shades “
-ht ..V...:........... . 1.55, 1.75, 1.95
LADIES’ fa ll  
GLOVES
Beauty'Skin Fabric—in black 
brown, navy and grey at, per, . 
pair ,.......... .......................... 1.95
Jerseys in assorted colors, per 
•''' pair-.............. 1.25, 1.50 and ,1.75
Fabrics with' zipp.e'r fastenerr^.,
' per pair ......... ...................... '75<f
' Angora W ool in assorted 
colors a t ...... :...... 1.59 and 2.25
* - r  j
,, .Superior.. Wdol in assorted 
colors ait ....... 1.75 and, 1.95
X A P I E S \  w b O T  S O X
Assorted colo.rs, priced at per p a ir .................59^, 79  ̂ and 97^
' L A D I E S ’  N Y L O N  S W E A T E R S
in all colors a t ....... ................. .'.....................................3.95 to 5.95
LADIES’. ST. MICHAEL ALL. WOOL S W E A T E R S ^ n
new fall qolprs a t .................. ............................  3.95, 4.95 to 6.95
L A D I E S ’  P L A I D  H R A D  S C A R F S
All wool a t ..................... H-............................. -......................
Pure new wool—fancy a t ........................................ ............ 3.49
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS '
LADIES HOUSE COATS in floral benga- 
line and chenilles in sizes 14 to 44.
Bengalines a t ..... ..;.....................8-95 to 13.95
Chenilles in assorted colors at 6.95 and 7.95 
BLOUSES—Dainty • little nylons with 
touc\ies of embroidery trim. t  Q P |
Sizes 12 to 2p at ..................
ALURACEL BLOUSES iif tailored style 
in long sleeves'with pear button A Q R
trim. Sizes 12 to 20 a t ...... ........ '
SILK CREPE BLOUSES-^lpng Q  | i ) i j
sleeve style, lace trim a t .............
COATS — another shipment just on hand: 
of„beautiful winter coats, all chamois lined 
to. waist. New fali r̂lcs and colors. Sizes
■ . . . .  35.00,*“ 52.50
48:inch Fancy Chartause Pat­
terns at, yard ................. . 3.85
46-inch Rbughtex—Sunfast at, 
yard •.-.-..-•.•..-.........y...-..........;.2.95^
48-inch Floral Cretonne —:
at, yard ........ 1......... ........ . 2 .59'I
36-inch' Drapery Chintz — atĵ  
per yard ........ i....... 75lt to 95^ |
50-inch Spiral Satipf-in rose, 
silver, green a^ yard ...... 2.69
54-inch “Celanese’̂  Satin in as­
sorted colors at, yard .... . 1.95
50-inch Rayon Datnask —
Florals at, y a r d . ........  2.35.
Plastic Drapesl&ftlivm^/ioom. 
quality guaranteed.' 54x84, at 
per pair 2.25..
COTTAGE SETS—3 pieces at" 1.89 and. 2.89
BATH  EOOM CURTAINS—20x54. Priced' at— . 
, . ' , 2.25 and 2.95
. SHOW ER CURTAINS—72 x 72 a t ..... ........2.95
', PAPER DRAPES ih assorted patterns at, per 
................................ ;............................  97^ - 1.25set
BED T H R O W S ...
in wool and rayon with satin binding in rose, blue, 
green, gold and mauve. -*| A  i Q R
Size 60 X 80 a t .... ................................... X w , * v t l
. . . . . . . .. . 1 4 .2 5
galore . . . you are sUre to find oiiie 
that is just exactly right. Velvets, 
felts, \vo(?l felts. Sec the newest in 
teen-agers in this group. J^riced at— 
2.95, 3.95 to 4.95 up to 9.50
( * '
Up Ifi" Mi*'" "f"
L A D I E S ’ B A L L E R I N A S
Nylon, and suedine in slip-ons and straps 
with cut out (jesigns or plain,, Wedges or'low 
heels f t ..... ...................... ‘...L....... 3.49 to 4.05
S A D D L k  O X F O R b S
•Navy and white, black and white with the 
ribbed pnneo r o I c s  a t .... ..........4.95 and 7.95
C H I L D S ’  a n d  M I S S E S ^  S H O E S
Black and brown calf oxfords^ltli hcpHto
soles. Sizes 8' - IQ'/y at, .... . 3.95
sizea.'n 3 a t ....3.79
S C A M P E R S
. . . in brown,'wlno and two toned. Crepe, 
pancO and npollto boIob, ’JTo clear O ftK  
at: nnlr J ..... :....; pai
jriliUNiikiMiiRM
F U M ^ T O N ’ S
i t
DEPARTMENT STORE 
W H E R ^  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT / ’
mk.
DR. L, A. C. PANTON Track .
M A V I N r *  A u t o  I m p o u n d e d
m A l W l l l l l  \ l U U U  ^  truck overturned at Harvey
D D  A / ’iD V C C  and Ethel lato Friday afternoon af-
I^IvU I j R C miJ  ter it wai in collision with an an-
. ’ ' cient pasicngcr car.
Aatual truck damage waa only 
Dr. I.. A. C. Pnnton, who has «g  driver W. G. Lnyng of Rutland 
been confined, to Tranqulllc for the told Roynl Canadian Mounted Po- 
past four months, is progrckslng fa- Tho auto, driven b y ' C, J. 
vornbly, and 1$ now allowed to alt nownlng of Kelowna, was Impound- 
o\»t on the lawn three times a w«ek, tinder the “pihk Mlp'! law.
Dr. Panton is permitted to see hla ’ "
many friends who have been call- 
inî  on him during the past few 
months.
COURIER CUASBihEDR
f o b  Q in a !; b b b W IM
■■ I ■ I ■ I
A r t h u r  R .  C la r ic e
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
* t I  ̂i t I 1 t I  ̂ ‘ t
' , ■ >
T e l e p h o n e  1 0 4 0  3 4 0  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
A g e n t  f o r  M o n u m e n t a l  W o r k
xfttoW N A  eatmttR m m w













If om lile to  eoBtaei a doctor 
pbono 72S^
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY, SEPTEHBEB 30, 1951 
4.00' to 5'.30 pm , 
McGill & WlIllU Ltd.
0 8 0 T 0 0 S  CUSTOMS 
BOUBS:
8  am . <to 12 midnldbt
= t = = .
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  T O R  S A L E
WfiAT? YOU DIDN’T KNOWI!!— MODERN THREE ROOM SUITE- 2 LOTS. APPROXIMATELY 58’ 
That “The Courier" does printing. Fridg., range.'For rent—no child- 110’ each.
Of course we do. For instance. If rcn. Phene ■ 557-R2. l8-lp Take In,
you want .us to design an attractive - , ,
new letterhead, fbr your business. W A N T E l J  T O  R E N T  
well do it quicker than you can
situated , % block from 
good residential area.’'̂
»ay/96. And when it comes to en- WANTED BY A MIDDLE AGE 
velopes. why we print hundreds of couple, responsible’tenants, no chil* 
thousands each year. Wedding in- dren. a Z  bedroom, 5 room bunga- 
vitâ tions . . . statement forms . . . •
your own printed cheques . . : rub­
ber Stamps . . .  receipt books . . . 
restaurant menus . . . club notices 
. . auction sale handbills . . .  no 
shooting signs . . . prize 'ribbons 
. . . EVEHYTHING, IN PRINTING.
Don’t send your money out of town.
Keep the money circulating at 
home, then we all beneilt.
Got a dance coming up? Well be 
pleased to print the tickets! Re­
member, if its PRINTING, see THE 
COURE^, across from the fire hall.
5-tfn
STOR.\GE SPECIALISTS!
$1.200jCO each or $2,000.00 if sold to- 
getber. Phone 1038-L. 16-3c
FOR SALE OR RENT — NEW 
N.H.A. home in Bankhead. Three 
bcdroqms  ̂ hardwood floors through­
out. many : built-in features. Mag­
nificent view. Lease available at 
$75.00 a month or priced $12,500.
More About
SOCIAL '
C R Eo rr
■ (From Page 1, Col. 5',
mulated a cash* reserve of $82,000,- 
000; which, Mr. Low said, was set
against the debt and earning almost nSUui.
Owner 1268-L. 16-3TC
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
• 267 Bernard Avenue. 
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Store.
low.: fully modern, basement and 
lurna:ce. south of Bernard Ayel ,
Box 988. Courier. 16-lp
L O S T   ̂ ^
LOST - -  RC)UiH),^CHROME, Teâ  
view mirror, bn Water Street, vicin­
ity Of Haug’s and r̂
Please leave, at, Courier office.
Reword. I5-2f- FOR RENT—WE HAVE THREE at-
1X7 A •M'T»'CT\ -̂--- tractive homes in the country for .
Vy A iy  I  xLlJ ■ rent. Immediate possession. Rents •vyere abblished̂ ^
C M i s c c l l a U e o u s )  - ̂ ___  ' r'o^^®f '̂:t^®S;'bayerbben
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS NORTH END 'have ally been increased. He, said
Entrust your valuables to our care. Biggest prices paid, for good quality. 2*
China -:7 Furniture Antiques — Also heaters and cook stoves want- *̂̂ ® second the provincial government to such
etc. All 'demothed and treated with ed. Apply Crowe’s Good Used Fur- , ®̂ ’. stoves and some furni- an extent that some of them actual- 
care. Phone 298 for further infer- niture Store, Kelowna 16-lc included in the price for quick ly have reduced their property
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO, LTD. --------- ------------------- -1—.:----------- - sale. Owner leaving city. Price '
305 Lawrence Ave., Keldwna. WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE $5,000.00, with $600.00 cash and bal- 
° 62-Ttfn-c Typewriter. Have two customers ®"®® ®®sy terms.
(CIVIL DEFENCE 
HEAD REQ U KTS' 
OFFICE SPACE
H Jack’ Horn, civil defence co-br- 
. dipator for; the lOliani^tah; Val̂  ̂
has requested use,of a small com* 
dinating human beings to the state mjittee room in the city hall where 
«nd ■claimed regulations’and con- he. may establish an .office, 
trols must be cut to the very mini- In a letter to , City Council Mon-
our province and fired our hired 
help,” he said.
PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY '
l,ater Mr. Low said tlicrc were 
two fundamental policies in gov­
ernment-inducement and compul­
sion., He said Social Credit believ­
ed in the sanctity of the human 
personality, was' opposed to subor-
cots
■ ■ NDCBi^ ‘'4
6 i ‘ ' ' ' '
Bn Independent newitraper pobllalK 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water Kelbilrna, hy Tb# 
' • Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00. per year 
Canada '
' $.1.00 ^ r  year 
ORA. and Foreign 
$2.50 per. year
sufficient revenue to ppy off the 
interest on the debt.
In effect, he claimed, the people 
of Alberta\were free of paying in­
terest on their debt.' And at .the 
present rate Alberta will be . com­
pletely out of debt in three or four 
years.. “And we’ll stay out of 
debt!” - . . '
Since-1936 three taxes in Alberta
“Fundamentally, Social Credit Is 
a Christian ideal, practical Christ­
ianity,’.’ Mr. Low asserted,
'Chairman of the meeting .was. should be prorated between 
Hugh Shirreff of Kelowna. At the niunicipallties iii.the valley 
end of Mr. Low s address Mr. Shir­
reff called all interested persons to 
b special meeting next Monday to 
reorganize the Kelowna- Social 
credit forces and elect officers.
 ̂ ^ it  AdvirtUlng Representutt$4
day night. Mr, Horn requested the Class A Weeklies;
city to submit, an estimate of rent­
ing the room, provide stenographic 
assistance as required and a tele­




24 per word' per. insertion, minimum 
15 words. ,
"“-20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herberiv- 
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso
filing, gumming. Edward A  Leslie, ’ ......................... ................
2913 South Pendozi St ^ tlc .
Charged' advertisements—add ' 104 
, for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch. #  ■ 
DISPLAY.
804 per column inch. , '  ;
H E L P  W A N T E D :
WANTED—SOMEONE WITH A 
well-driUing'machinc. to drill sever­
al wells. Contact P. D, Arishenkoffi' 
West Grand Forks, B.C. 16-lc
I *  REFINED YOUNG GIRL TO train 
as Kindergarten assistant. Phone
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking , out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57’tfc
A  K. WOOD—E3.OORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for .sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile -installa-. 
Hon. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
Block. Telephone 1006. j 10-tfc
■TOP l^RKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron. steel.;brass. copper, lead 
etc. Honest .grading.. Prompt nsy- 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
l.ld  250 Prior St., Vancouver. B*,C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc.
f  BUY BA’TTERIES, RADIA’TORS
and scrap metai. Phone 886-Y2.
. - •________ , _______  93-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
JOHNSON & TAYLOR .
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware
taxes.
lilG^^B' STANDARD
' Claiming Aifeerta- has
K IH Y  HAS NEW; 
HOME THANKS 
TO COURIER A b
it has.' become increasingly 
evident to discharge efficiently my 
duties as co-or.dinator for the Ok­
anagan Valley, I shall need greater 
facilities than I can. provide at 
home,” Mr. Horn stated in his let­
ter.
'̂.̂ The request is, being considered 
by 'council. . ''
Concourse Building; Tcoronto.'^^*
Authorized as second class mall^'! 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P , MaeLEAN. PttbUaliar
.‘S-‘HOl^ORED ACTRESS«Currently co-s{arring with JoKn, 
Payne, Susan Morrow, "TUlani' 
Demarcst and Richard Adbn' iil ' 
Pine-Thomas’ “Giaiit Timb,er," Ag*'. - 
nes Moorehead has three times beeti 
nominated for an'Acadmy’Award.'’
otho^ppoyirice, :^r; 
;ulaf̂ :emi)hasî ,;jbn 
surance ‘ schieine ih A l b e f ^  
.ihg^-'it'wUhlD,^
“herse was put before', the cart,” 
c., 1 • . said Mr. Low. with
cation. Store, good living quarters, before insurance Was puf'into ef* 
warehouse. Hot water heated. Pre-
A Kelowna family had a kitten
______ g which it could not keep. The-, kit-
standard of social services than any a cute, little thing and the
t er-nr vin . Mr. I,ow rint nartin. had become too fond of it to
FOR SALE—25’x90’ BUSINESS 
building in Oliver, main street lo-
Hospital care is available foir Al-sent use plumbing aqd heating.Personal reason for selling build- ,__.r -
ing. Good dpportuaity for invest- ®
ment. Owner T. A. Frasen, Box 414,
Oliver, B.C. 15-2p
4 ROOM HOUSE ON ACRE — 
Good location, low taxes, some fruit
'-TEACHERS!






1949 MERCURY SEDAN, LOW 
*mileage,»perfect condition for quick f̂ ®̂®a and' strawberries.. Also chic
sale at $2,000. Phone 707. 16-2c
DOUBLE YOUR CAR MOTOR 
life with BARDAHL. - 12-t£c




no compulsion. “They’rip enjoying 
the-lowest cost and best' hospital 
care in Canada,” according to Mr. 
Low. . .
Earlier Mr. Low had observed 
that the “veiy audience here. to-, 
night and others like it all over the.
have, it destroyed. They knew-that' 
some pther family would 'Jove it. 
blit the problem w asto find that 
other, family.
' Four times they advertised..and 
bad,no response. Then they placed 
a classified ad in the Courier< Just 
one insertion. Kitty now has a new 
home!
Read the classifieds every' issue.. 
They are always interesting wheth-, 
.er you want anything or not. -
South of Kumfy Kourt.
Apply .J.
/ block country indicates a very intense in-
16-3c
1009-R. 16-lp
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
C r e te  work. John Fen’jvick. Phone Back-up lights. Body and mo-
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA _____
 ̂Ltd. have* work available ' for pqr  a  
'Ladies who are anxious to earn 
■ money .in their .spare .time. 'Chi^st- 
, mas' sales are 'excellent, start now 
to enjoy these'extra 'profits-'for 
your' Christmas spending. We show 
you how. Box 986, Courier. 15-3p
1244-R4 or-'write to Okanagan Mis­
sion-. .FREE estimates. (|7'ttc
FOR SALE
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL
—Car chassis. Grey color. Equip- ..... ...... ........ ......._____
ped with GM heater, Radio. Spot Enquire'48L-Y,' 311 Harvey Ave,„...4 r,-... 14-3-p
FOR RENT OR SALE ON EASY 
terms. 4 room house with oak floors, 
5 years old.? Venetian blinds. Elec­
tric water tank. Garage. Lot 60x130.
tor in excellent condition. Tires
COMPLETE FLOORING 
service 'FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, 
leum and lino-tile. Cail at ' 1557 
Ellis .Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
terest in Social Credit. We’ll be a 
force to reckon with in the next 
election (B.C. provincial).” 
Speaking briefly before Mr. Low, 
LyJe Wicks, Langtey, president of 
the B.C. Social Credit League, and 
candidate for Dewdney riding in the 
next provincial election; -was cri­
tical of the compulsory legislation 
in the province, citing the' automo­
bile insurance act, the sales tax and
good. This car is licensed and fully SMALL SAWMILL-CUTS 4,000 feet, 
insure J. May be seen at 3906 Plea- cabin, standing timber, for 6,000 
sent Valley Road, Vernon, BiC., fence ' posts, etc., creek running 
Phone 1150.-Require only \one third through; all on 15 acres. Priced hospital insurance, 
doym payment. Will finani.% ba- $3,C(J0.OO. Write A. B. MacKay, 
lance. Reasonable, privately dwnedr R.R. 3, Salmon Arm. 15-3p
90-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Comr 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electrib. 
*256 Lawrence A^e., phone 758.
82-tfc
F O R  S A L E
WANTED
FIRST CLASS MECHANIC.
IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS- 
PERMANENT. PHONE OR WRITE 
HOWARD .& WHITE MOTORS
"' '‘"te’; LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C.
PHONE 103 or 848 . poR ..RENT—DUPLEX SUITE —
‘ 13-4c'P hene 564-R2 after 6.30 p.m
THREE-PIECE ’ CHESTERFIELD 
suite, new last year, wine colour. 
Phone 640-R, 354 Burne Ave
MODERN. 4-ROOM HOUSE,, down 
payment $800.00, easy payments. 
Phone • 77-Rl or call 520 Okanagan 
Blvd. . 14-tfc
It’s about time we got busy in
N O T I C E S
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
HOUSE. FOR SALE — 4 RjOOMS 
, - o ■ and' bath, stuccoed, plastered; stuc-
. 'F O R iiR E N T .
lU
NEW WOODWORKING LATHE — 
4 speed No. 2 Morse Taper, swings 
13” over bed, 32” centre to qentra. 
Attachments for circular saw and
IN THE MA’ITER OF Lot 'Three 
(3), Map ,■ One’̂:; thousand - two hun- ̂ 
coed garage. ' Consider farm land dred and ninety (1290). Kettle 
li&i'^deh--Red Deer, and' Rocky River Assessment District. '
Mountain House Alta. 7̂ 0 Francis ’ --------
AVe '̂'''' 14-3-c PR9 OF having been filed, in my
Office of the loss of Certificate o f;
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  .
WE WISH TO THANK OURMASy 
' friends for ‘ the'assistance given us 
in our recent loss and bereavement. 
Sincerely —




THE ANGLICAN CHURCH BA­
ZAAR wi)l be held in the Parish 
; Hall on Wedhesdny, November 21st.
lC-t£q
3-ROOM CABINS. FULLY modern 
and furnished,: light and .fuel sup­
plied. Bus stop at door. Apply Lake-
16-tfc Sander arid new set chisels, Phone. o \  MILES xitle No. 101331F to the above men-
-  - ' 16-lp of Post Office. 3 bedrooms, tioned Ignds in the names of John1362, 1630'Vernon Road. — , „iv. u -n 1 ------- --------------- -  uuim




U n d c L  N e w  
]M [a n a g e m e n t  .
D E L .  B A R T E R ,  
V E R N O N .  R O A D ,
w i l l  g i v e  y o u  d a y  a n d  
n i g h t  s e r v i c e . , .  
P H O N E  395-X— Kelowna
•  Clean W indshields . ■
•  Properly Inflated T ites'
•  P.roper Oil Level .
“L E T ’S GET  
A C Q U A IN T E D ”
10-9c'
i<ia
Chicken Farm For Sale
53/4 A C R E S
. . . including, fully modern four room - bungalow with 
' living, room 13x21 with hardwood floor; • ! . .
'  1 chicken hou.se, 30 x 140.
1 chicken house 25 x 110. , . .
4 portable brooder houses.
All double floors, double boarded andjiisulatcd: 
Approx. 2,700 birds included. '
' F U L L  P R I C E  $ 1 7 ,2 0 0 .0 0
CharlesD.Gaddes Real Estate
288 Jdernard Ave: Phone 1227
Park, Mission Road. Phone 1241-L. hn school. . 14-3Tp modern, 3 miles from Vernon Post aeptemner, 1S45.
16-3p U n s ^ t i . ______ - _ ^ p  — ^  highway. ~  . \  HE^BY GIVE NOTICE OP myAS NEW—FAWCETT OIL ehamel Apples,' priipes and asparagus, mtentibn at the expiration of oneprupes ..-r— o—. . . *u +
LARGE ■ FURNISHED BED-SIT- kitchen range.’ with blower and stock 7 years'old. Irrigation, garage. ®®J®naar month to issue ^  the said 
TING-room. Well heated. Has hot Pump also grates for’ converting to storage shed, chicken shed. v ;l .A. I'axton MOrsch of Peachland,'
and cold water basin. Close in for wood and coal. Phone 1362, 1630 approved. Owner transferred. Write i;®®" Vi^inia .Munch 9!.
business person. Phone 144 or call Verpon Road. 16-lp M. Mcllvena, R.R. 4„ Vernon. _   ̂ “ ^ovisional f̂ er-
17fl Vimv Avp l4-3t - e ----------------------------- -̂---------------  . 16-lp ««®®t® ®i Title in lieu of such lostl i v  vimy Ave. i4-dt-c r,nA v>vsi v n n  qati? -thrift' v a . r ------------ Certificate. Any person having any
MODERN 4 information jvith refeteheie to such
_____________________ ________ GRAPES FOR SALE. THREE VA-, ----------------------------
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE for 6 RIETIES, ready now. 955 Filler, HOUSE FOR. SALE _____





2-PIECE LANGHAM TAPESTRY 
LAKESHORE COTTAGE TO rent covered chesterfield suite. Reason-
side and out. Garage; close to 
school, store',' etc., V good location 
south i side—$3,800.09—$1,400 down, 
$25 per ■ month. 547 Osprey A ve.'
16-lp
The  EDNA CORNER CIRCLE will
furnished for December, January, C!ourier, ^' .October 6| ,Ot 2,00 p,m« Qt the united Pnhriinrv MncT)miF?aU , , — , „ -  .....— . , ~ . .....\.... '
Church HolL , 16-3p ' M a c D o u g a l l  SHOOTING SIGNS-printed on FOUR ROOM MODERN HOUSE
--------   ̂ cardboard, permanent ink. for quick sale. Terms or cash. Ap-
P E R S O N A L
AUCTION SALES HELD, any­
where, any time. Terms every mod­
erate. Apply B*. W. Crowe, Auction­
eer, Kelowna, 16-lc
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN­
NETT'S Stores .(Kelowna) Ltd., 265 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. . 84-T-tfc
LOWER DUPLEX DWELLING — 
large living room, two bedrooms 
with clo.sdt space, Modern kitchen 
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO with built-in cupboards and wired, 
run 0 home kindergarten. Write to for electric stove. Modern baih* 
Cwnadlnn Kindergarten Institute, room with Pembroke bath and 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc - watpr heater Instolled.. Also cooler
and tool shed. Spacious grounds on
“OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN! You’re, 
crazy! Thousands peppy ■ at 70. 
Ostrox Tonic Tablets pop up bodies 
lacking iron. FoV rundown feeling 
many men. women coll ’’old,” New 
“get acquainted” size only 6O0. All 
druggists. 94-c
city, bus line; Immediate possession. 
Apply Room 17, Casorso Block; 
phone 487. Rvenings 422. Cadder 
Ave., Phohe 731-Ll. '
heavy
At the Kelowna Courier, 1580,Water 
St., Phone 96. 13-lff
CAiiXtSif^CARRoTsTBiE'rs’ond
SQUASH. Frank Rady, Vernon 
Road. Phone 716-L5. 10-3p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc* 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
PICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
ply 2363 Pendozi; Phone 1259-R.
' , 16-lp
t r a d e :
ed to communicate with the under­
signed.'
DATED at : the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops,-British Col­
umbia, this 14th,: day of 
September,- one thousand nine 
hundred’and flfty-̂ bne. '
C. F. lHacLEAN, 
Registrar.
14-STc
FOR SALE OR TRADE. ABOUT 
10 tons silo corn 
offers?* Phche 702
No.,2, Kelowna. ' 10-2c
In
IN THE, SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
the. matter .of..,the Estate, standing. Whnt
I2-L2, E. Gay, R.R,-. 'SoSS'as*****
HAROLD FITZHABDINQ VFILSON.
IfOTIGE Is Herbby' 'g by
Order 6f 'His Honbr'Judge, J; Ross, 
' Archibald, Local judgo oJt thb Sij*’ 
premo Court; dafOd’: 2lst * i Augu^,
, 1951,1 was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of HARPtD WILSON, 
oth'erwiso known ah HA'ROLD
N O T I C E S
SMALL TOY TERRTER-SPITZ* 
POM pups. Females $8.00, males 
16-3p '$10.00. Phone 1241-L. ' , 16-3p
OPPOR'TUNITY FOR COUPLE — 
No/cash rent required—Board one, 
person for reht of 5 roomed, warm
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  house, full plumbing, one
block from bus lino. Light, water
FOR THE BEST IN PpRTRAlT 
and Commercial photography,, de* 
vcloping, printing and ‘enlarging. 
PHOTO





, . ‘ORDER . 
RUBpERi STAMPS, 




A ; Famous Players Theatre
C O M I N G  
W e d .  -  T H u r  -  F r i .  
a n d  S a t u r d a y
OCTOBER 3 - 4 - 5 r 6 
- 2 Shows Nightly 7 and 9 
Matinee 'Wed, — 2 p.m. 
Sat. continuous from JL p.m.
551 BER NA R D
8l-T-tfc
S f ’S PHOTO S-TUD SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE -  DoublePOPES  b iu u io , Jbone pj^^^lng, newly remodelled and
d^edrate '̂ full basement, furnace,’ 
wired lor electric stove. $60,00 per 
tndnth, inarhedlatfj possession. Sltu- 
:atcd at 331 Lake, phopc 220*Y. 
i-: 14*tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP 801U PH«D 
dirt, sand and gravel, j: W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
t054*L. ___________ aO*tfC
NEED jMONEY?  ̂ ETS RIGHT 
arotind hornet [Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell then) through 
Courier Clsiuiltleds — hundreds of 
.buyeril s
n lio o ir iA ^ ib i a n d  p in ish -
INQ.is our business, not Just.a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A; Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694*1.. l*tfc
APPLES—WINDFALLS 
bring' your own 
pick’ your own oft the trees 
good McIntosh apples. W. R. 




. PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1027 Chapter 140 .
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING.
KELOWNA, B.C.
The Minister of Public Wbrks. PiTZHARDlNd WIESON, ̂  
Government of the Province of All ders'dns having claims agalrist 
British Columbia,' hereby S ves no- the said Estate pro required to file 
inn- ‘̂®® that ho has, under Section 7 of the same bn 6r before the. 20th 
lo-oc * iho above Act, deposited with thb October, 1051, after' which date I 
' Minister of Public Works at Otta—"......... ........  ^PALLS— 50if box I'̂ it'*'*ter f lic r s t tt wa, distribute the Assets'according
boxes or $100 box  ̂ *̂’® received by mo.
off thS tre'o” AU Registrar of the Land Registry D s* c. H. JACKSON, C.A .
aDDlcs  R Kamloops, B.C., a descrip- .Offlclnl Admfinlstrator,
laio rmnanend Look for nnmo t'‘®n 'of the site and a plan of the South ' Okanagan Dlslr





M ARIO  A N N
LANZA-BLYTH
D O R O T H Y  lA R M IlA, KiRSIEN * NOVOINA
. B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid waiting In line to buy 
your tickets.
o n  s a le
a t  a l l  D r u g  S t o r e s
" aitd-
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
PRACTICALLY NEW TABLE TOP
NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ- electric stove. Also Fridg. Sale due -r • 
ate entrance. Fully furnished, in- to leaving city. Phone 587-L, date of the “first publication of ti ls
eluding electric stove. One block , ' ■ 10-tfc notice, the Minister of Public
from hospital on bus line. 788-L2 ------- -------------- :--------------------- Works, Government 9! tlie Province
after 6.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave. 11-tfc AOS BRITISH CAl.IDRE ,0 and 10 of British Columbia.- will, under
shot Enfield - Hghtwolglit Sporting Section 7 of the sai^ Act, apply to 
rlfios imported from England; best the Minister of Public Worgs at his
Avenue.
And take
$ 2 0 .0 0
$ 5 0 .0 0
T R A D E  IN  a l l o w a n c e ; for. your 
O LD  VACUUM  C LEAN ER  
on a brand new one. «
FOR YO UR O LD RADIO  
bn u new model.
$ 5 0  0 0 ^ ° ^  W A SH E R
I  on a new; Washer.
f 6 r  y o u r  o l d  r a n g e
on a new oije,
FOjR y O U K O L D  ICE BOX or 
REFRIGERATOR'^on a new lO. iiiu. 
foot freezer fridge.
RADIO AND
electric; l t d .
551 Bernard Ave.
c q n v e n i e r t  b u d g e t  t e r m s  —
MONTrtLV p a y m e n t s
Phone 36
notice that after the
expiration of one moutl\ from the 
[itic
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and rccuUIng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson'* 
Piling Shop. 764 Cawaton. 86-tfe
' ' i p H l F w i N a .  ' SHORTHAND. 
Accounting, mul other business sub- 
Jccls at home. For paHlculam write 
to M.C.C Schools, Winnipeg, Mani­
toba, ,̂ I '______
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPAWB
fev Civil Service examination*, 
. /Write for InformatloM ' rn MLC.C. 
Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, 
Man. ‘ ^  I6*lfc
'£ > O T iin iA E o "  A ^tIA N C 3S,
wpselr hy sHlIlcd technician*. Metn* 
ber of Associate Radio Technlclana 
of B.C, Your guarantee of satisiac- 
Uon,
FOR RENT AT POPLAR POINT— 
2 roomed furni.shcd cabin; also one 
room - partly furnished, $15.00 per 
month on lease. Apply CJordon D. 
Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. ■ Telephone 
874-R. 10-tfc
R r a 4 T ~ T l i i lS ^ I A ^ ^
—For parties, dnnccs, conventions, 
receptions, mecUngs, etc, Tl>o beau­
tiful ’hew Orchard City Club has 
all tho kitchen fnclUtics required 
for any of these ntfairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club. 227 Leon Aye. 52-tfo.
iS m S fo r  RENT b y  DAY :0R 
WEEK, One minute walk from P.O. 
Apply 019 Lawrence Avo. Phono 
..... , ' Ti’-tfc
k ¥ iu o  w  ?Ta^ ^  c™AhT
NOITNCES Dance liall and Ixungo 
now available. Bance*. private, par­
lies. Phono t226-R4, 7l-tfc
quality, lowest prices, Very large 
ossortmont of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Do sure to 
write for our FREE catalog before 
buylivt. WESTERN FIREARMS 
CO,. Box 305, Saskatooh, Saak.
96-lfc
DEALERS IN ALT* TYPES OP 
iLscd equipment; mlU. mine and 
logging suppUcs; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fUtlngs; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas iron and 
McUla Ltd, 250 Prior St„ Voncou- 
ver, B.C. Phone Poclfic M57. 3-tfc
W ^TED  TO BUY FOR ’CASH* 
reasonably priced modern five room' 
bungalow with baitcmcnt. Write 8-15 
Glenn Ave. Phone 453 X. l4-3-p
office in the City of Ottawa, for 
approval of the said silo and plan. 




Department of Public Works, 
Douglas Building,
Victoria. B.C. ______ 0-^ c
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
t m i K i f  i w w « f  M M »q»
TWIS WOULDN'T 
HAPPjENED IF YOU’D 




T H EY  WERE
W ELL.Y0 U SEEN 0 W  
THAT IT PAYS TO 
MAKE
Y EA H ,
WHAT
LEAN
REGULAR TIRE INSPECTIONS 
R EA LLY SAVE YOU 
INCONVENIENCE AND MONEY 
RU N.
B .  P ,  O .  E l k s
meets 1st and- 
3rd Mondays 
E L K S’ H A L L
Lawrence Ave.
T-lfc
DOOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen.'Three minutes from 
AppliLsnw* *» »«eferle LWU Post Office. 879 Uwrcnce Ave, 
tfiOT P«ad<»d St. PtlMMi <430;. 13-tfo
MOVIP. .PfOTlIER.H
No longer do Hollywood's leading 
actresses shy away frbm playing 
movle-mothcrs on the screen. In
Parnmonnl’d ''Darling, How ConUl 
Yo\i!" Joan Fontaine assume* the 
role of an nttractive, vivacious 
young mother of three children.
litre  ̂ n//eo(fqm iers for G O O D / V e A R  SALES & SERVICE
I  1 1  ! \  i ' i  i  * /•
T . ^
WAGt St& THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1951
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
The First Kelowna Girl Guido 
Company and the Okanagan. Mis­
sion Girl Guide Company, last Sat­
urday at the honic of Mrs.* A. F. G.
Drake, Okanagan Mission, enjoyed 
a com roast. They did sotno trail 
finding and compass work as well, sleri 'divisional commissioner, Ver 
ending the outing with a campfire, non, will be present.
year wiu> wi^ not able''to obtain >
uniforms in tjnae. A plea Is sent' 
out to anyon  ̂ who m ^  have QIH . 
Guide dresses  ̂ Imts, and belts they. 
would loan to the Comptmr for the 
benefit of the«! new Guides. The 
troops will ,be inspected -by. Frln- 
cess Elizabeth during the stop-over 
in Kamloop^ Anyone who can as­
sist in this matter, should contact 
hljss Crofton in the evenings at 727 
Lawson Avenue, or phone 622-Xl,
Everyone Interested, old and new 
members, is invited to attend''the 
first re-organizational meeting of 
the , Kelowna and District Girl 
Guide Association, to be held at 
the horrte of Mrs. C. D. Gaddes,. 
1857 Maple Street, at 8 p,m. Tues­
day, October 2, Mrs. H. L. Cour-
T “
Kelowna Shares Int&esi 
With Victoria In Wedding
'l....... .................... ....... \ ^
Friends of the bride’s family, residing in Victoria, who attended 




Maple. Street. Mr. Gllmour’s son, 
William A. Gilmour. presently at­
tending UBC, will join his father 
at a later date. .
. .  Mr. and'^'^lBACK TO DUTY . . . Miss Jean FOR A FEV7 DAYS 
Gardner, of the Kelowna GenerM Mt8  ̂J;
Hospital staff, has returned from a 
holiday in the, East - She spent-a . 
wruwv Hirnp Wr H Winnipeg, and was then WELCOME . . .  to Miss htarjorie '
Montreal manager from Vancouw^  ̂ ^ U ? d ^ e a ; f  F r l ^  from Chilliwack where she
has taken up , reddens at i»U' itronto. Barrie. Elmvale, Nia- "wa* employed with radio station
gara Falls and Buffalb.' CHVnR ilo
• • • • CKOV *
COAST VISITORS , , , to the , * • • •
city and registered at the , mils FROM THE STATES v , v 
Lodge while here were Mrs. Bob g  jj; van Blareo^
Murray, of West Vancouver; Mr. P. wasb., and Mr, Jay Owens, of Los 
E. Mickclson. , of Victoria; Mr. I Angeles, CaHf., are guests at the 
George Peterson, Mr. C. Brandncr of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Irwin,
RETURNING TO LYTTON . , . 
for the winter.are Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Rebagliati. and son, Bobby, who 
have been spendiifg the summernave Bee  Bpeiiuius luu b«....uu, ^nd Mr. O. Brandncr, all of New Har\'ey Avenue, for a week, 
months at their home at Okanagan Westminster; and Mrs, H. A  Coles, ^  * • • •
city, wlU be Interested,In the wed­
ding of Patricia Winifred Wilson, 
daughter of Mrs. 1, W; Wilson aha 
the late Mr.. Hubert W. Wilson,- of 
1842 Monteith Street, Victoria, Xo 
William Ireland, son of 'Mr. and 
Mrs.' A. Ireland, 325 Slmcoc Stfect, 
also o f  Victoria..
Rowell read the 7;30
t a k e a g d O i f
Cnstom Floor Laying
M a h e l  V U e  3 > i l ^ e > i e * t c e !
PLEA FOR UNIFOR3IS The regular monthly Guiders
' Plans arc in progress now to take meeting will be held at the homo ,  „
oil the local Guides to Kamloops of Mrs. G, R  Rannard. Wednesday, ^r. j. a. Pnn
for Z  b5«1 Visit. H o»cor. tho^ Ortobor 3. «l 8 p.m. All Gu dor. in p.«. .o m  for them lo Crntrol Bop
are a number of new Guides this the district are urged to attend. list enuren op oemcmDcr o.,
----- --------------------------- Given in marriage by her cousin.
Mt. P. C. Fowler, 'the bride had 
chosen for her ■wedding gojyri . a 
model of Chantilly lace and net 
with the full net : skirt gracefully 
I gathered into lace to the waist and 
topned with a matching lace jacke'i 
with bhy buttons from the: Peter 
Pan ‘ collar to the ‘ waist. The brida' 
veil of French illusion net:, wa' 
widely-banded in matching lace 
and the bride 'carried yellow cose? 
and stephanotis in her bouquet.
Bridesmaid was the bride’s sister. 
Miss Kathleeh Wilson, while ; Mis? 
Judith' Rowler, a cousin pf the 
bride, was flower girl. Mauye and 
pale yellow were the attendants’ 
costume ' colors, the bridesmaid' 
choosih^ niaUye net with a fuirskirt 
over taffeta and topped by'a; lace ̂
; jacket' while the, flower girl wore 
: yeUow vtaffetii; 'They both ; wore 
matching flower headdresses, i: v, " 
Attending the grooni was his 
brother, Normah Ijeiand,̂  ̂W 
Mr. K. A, Richards and Mr. Clin- 
: ton Haider ushered thf guests. 
Yellow and mauve gladioli pro­
vided a pretty background in the 
church for the ceremony at which ̂  
Miss Carol Richards was soloist.. 
. She sang the “Wedding Prayer.” 
Wedding music was played by or- 
ganist Miss Phyllis Ihck. ; '
: ■ ; Mr. A. H. Richards proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception at- 
; tended by about 60 guests in the 
Strathcona Hotel. Highlight of the 
prettily-decorated • bride’s table, 
was a three-tiered; wedding cake;
. During the reception. Miss Jean 
Laughren sang, “Together. With 
Him,” and Miss Phyllis Jlick play­
ed several selections.
Former Kelowna residents' now
Ea'chern and Miss < Elsie Naylor. 
Other out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. P. 'C. Fowler and Judy, 
of Vancouver.
For their motoring honeymoon in 
the United States, the bride donned 
a three-piece grey ensemble acces­
sorized in rose with a corsage • of 
gardenia and pink roses.
The newlyweds are making their: 




THIRTEEN RROVED an unlucky 
number for Maurice Meikle, Bob 
Knox, Roy Longlcy, Rex Lupton,
George and Johnny Brown 5nd a 
flock of other would-be hunters— 
thirteen in all—who spent, the. 
week-end on a badly-jinxed hunt­
ing trip:
' Jack McLennan and Clair Row- 
cliffc were among the group who 
came from Vancouver to .loin the 
sixvcar caravan. Leaving Kelowna 
Thursday morning, Sept. 13th, they 
trekked into the hinterland due 
west from Williams Lake, carrv-- 
'ng tents, equipment, food and li- 
vuld refreshments with them.
Not only was the hunting poor 
but the roads were the worst they 
have ever encountered. The care 
ook such a beating that repair 
•ulls totalled more than all other 
’'penses.
Bob Knox tells me the main 
.Irawback was the fact that Anahim 
‘ lake had shrunk due to dry wea- 
’.her. As a result the lake was sur- 
■ounded by mud flats. There was 
plenty of birds but no point in 
^hooting them as the dogs couldn’t 
reach them; A most exasperating 
situation!
But from all reports the boys had -uey, B.C. 
V lot of fun and laughs and brought 
back six ducks and four grouse 
->ach. • ’ .
This annual hunting trip is sorne- 
thing of an institution in Kelowna.
It all dates back to years ago when 
the late Joe Spiurrier used to, take 
a bunch of Kelowna boys up to
Mission. TThey expect to leave at 
the end of the ^mOnth. Mr. Rebag- 
liati’s sister, Miss Ann Rebagliati, 
who has spent the summer herp 
with them, has journeyed to .the 
coast for a shbrt while prior to re­
turning, to Lytlon also.
AT ’THE WILLOW INN . . .  while 
visiting in town were Mr. H. M. 
Derynck, of Victoria; Mrs. G. 
Owens, of Abbotsford: and Mr; S. 
Parker, from Moose ,Jaw.
VISITING DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
L. A. B. Hutton, who has been 
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
Gwen Lament, - at Okanagan Mis­
sion,'for the past few weeks, ex­
pects to remain' for about another 
week. 'While here, she is a guest 
at the Willow Inn.
from San Francisco, visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McEachern, of Vancou­
ver. .
BEFORE LEAVING . . . for their 
new home in New Westminster, to 
which they w ill move at the end of 
the month,' Mr. and Mrs. A. E.. 
Davis’were honored at a farewell 
party at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. L. Roy on M!onday evening. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. I. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vetter.' and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. V. Dencgrie.
Mrs. Davis was alsq the recipient 
of n farewell gift from the ladies 
of the , Assumption Circle when 
they held their regular meeting 
last week^at the home of Mrs. A, T.- 
Bregolisse.
TO STUDY IN CHICAGO . . . 
Mrr. Alt Ramponc left Monday by 
train for Chicago where he will en­
roll at Northwestern University to 
work towards a Ph.D. degree.
Club Notes
RUMMAGE SALE AT FIRST 
UNITED
The Edna Corner Circle of the 
Ŵ omen’s Federation of First Un­
ite^ Church arc holding a rummage 
sale Saturday, October 6, at 2 p.m. 
in the Church Hall,'
V1
LT.-C9 L. T. A. H. TAYLOR A. . . 
was a visitor to the city this week 
from. Vancouver. Other ̂ Vancou­
verites. also registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, were Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. C. Graham; , Mr. and Mrs. R.
Booth, Mr. R. D. Nash, and Mr. F. .
Green: while guests, too, were Mr recently. He 
and Mrs. E. H. Fishenden, of Sid- Ellis Lodge.
IN THE CITY . . .  for a few 
days this week was Miss Peggy 
Dinsmore, of Oliver, who was a 
gutst at the: Ellis Lodge while here.
FROM BLUE RIVER'. . .  was Mr. 
F. jC. Fetch, a visitor in Kelowna 
registered at the
HOME COOKING IJiUS ' 
SATURDAY
A home cooking sale is being 
held this Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 
Victory Motom on Pendozl Street, 
sponsored by the Business and Pro­
fessional ’Women’s Club of this 
city.
.FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY 
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
SETTLED AT UBG'. . . now is- 
Melvin Shelley, Scholarship winner, 
who drove to the coast last week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Shelley, who arrived home Sunday 
night after spending a few days in 
Vancouver.
Y o u  m a y  m a k e  y o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  I n l a i d  L i n o ­
l e u m , C a r p e t i n g  o r  S t a n d a r d  C o n g o l e u m  
f r o m  t h e  l a r g e s t  s t o c k  a v ia ila b le  i n  t h e  O k a n a ­
g a n , a n d  i t ’ s  r i g h t  h e r e  i n  K e l o w n a  a t  M e  &  
M e ’ s . , -
^ t / e  o j ^  i f o u
•  Guaranteed W orkmanship.
‘ •  ■j'he most complete stocks 'of‘ ‘c9 lors and patterns i 
,  available. '
•  Low est Prices Available. \
•  A Friendly. Budget Plan.
MRS. ROADHOUSE 
LOW QUALIFIER
; Ladies’ section of the ' Kelowna 
Golf Club ’ ran off the qualifying 
round, Tuesday for the Hunt Cup.
Bert Johnston, well-known mem­
ber of the Kelowna Little Theatre, 
will produce this season’s first 
three-act performance for the pub­
lic. Casting date has been set for 
Thursday, October 4, at 8 p.m. ,in 
Room 20 at the Kelowna Senior 
High School.
“Golden Boy” by Clifford Odetts 
is a drama which concerns a boy 
Who ; has tremendous promise - as a 
violinist but who fractures his 
hands in boxing, the only way in 
which he can earn any money.
Mr. Johnston stated there. are 19 
roles in the play, ten of these being 
princip'al .characters. Members of: 
the Little Theatre will be notified 
shortly of; the, parts and their char­
acteristics in'the play.
ON HOLIDAY . 
ing spent at the 
Lena Fuoco.
. . part of it be- 
coast, . is . Mlsj
Hamilton Range in Douglas 'Lake 
country. Now the fellows continue 
their annual safari, taking guests 
with them. Among their guests 
this year .were BiU Baker. : Tom 
Land and A. E. Malacord of Kel­
owna, ' ■ <
IN'VETERA’ITB globetrotters, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C; Brown of Claremont 
Ranch, Winfield; are off at the end 
of September for a four-month tour 
of New Zealand and Australia. ’The 
cosmopolitan Browns spent' last 
winter in California, the winter, be­
fore in Africa and the winter be­
fore that in the Phillipines. , * * » .
♦ ♦ * ' r FOR ODDFELLOWS CONVEN-
.'DR. JACK FLEURY,' consultant TION . . . held here last week-end, 
psychologist, formerly vocational came C. Kolpsky, J. Bridge, R. 
councillor at U.B.C., was a recent '̂ Palmer,' J. 'Jamieson, H. A. Webster, 
visitor: to Kelowna. Rumor has it George - Deptford,
• TAKING IN WORLD SERIES 
. . . and various other events while 
visiting.in the East are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Butler, who left Sun­
day for Vancouver. From the coast 
they drove their sons, Jimmy and 
Tommy to Seattlevwhere. they will 
attend Varsity. From there they 
are motoring East on a combined 
business,, and pleasure trip.. They 
expect to return in about three 
weeks.
PRAIRIE HOUDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. sN. Diederichs are enjoying a 
month’s holiday at St. Benedict, 
Sask. J ■ * • *
WEEJC-END GUESTS . . .  in the 
city were Mr,' and Mrs, David Mc­
Nair, who» stayed at the Royal 
Anne Hotel while visiting with 
friends.
AT THE COAST . . .  are Mr. 
George Rannard and Mr. Wilf Ni-
rester- 
ex-
cholson who motored down y- 
day on business. They are 
pected> back tomorrow.
AT STATE COLLEGE . . .  Gib 
Wade, who has been, attending 
University ; of/British Colum'Dia, 
has enrolled .at Washington State
B e f o r e  Y o u  D e c i d e !  
S e e  M e  &  M e
GET A FREE ESTIMATE 
ON YOUR FLOORS,
,W e specialize in;
I W all-to-W all Carpets 
Custom Inlaid Lino  
Floors, i
“Mr̂ .t lvn Roadhouse turned ;: in the College'at Pulmari,’' Wash., for his 
'best scdre'to lead the qualifiers. fourth-year'Comihere'e. The son of 
Mrs. Evelyn MacLean arid Mrs. Tdrs. A. S. Wade,; Gib is on the 
B. Jackson paired up to wiri' the State College ski team. .
two-ball foursome,-in progress at- ———,-----------------
the same time. Mrs. B. ^Fray and. fT-KTT/^M , T TR'P A'P'V 
Mrs. R. Clarke were runners-upl U lV iV lV  Jj XJj JxA xxjl 
Plans already are being n̂ ade for- W I L L  O P E N
the final social event of the, season, lyY/'n''PV ■IVAf̂ 'P'KrTATrt 
-th e  annual'club dance.in thp Le- ' E V E K Y  MUKlNlilMLr
Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  S T O R E
M e & Me
P H O l S l E  4 4 P H O N R  4 5
gion Hall, .October 24; Interested 
persons have been asked to keep ; 
that date open. •'/
Next week’s Tuesday session will 
be the monthly medal. Draw • fol- 
'ows:
■ (Eighteen holes)—G. Kerry, R,
I ' Oliver; K. Buckland, E. Morysqn; 
M. Willows, J. Faulkner ; G. Lennie, 
H. Burkholder; M. Stewart, E. Lan- 
der; E. Oldenberg, K. Currell; M. 
DeMara; M. Roadhouse; M. Hiiiton, 
A. de Pfyffer; J. Gaddes, 'A. Me-; 
Roberts;_ T. Owen, N. Ryall; M. 
Downtoh; H. Shirreff, D. Steven-, 
pdn. '.
' (Nine‘ holes)-r-B, Fray, B. Jack- 
son; A- Njicbolson, G. Craip; U. Mil­
ler, F, Perry; R, Brown, G. Parker; 
D.' McLaurin, J. Pike; I. Ker, E. 
MacLean; B. Popham, P. Ehman; 
A. Malle, A. McClelland;
that Dr. Fleury > and his charming 
wife are making tentative plans to 
settle in'the Orchard City. They 
seem to think it’s the: ideal- com­
munity in which :to raise ;,. 'their 
ypung family. .
HAVING THAT first grandchild 
is a sobering experience! :That's 
what Mrs! P. J. O’Neill: tells me,. 
but I noticed a twinkle in her eye 
as. she said it. Her sdn, Dr. John 
O’Neill and his wife; Bea, presented 
Mrs. O’Neill with her first grand- 
■son,̂  Patrick, on September 2nd.
Mrs. O’Neill, Sr., herself the mo­
ther of twelve, runs a children’s 
wear Shop on Bernard. What- a 
peppy, young-looking' grandma she 
is! Seems to me she’s got the drop 
on' Mrs. Galbraith of “Cheaper: by 
..the Dozen” fame.
.VANCOUVER advertising gal, 
Kay Shaw, was in Kelowna Mon- 
day. Kay , writes “Touring ■ the 
Town” iii the Vancouver Province. 
She accompanied her husband on a 
short business jaunt.'
BERT JOHNSTON ,will realize a 
pet, ambition when he produces 
“Golden Boy” for the Little Theatre 
this fall. “Golden Boy,” an excit­
ing,’ hard-hitting play about' a prize
and I^orman 
Depitford, all rof Revelstoke. They 
were guests at the Ellis Lodge.’ ;
' OVER ’ THE -WEEK-END . . .
Guests of Ml*, and Mrs. Ron Fraser 
this past week-end 'were:Mrs. Fras- _ 
er’s parents,■ • Mr.'• and- Mrs;-Wt? G.'-' parents,* Mr. ' a n d . r^ S ra iW C la rk , .
- FOR A SHORT VISIT . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Wilson, and daugh­
ter Jeryll, 320" Strathcona Avenue, 
returned Monday night' from Van­
couver where they had driven to 
see their older daughter, Miss Judy 
"Wilson, settled for her first’ year 
at UBC. Accompanying' them on 
their return was Mr; Wilson’s fath­
er, Mr. Henry Wilson who will 
spend a short holiday here, with 
them. ' , ■ ■, * Kf *
IN-t h e  city  , . . Mrs. R. Phin*̂  
ney > and her son,,: Pat, Penticton,
- were recent ’visitors in Kelowna. .
"v isits  pa r e n t s  . . . Mrk Jerry
Darby, of Vancouver, spent a few 
days this week visiting with' her
The Kelowna office of the Okan­
agan Union Library, commencing 
October 1, will open every morn­
ing of the week, as an added con­
venience to its* patrons. The enlarg- 
td staff is enabling this change,, 
stated Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, chief 
librarian. ; Previously the branch 
was open only certain hours after­
noons and some evenings.
, Mrs. Ffoulkes also reported school 
classes are presently. being brought 
to the Library during closed-to-the- 
public hours iby their teachers for 
instruction bn how to use the li­
brary. : Presently grades,III and IV 
are taking advantage of, this oppor­
tunity, and* the students are given
lihra*rian°W^^ visiting * aW he LI- f»fih.ter was a smash Broad,way hit. with the noiy president, Mrs. Elsie 
■ brary. • ^ It’s one ' of those powerful, emo- Naylor presiding.
Baillie, * from Vernon.> * « «
H<DME AGAIN . . '. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred ;Baines returned last Friday 
night from a 'motor trip to Lake 
Louise, Banff, Calgary, and return­
ing through the -States td Vancou­
ver.
tional plays with: good overtpnes of 
comedy. . '
The script contains a lot of strong 
male part’s and Bert’s chief concern- 
at the moment is casting.. The male 
lead-rto 'do believable—must be 
played by an actor with the phy-, 
'sical appearance of a prize fighter., 
Bert starts casting a week from to- 
nigW.
.VISITORS THIŜ  Week  . . .  at 
, the Ijome of Mr. and Mrs.'W. Mc- 
Ewan, Glenn Avenue, are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. ,Allison, of Burnaby. 1
.FIRSi: MEETING . . .  0̂  the sea­
son of the Kinettes Club was held 
Monday night at the Yacht Club
who have recently moved from 
Glenn Avenue to Lawson Avenue., 
Mrs. Darby left for , .Bella Bella 
from here, where she will relieve 
the matron at the hospital there ̂  
for a short while before returning 




F L A N N E L E T T E
N I G H T I E S
Warm and Cozy. Priced 
from ......................$2.98
S N U G G L E  D O W N  
I 4 I G H T I E S ,
P Y J A M A S  . I r o m  $ 4 .5 0
NEW!
F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  1
SUITS AND COATS




A N N O U N C ES CLASSES AS FO LLO W S:
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.—Form ami Analysis in Composition.
(A.K.C.T.) '
Thursdays at 7.30 p.m.—Theory, Harmony and Counter­
point (Gi'ades VI to A.R.C.T.)
878 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna Phone 1149
i(|i r*- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ itl ^
faTiUiUHwtinimwmmTnKiw
7 ^  0 U jC /m a i
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I t  is n 't  f o r  fro m  w h e re  y o u  are  to y o u r  R E X A L t DRUG STORE
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I S ’ Y O U  D O  N O T  R E C E I V E  A  S A L E S  B I L L  W R I T E  O R  P H O N E  F O R  O N E .
THURSDAY FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
NEXT WEEK-OCTOBER i'-\ 6‘h
MAIL ORDERS FROM OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS ONLY
[' N o  phone o r d e r s  f o r  s a le  g o o d s  . . .n o  d e l i v e r y  a n d  n o  c h a r g e  s a l e s  o n  s a le
m e r c h a n d i s e .
DOZENS OF BARGAINS;NOT LISTED ON THE SALES B I L L S
C H I L D R E N ' S  B O O K S  .  .  .  L I G H T E R S  .  .  . G I F T S  .  E T C . .
H O T  W A T E R  B O T T L E S  .  ;  .  B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  T H E M .
' 1 PHONE 19 AND 188 McGILL & WILLITS l t d . S T O R E  H O U R S ; '  8 .3 0  t o  5 .3 0  F r i d a y — 9  p . m .
THE REXALL DRUG  STORE
SiawMi





A l l -
P u r p o s e
The 'flour that’s milled exclusively, for 
home baking . . . works wonders with, 
any recipe.
5 -i6. \sack’...... . . . . 35®'
1 0  ib. sack _ _ 68®
24; lb.
\
sack ....... $ 1 -6 3
4 0  ib. sack ....... $ 3 .1 9
9 8  lb.i ' sack ...... $ 6 . i o4. "
PASTRY FLOUR
....................................
r i t H f C ^ l e ^ w e a j b H e r  on^ t H e  w a y ,  
c h a n c e s  a r e  y o u ’ r e  p l a n n i n g  t o  d o  
m o r e  h d m e  h a h i » R *  S o  y o u ’ l l  w a n t  t o  
h a v e  p l e h t j r  o f  y o i i r . f ^ ^  f l o u r  o n  
h i a n d . N o w ’ s  a  g o o d  t i m e  t o  r e p l e n i s h  
y o u r  s u p p l y .  W e ’ r e '  f e a t u r i n g  p o p u l a r  
b r a n d s  t h i s  w e e k  a t  I 6 w  p r i c e s .  C h e c k  
y o u r  n e e d s — t h e n  c o m e  i n  a n d  s a v e .
FIVE ROSES 
FLOURAll- ,Purpose
An all-purpose flour . . 
' baking.
-5 l b .  s a c k ..........
2 4  l b .  s a c k  ...^ ..........i .
4 9  d b .  s a c k  : ...................
.. for nil your
..:..........
. : ........ $ 1 .6 5






2 lb. b a g ..................
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadim l^ s s  Staff Writer ' 
From* all- pai^ ‘ of the British 
Commonwealth, from- tho United 
Spates and many other nations, ex­
pressions. of. aymi^th'y and con­
cern poured into .BucMngham Pal­
ace since it was announced that 
Ring tSeorge would iundergo an op­
eration for his mysterious lung dis­
cs^ . tt ,
Prime Ii^lster S t  Laurent at 
Ottawa last week-end said . that 
Canadians were "relieved and 
pleased”, .to‘ learn that it was not
Oct 2S. In the last elections :in 
February, 1950. the Labor govern­
ment won a majoriti  ̂of ohly seven 
seats, which was down to Six at 
dissolution. For 18 months the 
government never had a'substan-,- 
tial majority in the 685-member 
House Commons. \
In firing the opening gun-Prime 
Minister Attlee asserted thki ’ his 
chief opponent Conservative lead­
er Winston Churchill, does nOt haVe 
a constructive program for the crit­
ical problems facing Britain. Attlee 
predicted that the' British voters' 
would not give Churchill a "blanlc 
cheque" in the election result 
Mr, Churchill himself was busy 
conferring with . party stalwarts 
who comprise hia "shadow calflnet** 
The wartime prime minister '; we» 
confident and smiling when a meet­
ing at hia London home broke up''' 
last Saturday, but Mr. ChuriddU 
refused to make any statement at 
that time. ' ■ • ■ -
The election call was largely 
prompted by the split hi the Lhbor 
party over the governments re­
armament policy. Former cabinet
; Baking N ^s- 
'CURK4NTS'Fresh e ito k _____ —  lb. 24c
GLACE CHERRIES r r p r  . - 26c 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS T ‘rph,. 29c 
SHELLED W A U iU T Siir 69?
SoapB
TIDE
necessary at that,time to co«c«llh® minister- Aneurfn Sevan l s ;a t  thp 
Canadian tour.of Princess Elizabeth facUon which believes
and the Diike^of Edinburgh. Lon- * present rearmament projpriun is 
don had announced that instead of bver-stralning Britain’s , econoi^.
sailing' from >£ngtend 'bept. 2a, the ------------- ~ ‘
royal'couple'W ould'fly later, still 
arriving/at-Quebec' in.tim e for the , 
s^ ed u l?^ 's ta rt ' of. the tour Oqt. 2..
)Church, congregations, of all de­
nominations;-offered prayers last 
Sunday for restoration of the King’s 
health. '{The klhg’,8 doctors previ­
ously/had.'announced that a lung 
cohditioA was; causing concern;. His 
Majesty has.' -bCen' in poor health 
since last May-when he-came down 
with influenza.'
' .Ihe decllne;in the King’s health 
may have, started . in ’ November, 
lfe48, ,when prolonged rest was or- 
demd owing;’ib; a , blbod clot in the 
le[̂ . An operation Jor- this how; 
ever was reported \completely sue-.
•cessful in March, ,1949. The. present 
ailment' was' flfst- reported last 
.June 1, when 'doctors ' announced 
there was" a' small catarrhal inflam­
mation in the lung.
POLLY ANN BREAD
16 oz. wrapped
2  loaves- ....... 1 - -  25P.,
TOyCIH OIL JPOUCY
Britain has-rejected'a new Iran­
ian proposal,to-reopen negotiations 
in .the long, :bitter dispute ' over 
Iran’s ' nationalimtion - of  ̂the big
'■■:A'
VALLEY CHURCH 
D ELEG A TE  
A H E N b  PARLEY
WINFIELD—A number of't^ent 
meetings'.in the , WSnfield Adventist 
Church as well as in other Advpnt- 
isf churches throughout the .valley 
have featured reports from Uhe 
lately returned delegates -to ‘the 
.North American Layman’s -i Coil- 
gress held August 29 to SepL-l at 
Grand Ledge, .Michigan. Valley 
delegates include H. Reimchei-local' 
elder'of the Winfi^d churchr.Wylle 
Anderson of the .Kelowna. church, 
who is an- active worker in pVomot- 
ing the Christian faith among the 
Japanese of this valley; L. Watts, of 
Armstrong, active in evangelistic 
work in his community; and ’Shm 
Graham, elder of the Silver/Greek 
church who has been active ■ In 
studying the Bible with non-church 
members interested in its rteach- 
ings. , .  ̂ /
The: convention; with atjendance?
ENTER TODAY!
S w i f t ’ s ,  1 2  o z .  c a n




r* D A r* ir i« D C  Christies saltlnes 
 ̂ L l v / lv n X t l V i j  16 oz. p k g ; ' ............
Breakfast Foods 
MAPLE LEAF .Giant pkg.
SUNNY BOYiCEREAL*^; 
ROLLED O A T S i^ rr* . -
Wh e a t l e y s











Burns, Union, North Star
1 lb. 
carton
British-owned' oil plants .there.
London' Foreign Office spokesman, mono nt
said the neW communication 
Iran added nothing^h'at would give
nTftnii*!e'hf''aii*v'̂ settteihent'' and’ tiro- -th^uent ..camp .ground .of . the . Ad- . 
? E  V  b S  f?^  ̂ lI S ’.®**'*'*®"' Conference;near
at ‘ Tebrnn ■'had '-drouDed '-hiS' threat  ̂Program dol®gutes mOt’'.follPW-.m®ld - at lenran naa.nrpppea ms. mreai far-away places as
-Newfoundlahd, Alaska and Hawaii, 
laymen representing all oedupa-
with Britain. / His j ultimatuni pre
of an ultimatum, i n ' a  my.sterjl,ous
paU°ntlf h S B \^ ? e o p m ^  my en representing au occupu-
ith B rita in  'H is ulti atum pre- bo^al groups marched in the,.pto- 
vioSsi® to
British technicians remaining at the ^rApivTfl "fnrtrup'Ahaam.reynvry il Britain tatnaed
ffiftetesl “ iposals ■ tor a third P^PaK* ‘Pam to iead Bible stud/- 
round of 'tallre was contained in an
BUTTER
/  First Grade • ,*
Kelowna, I^oca,
Springhouse  ̂ ................. ' Ih#
iiti c a r t o n s , d o z .
T a s t e  T e l l s  
1 5  o z .  ..............








FRUIT COCKTAIL' K o t o .  
PINEAPPLE TID BlTSk. .bton
Canned Juices
g r a pe fr u it  ju ic e  .
PINEAPPLE: JUICE r i ? -
Canned Vegetables
DICED BEETS 2 f„
PEAS * c a r r o ts  2
SPINACH. .. . . . . . :. . 2 , . ;
Ready Dinners





Bums, 15 oa. 
Maconoohles 









ROBINHOOD or Ghigerb^id) 
m o n a r c h  Cbocolatoi phg; :..
LIHLE DIPPER 33c TUNA FISH 
j Margarines SARDINES
MARGENE .................................................................
ALLSWEET ,b.4 0 c  PEA SO UP 2 ,t.r
GOOD LUCK . ,b. 3 9 c  M USH RO O M ‘J.’t .  .  2 ,; 2 5 c
HARVEST .b. 4 0 c  VEGETABLE
Cloyerleaf
l4 oz,. can ......... .
Fink, Cloverleaf
' 15% oz. can ,v.....-
Friar Flaked
7 oz. c a n .......
Old Salt' Smoked' 
3^  oz. can ....
Soups
11c
unsigned, note handed by an Iran­
ian court official .to the British am­
bassador at .Te^kn. [The note was 
said to contain tM, old proposals for 
limited sale of oil to Britain and 
compensation-for the seized prop­
erty, of the AhglOxIranlan Oil'Com- ; 
pany, in which the'British govern- / 
ment holds the majority: of shares. 
CHINESE BESiSTANCE 
A new picture of resistance .to the / 
Cbinmunik'‘regime’in China was , 
furnished in' figures published at 
Bong Kong. -Independent Chinese 
sources there estimated that more 
than’ 400,000: antl-Communists have 
been Jaijed in' China to; date. - 
They. quqted i.an official Canton 
newspaper as reporting that', Chi­
nese Communists officially admit­
ted' that 380,000 'persons had been 
arrested in f'South China" between 
October; 1949,and' last June. The 
area it called "South . China" was 
not defined, .'.but was hssunied- to 
mean the,'province of. Kwaqgtung 
and'Kwangsi.i^-This Chinese report 
said an' ddditlonhl total of more 
thhn-170,000 .'"native bandits" Were 
wiped blit' in Kwangtung alone. . 
BBHyiH ELECTION 
Prime- -Mlttlster- Attlee -at' North 
Berwick. in : Scotland launched the 
Labor govetn'ment campaign for the
A l l  S i z e s  
l b .
S h o p p i n g  
b a g ..................
groups,' do welfare work and;hold 
public services.
The congress culminated '.in a 
commission service - on punday 
night when laymen received’-em­
blems carrying the figure "120," ■ 
symbolic of the early qhristlah be­
lievers who went out to sprekd.the 
.gospel-with'fervor-after they re-,, 
ceived the .Holy Spirit in the up*, 
per room at Pentecost.
WESTERN TERRIER V.
FOND OF TRAINS
BEGINA, Sask. (CP)—Boomer Is 
a happy little terrier who likes to 
ride trains. ■ ' .
A little dirty from train';smoke 
and cinders, Boomer operates out 
of the C.P.R. yards at Regina: He’s ' 
not particular about the destina­
tion. As soon as a train stops, he’s 
off—and when the trainman .-colls 
"Boomer!" he’ll hop on again for 
the return trip.
He doesn’t stick to one train, but 
goes from one to another. .*rhat’a 
how he got his name—a boonler in 
railway jargon is, a 'variation of 
"drifter." ' ,
//■ Vi : CATIBON/.OOFIES -'i 
Realistic: police' t̂etioninte^  ̂
usedVinVV̂ iUlatri vWyleP’̂
Story’̂ '*'fby;'Paramount - br̂ ^
„ . , - . _ - copies 'of two Now York'.pffeclnct
British'general electio^ to be held stations. - ''
California ....... ................. Ih.
CIQNCPRP GRAPES 0-quart basket .. 75c
Le m o n s  o...to™i.. . . . . . . . . .  .u.,20c
LAMB
1 9 5 1  S p r i n g  L a m b  . . .  t r i m m e d  * ’ W a s t e - F r ^ e ”  
b e f o r e  w e i g h i n g  t o  s a v e  y o u  m o i ^ p y . R i b  L o i n ,  l b . 8 9 ®
^GRADE ‘A* 'FOWL ' f t t  S 1 » > . a v e ? a g ^ .- » } . 4 8 c
★ SMDKEG PIENIC W h o l e  o r  S h a n k  E n d ,  l b . 4 9 c
BLADE ROAST 75c
S H O U L D E R ®  "rib 72c
59c
SHOULDER ROAST (CO-  





TURNIPS « n » .. . . . . . . . . . .......
SWEET POTATOES Imported .................... lb. 2(̂ C
CABBAGEbbto. . . . . . . . .   .a- J c ,
TOMATOES Ripe, Arm.....................................  ^ lb».
CAULIFLOWER Local white '"i-!........................................lb. 17c
c a n t a l o u pe  Lbcal .......  I Z Z Z : .  7c
AKWAY COFFEE
. ground fresh when you buy,
. . . . . . . 89®
.... $ 2 ; ^






Alwoys rich coITcc 
Drip or Regular 
16 oz. c a n ......................
fresher by days.
9 9 c
SA U 8A 6E .'r;5& irr».
Prices effective 
September 28 
' 'to October 1 C  B  F F  W B V
t o  l i m i t LNM)A'SAFEWAY LIMITED
a dai|. . .
A fRIVAVI INCOMI rOR UFI WHIN YOU RITflll
Y«f. ncurlly cmti «o llltte when you build 
your retirement Income around a Conadloii 
Government Annuity. It'e ten to face tho 
tetere thit way, and eaiy, too. there'i no 
medlcor examination. Payment! art tetM 
end your contract won't lapse If you miss 
«!«. Your money ti aueranteed by th« 
Oovemment of Conadq ond « * « YOU 
c w  pUTuve Yolm iNcoMei
i w yo^CaiieMfltei Oovommonl AnnaR/ ffidgy*
. f w  ffttw  i j i f Y i f  vr w iy u  0 | T  y o u
- tm tm T m m m  ron m ‘’ Iwim flojiteo A OAmwAv-










T K i r
Ttwi Dtr«1«f, CfifM (Son Otummtr*
o«eeniiMmmMHwr,otNnM. treneee 
Amw fofMwetlM ife««ew Mw •
0«vMyMa(wl AmMf foa entf MeMKMrtty «t k0 no, ,
' ANNffinii IMNCH 
MPMWKIMIII 0 1  lAROtIR
My iwiM
'tmmtAwAwbyfeiiMt*
5} ’4‘ -I “ Li't'i 1%.'%
rPAGfe E IG H T THB :mLOWKA COtJRIBte THDBSPAY. SEPTEMBEft 37, 1831'
, “KELOWNA PACKERS”
How will they do this season? Well. Kelow­
na won 5 provincial champicmhips this year 
—and it’s The Packers turn to win the hoc­
key championship! They can do it! .
. 1 1 V ^ 1
Have peace cf mind- when yon go  to the 
came by having ample .
FIRE. INSURANCE
brook and another, east ot Fcmie 
is being reconstructed. 
y ^ O N  BOAD 
*The work' on the Kamloops- 
Vemon road has been extended and 
it is expected that we -will soon be 
able to call .further ..work on this
Phene 345 BEAL ESTATE A INSUBANCE 253 lAwrenee
EEEKIE & McLEGD
the points mehtioned.'*
' On the Cariboo Hoa^ leading 
north to Prince Georgei and the 
John Hart -Highway . to Dawson 
Creek to the Peace River country, 
thp road between Cache Creek and
Gov*t Plans To Flnish -
1 "  ̂ , ’ , *
Kamloops-Yerhon Road,
Says Public W o rks Head
H o n . E. C. CARSON, minister of.ptiblic works, gave a some­
what optimistic picture of British Columhia's roa<J-huild-
ine proeram in an address delivered over the B.C. region of the La Hac^ has been cpmplet^
/-iJA ___I, ■ and paved. Tenders will shortly be
CBC network Monday night. - ' . •  r called for another section north of
Of particular interest to valley residents was his reference Lac La Hache. 
to the Vernon-Salmon River roaA Mr. Carson indicated that Work has been going on .for some 
tenders would he called within the near future for the balance nnill
of the 17-mile stretch which will ^ v e  a completely reconstruct- Jectlon^ii be o^n^fo^wSterTrS 
ed highway between Kamloops .and'.Vemon. :^o reference was vel and .will be a decided improve- 
made, however* to the Penticton-Peachland highway. ' over the presently available
Mr, Carson also indicated that a miles.: would cost in exress of $1,- 
temporary pile structure would be 838,000. or $150,000 per mile. •
> constructed across Parsnip River, On the Southern Trans-Provincial 
about 100 miles north of PrinceT Highway, projects have been, com- 
George, which would link the John pleted and paved over Anarchist 
Hart Highway between ' Prince Mountain. The- remaining section 
George and Dawson Creek, thus is beiri'g; completed by the building 
giving an inland B.C, route to the. of a bridge across Rock Creek can- 
Peace River country and Alaska, yon. This.bridge will.be completed 
When' representatives of the’Ok- ‘this Tall.t; 
anogan Cariboo Trail Association' .N̂





3.090' BHLES OP PAVEMENT
;;;; .'DuAjftĝ 'the-; present'Vsewn, - 
,-wll'--'have; ■ cbmpleted’-;iahdthers-;'''-'800’
t imi l hei  ̂ 0  ̂
'mere* drive to coUect ftmds for the 
V.. —  fJ, reU®f 0* ^0-'* who lost everythingroute which will give a completely f;®®® tmles or surfaced highway In. recent Jamaica hurricane is
r^nstructed ■ highway' between -the provmce, exclusive of tne underway. The Kelowna
m  ^ ‘ved literature




A Kelowna redl estate man had 
an apartment to rent. He advertised 
it in two 'Vancouver dallies and 
over several days hts ads cost him 
between $50 and $60. He did not 
get a, single reply.
Then he decided to use Courier
were .surprised over the amount of and Salnjo. , .Section- between Ross 
work that had been done in north- - land and Paterson;.at the U.S. bor- 
ern B.C.''When ’ the final, link is der is being completed and is now; 
completed, the route .to Alaska will being .payed. Rodd, south of Cran- 
be about 1,000 miles shorter 'for '
■; (It is doubtful whether the John 
Hart Highway j be Ween 
G«)rge and CommptiW; Creek 
be; open for public tidyrt this win- 
tei'r 'There will' still' -remain;the 
Parsnip Bridge' to Whbfruqt and 
several miles of rsurtaeirig to 
eomplrted. • ■yilfe did .eayltor 
year caU'Tort tenderK'W
New.roads are'being built'around ^^cture for toe Parsnip iBridge, 
rail;'Nelson. clstlegar,..Fruitvale. owing to the difficulty of ac- 
* -  ■ 1.* . . — cess or for other- reasons, we then
B U S I N E S S  W O M E N  
W I L L  F U R N I S H  
H O S P I T A L  W A R D
The first fall meeting of’ the Kel­
owna - Business and Professional.. 
Women’s Club, was held Mond^' 
evening at the home of Mrs.- George 
Balfour, when 30 members present 
discussed the coming winter’s prot- 
gram. ’ ‘ '
One of toe maim projects will bê  
to raise money to help furnish the 
semi-private wdrd in the new. hos-* 
pital wing, which the club has un-. 
: dertaken.
Notices will appear regularly in ' 
The Courier about activities. First- 
of these is the home cooking sale-̂  
this Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in 
Victory Miotom. Pendozi: Street.'. - 'A  
rummage sale has been scheduled: 
for November' '3 in ' the Orange
It was felt that, considering the
fruit situation during the' past few «
years, among other* to ln^  'hat'
S'riaW a®rJ!lnyho15? toe vScSJve^jLJJrs, ^ ' i S d  h”
. ThI Boa^ was most sympathetic ,̂ *»e apartment Immediately,
but regretted nothing could be Courier classltiedO do a job in a 
.done. hurry at low cost. ‘
Mt that tenders -were too high, md' a white elephant and .auc-
An tinipbcled bottle, .  . a prescription container Wth the number 
' defaced . . an envelope with' a few loose tablets, perhaps passed •
' ‘ along by a friend* Often your pharmacist is confronted with theto 
dueleis exhibits and asked by .customers to guess what these medi- 
d n «  were, and to supply “some more of the same.”
-Pharmacy-is a scicnw that cannot be pursued by guesswork,
 ̂nor by. Smelling,'tasting or looking at unidentified substances. 
When you re<iuest a  medicine and give merely a vague descrip- 
tion-ror present an unlabeled bottle— ŷou are asking your phar- 
macist to introduce ah element of chance into his professional 
‘ work.‘He has ho choice but to refuse, for you^safety is far more 
important to'him than just another sde. .
Labels should be protected; containers kept; prescription num­
bers carefully presewed, if more of a medicine is likely to be 
heeded or your physician wishes the prescription to be refilled.' 
Then,-your pharmacist will be glad to help you. But he Will not 
take ’chances or guess. By declining to take such chances,- he is 
acting in the interest of your safety and your health. —Reprinied from 
> O; copyrighted advertisement published by Parke, Davis & Company.
:h ‘7
P R E S C R IP T IO N
p h a r m a c y
•Vancouver residents than via Cal­
gary and Edmonton.
HIGHLIGHTS 0 7  ADDRESS
Following are some o i the salient 
facts in Mr. Carson’s address:
, Use .of graders bn ^av'el roads 
, during’ long dry spells gives tem­
porary relief, .but in 'toe long: run, 
has the effect of loosening: the sur­
face, the final result being the sur­
face is rougher than at the out­
set. , ........................
B.C/ has invested around ■ $20,- 
CCO.OOO per year in new construc­
tion, ■ reconstruction, building ! 
bridges and culverts and in mod­
ern asphalt paving. - These, rebuilt 
paved roads are, iwhen minor de­
fects are repaired,; good for 20 
years, with moderate. maintenance 
costs, or good ,until such time as it 
is necessary to expand from two 
to four lanes to meet Traffic - re-, 
quirements.
Before the end of the year, B.C. 
will have committed- on capital 
highways works, the amount au­
thorized by the government-T-ap- 
proximately $17,000,000. Fourteen 
millions; will be provided j.by the; 
provincial government from loans,'; 
and the balance' of- three- imillion 
dollars by the federal government 
as their, contribution to this year’s 
program of work on - the 'Trans- - 
Canada Highway.
ROAD BUILDING COSTLY
Modern /’highway construction in 
B.C. because of the physical 'char- 
•acteristics, is costly. The depart­
ment recently called, for tenders on 
two sections of the TrahsrjGahada 
Highway, one near Martel and the. 
other in the vicinity of Savona. 
TOese 'two' sections,- totalling 1254'
PARAMOUNT
A Famous -Players' Theatre t
.»• i.
s e v o
D i H v e r I n
;,frHEATRE
4 ntil'es from Kelowna on'the 
. •%'̂ enion Highway ,
L a s t  T i m e  T o n i g h t  
T H U R S . ,  S t o t ' ;  2 7
Double Bill >î ' IVesteFn Drama
“LITTLE BIG 
HOftN” :
with Lloyd Bridges, John Ireland 
ahd Marie ' Windsor '
W ALCOn-
cH A W -  f ig h t
lienee they were riot; accepted, 17118 
-gap can be quickly- bridged by a 
temporary - pile structure when the 
need arises. Fartoef’east on this 
Same: route a furthCr -project is be- 
,ing carried out anti dlso the re­
mainder df the connection between 
Fouce Coupe and ' : the ; Alberta
tion sale will be held sometime in 
October. '
Mrs. Florence  ̂Abrams was ap- \ 
pointed, delegate to the provincial ' 
conference of. Bpsiness and Profes/ . 
sional Women’s ' Clubs ' ofB.Ci'.> 
which is being .Held. in. Penticton , 
Thanksgiving week-end. - - . -
K E L O W N A  F I G U R E  
S K A T I N G  C L U B
S E A S O N  O P E N I N G  
M o n d a y  O c t o b e r  1 s t , — 8 .3 0  t o  1 0 ,3 0  p .n i .  
Regular Sessions
Monday ........................................................ 7.00 t<? 9.00 p.m. -
Tuesday and Friday .....................  3.30 to 6.00..p.in. i
Saturday and Sunday.... .............................7.00 to 8.00 p.m. '
Miss Lois Hardy, Club Professional will be available for 
Group and Private lessons, ‘ .
Season Fees • - '
Senior—$12.5Q; Interrfiediate—$8.Q0; Junior—r$6.00. '
For information Phone 358 or 395-R2
le-ic
i -
PHONE nil FOR, INFORMATION
. N O W  S H O W I N G ^
Nightly 7 u.tcl 9 p.m. . . ‘ '
T O T R .  —  F R I .  —  S A T r .







M O N .  -  T U E S .  7, &
Doers Op'en 6.45 p.m.
BUY BOOK TICKETS and 
avoid waiting lineup to bpy
C O M I N G  
W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  
a r id  S a t u r d a y
, OCTOBER 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 
2 Shows Nightly 7 and 9 
,1 Matinee Wed.; r— 2 p.m. . 
Sat. eontinuous from I p.m.
6 o a « u A





m iw ic o m t
M A R IO  A N N ,UNZA-BLYTH
DOROTHY I JARMIU
KIISIEN • NOWNi
B u y  B o o k  T i c k e t s
Avoid waiting in line to buy 
your, tickets.
o n  s a le
a t  a l l , D r u g  S t o r e s
‘ and .
P a r a m o u n t  T h e a t r e
, F R I , s a t :
Sent.' 28 - 29 ,,
“TliLSA”
in Color •'with.  ̂
Susaii/Hayward^; Robert Preston 
. .'.and Chill WUls • -
A struggle • between cattlemen 
and i Oil p’rospectprs• .during Tul­
sa’s jbbojritown-;d^ys.-'-Action and 
beautiful-color/.;'
- ] V t O N : W  . T U E S .  ^
i/V ''O ctober'i.;'2, ;
f̂ TQO; LATE 
FOR TEARS”
A .1 HitotrStromberg production. 
LlLlzabeth .Se'ett,' Dan D|iryc'a, 
Dari'-Durvea ■
. (AP.VL-T‘ ElfltERTAINMENT 
ON|.<Y).-;Acpon: packed drama.
What'would yoy do' If you found 
$60i00p—-ho; string's, .attached. He 
irled;̂ t.b • keep if. with live ' kisses 
and;'n}urdcr.-' . /
' /  ’ A'.; milsl see' -foV 'all adult 
" " moviegoers ' - '
FAMI LY FUN
W
'Tike u h  lU Nfia
S t a r t i n g  T i m e  N o t  




M O N .  -  ' T U B S .
B etter Than A 
R in iiitideSeatl
M
W B B i a r t a i v . N M i W f l i M w w w w i . M O N .  .  T U B S ,  n e x t  
I I I N i D I I l Q K I O J i i R H U K M R U t l  B v i y  B o o k  . T ^ k e t s
4  W o n d e r f u l  D a y s ,  W e d .  -  T h u r .  -  F r i .  -  S a t .
“ N e x t .  ^
* * T H E  g r e a t  C A R U S O , ”  M a r i o  L a n z a
FURNITURE FOR SALE
P R I V A T E L Y
S P E C I A L  W E E K - E N D  B A R G A I N S  a t
CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE
STORE
LEON AVENUE — KELOWNA .
1 good riano—real value; 1 wninut Ten Wagon; 1. walnut Dlil- 
iiiH lloom Suite—-6 piece; 1 walnut Dining Itooni Suite—0 piece;
2 ChllTonlora — a real buy; 1 wntcrfnll Bedroom Stritc with .Sim­
mons Spring nrict'Spring-flIlcd MaUre.t.v. 1 light maple color Suite; 
Converto Couches in velour; 2 Chinn ciiblncts; I Beptty Washer— 
electric, a bargain; ’! General Electric Wn,shcr—(nlr.cpndiUon; .1 
Enterprhe Cook Stove—modci r>, o beauty; Several good makes 
of Cook' Stoves. ,
1 wine 3 piece Bed Lotingc Suite; 1 green 3 piece Bed Lounge 
Suite; several good Bedo—complete, all sUcs; 1 Wardrobe Chest, 
of Drawers; Lino and Lino IUigfr~vcry reasonable; Kitchen SuUea 
in variety: also Kitchen Chairs; 1 CheHterOelcI and Chnlr: also 
several Oceaslonnl Chairs: 1 Vacuum Clcanci'—a go«id one: 1 pair 
Lamps-Chit'.csc design; 3 nice nugs—9x12 and 0x10'i; one 3x3 ‘ 
eompkte'Bed—a beauty,' Spring-filled Maltrcsa , mid BoBlniorc 
Spring. Etc., etc.
Come and'brou-se around'out- store next, to Jrnhina Cartage on 















“From head to to e '— that qualH
Coats in all wool English 
C.ani^liJiair, alpaca, covert's, 
fine-•English broadcloth and 
vdours. ■ ,  ̂ I,
Tailored styles in the Camel hair 
and ' alpaca, small collars - with 
pyramid shoulders, fancy sleeves 
and flare skirts. ■
Fur trims in grey and browli 
squirrel, black Persian lamb' and
silver fo x ,..........  " -
Interlined or chamois lined; All 
the new- Fall and wipter shades , 




T H E  > ^ Q U A S C U T U M ”  R A I N P R O O F  
C O A T
. in’.fartb i; '̂rcnfcll cloth. Belted style 34.50
The “A9 UA8 .CUTUM”.—The famous English ^all- 
wcathcr, .UllVye'ur-round coat; Finest quality all wdbl 
gabjirdin'c,' All' the popular styles and A A
colors.'Pricqiriit..................................  U U * l l \ l
T H E  t‘ A Q U A S C U T U M ? ’  H O U N D S T O O T H  
' T W E E D '  ''' ■
Raglan sliotiUlers with or without belt, ^ j l f  A A  
Brown qiid wHite, black and white .... > O t I a U y
STATlOft WAGOH 
COATS
New styles and colors in 
or full length. (Jabar- 
dines, corduroys, ■ r a i n - 
proof rayon, fiuilted lining 






All-w(^ol English gabardine 
coats,- expertly- tailored in 
the newest' Fall styles. 
Colors—■fa-tv'h, ^tey] '"’'bhief- 
green, ahd brown. Sizes 33 
.0 46. Tails, shorts, regulars. 
4 9 .5 0  — 5 9 .5 0  —  6 5 .0 0
TH E “^QUASCUTUM” '  
epA T.. — imported from 




Newest colbrs and styles for 
Fall by, Crean and Stetson.
“ G r e a n ”  5 .0 0  a n d  6 .5 0
S t e t s o n —
. 8 ,9 5 , 1 0 .9 5 , 1 3 .5 0
NEW FALL 
SHIRTS
By Forsyth and i Arrow.
• New collar styles in 
, whites, plains and .stripes. 
Sizes 14 to 18.









A A  C l  I f  I  C ’C
M V c I l l L b D
- £ E O ^ A J ^ j £ H y £ J £ D H
aUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YE ARB
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
Iv SECOND 
SECTION
V o l u m e  4 8 K e l o w n a ,  B r j t i s l v  C o l u m b i a , T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 7 ,  1 9 5 1
YODNG BBUf SHOT IN ORCHARD
PEACH LAND—^W. E. Ehlers, whose prqne orchard 
has been marauded by bears lately, shot one of the ani- 
m als--a , year-old brown bear.
Tw o and three bears had been frequent visitors, and 
have done considerable damage to Mr. Ehlers', prune 
orchard.
Bears have been seen in Peachland vicinity frequent­
ly, of late,' and Gus Sundstrom reports seeing a moose 
while up logging last week.
U J T .  F O R C E S  C A P T U R E  S T R A T E G I C  “ B L O O D Y  R I D G E ’
-A rs- V
 ̂ * -
1 4
• iJ i .
MANY m O PIE DONATE CLOTHING 
H O m M D  GOODS TO BEREAVED 
DERICKSON FAMEY AT WESIBANK
PEACHLANDWESTBANK-~The ' sympatheUc and generous, response to the appeal 
made by Westbank Women's Instl- .pEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. JeH 
tute and the Westbank Trade Board Todd and family will leave shortly 
on behalf of the Richard Derrick- for Vancouver where they < will 
son family who lost their four- spend the winter, 
month-old baby boy when lire des- • • ■
troyed their home and all their pos- Mrs.-W. Aikins and Mrs. L. Fulks 
sessions at Westbank last Thuirdav were delegates attending the zone
ASKED FOR IT!
A GENUINE 8 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATOR
O N L Y .00
$ 1 0 5 .5 0  D o w n ,  $ 5 .0 0  W e e k  —  5 2  W e e k s  t o  P a y
NOT A LEAF or twig is left on the trees tactics of the suspended truce; talks-rr-did. their* 
of “Bloody Ridge,” a battleground iii: Korea talking with bullets in this campaign.; In sea
__________  _____ ____ _____ secured by U.N. forces after terrific pounding^ and air action U.N. forces pounded Red sup-
JiM bron* ileart̂ ŵ ^̂  meetinV oETegion at Sum- by artillery, mbrtar and napalm. U.N. sol- ply lines, troop concentrations and gun em-
not only to the bereaved parents merland recently. diers are shown taking up positions after-fin- placements,, inflicting heavy damage. Red
but also to thMe whM  ̂ • • • _ enemy out. The Allies—fed. loses in last two weeks are estimated at 25,000,
goes out to the stricken family. Jim Evans, of Vancouver, was ^ -Central Press Canadian
•Funeral services lor baby Rich- home for the .week-end visiting his "P w un t^omraumst propaganaa ana aeiaying_____________ . -
aifd Kenneth, youngest cbild'of Mr. parents Mr. and Mrs. Mel Evans,
and Mrs. Richard iDerrickson, were
conducted Friday afternoon by Fr. Glen Ferguson, of R.C.A.F. spent 
Falham, of Penticton. the week-end with his mother Mrs.
• Gifts lor the homeless family M. Ferguson.  ̂  ̂  ̂
have come from Kelowna, from , .. j
Westbank and-from the boys em- . Ronnie 
ployed at the Trautman-Garraway
sawmill at P.eachland, where the Iw® and-Mrs. G. Sund-
father of the family works.'These-Strom. ,  .  ,
gilts, so gladly given, include mon- j  ai
furniture, bedding, household M*"- Grogan, of AJ-
Peachland PTA  Reviews Active Year; 
Plans M ade For Blood Donor Clinic
ey.
PEACHLAND—The first meeting of the 24th of May committee, re- BLOOD DONOR CLINIC ,
, , , a hernr «!tohoed over of the Parent-Teacher Assottiatipn ported that the May Day float had Mrs. J. H. Horn of the Blood
" f S t S  K n d & l .  f l \ s .  »  th *  -  . » n  ..k™ .0  .he ge.U
stitute, the C.W1.L. of Our Lady of way to ^mstrong. to attend tte he new presi^nt Mr^ C m inton parade and also a decorated car to yj.gj„g possibly at-
Lourdes; and affiliations of other ^neral of Mrs. Grogan slather, Mr. m the chair. the Penticton Festival parade, with-, fend to do so. and to encourage
churches; business houses and indi- G. Norman, of Armstrong.  ̂ , a report on the the' princesses and attendants, and others. She answered many ques-
viduals have hastened to the aid of * * *; ® that Peachland had been given a tions about the giving of blood, and
the family who are at, present liv- Small attendance at the Septem- and that an adult had been in. at- ..epefcial award" and an “honorable told how the Red Cross have con­
ing in the house ’ belonging t o ' t̂ er in^ting of the Legion tendance at each ĉ ^̂  mention.”  ̂ tracts with hospitals, and all blood
Archie Eli. Donations may be left business discussions ™P°s- TTuffli, ihild welfare con- given for transfusions is free.- Any
at the Kelowna Courier office. sible. Legion ladies hope for a .the highway as well a ^  vener, reported that a new screen charge at all would only be the





' poured IS.COO gallons of water on rnTnvQ ri»AV
Ihd, lire, which, unfortunately, had. LUND T U ^ S  GRAY
gnined such headway that little John Lund changed his normal 
could be saved ' ahd even the pile ■ blond hair - for his role in Para- 
■ of lumber nearby ■ was so* badly mount’s “Darling, How Could You!" 
charred that only short lengths will The actor’s hair was touched with 
be of any use in building the home gray for his mature' characteriza- 
, for whiefi it ’was intended. tion of a doctor. ___ \
nart nf th l 'Will givq’ from when any transfusion was a
Srls’ ^alarles^had^ afrSdv^ bee^ children, a checkup, with Nurse, costly business, twenty-five dollars giris salaries nad already Dcen gtewart in attendance. i' being the usual charge.
thaf the?-TA^‘'m^ke^UD the^rest President, Mrs G. A. SmitK; Blood doiior chairman, Mr. Mc-
fhal th llh ; S  ri^ht iwav pr^ehted-with a P-T.A. presi- Kenzie, then spoke .briefly askingand that this be paid right away. dents’ pin :by the new president-----  x.
MAY DAY FLOAT >
Mrs. G. AT'Smith,'as a member during the,past year.
P-TA. members to ’ help . in can- 
who thanked her for her service vassing, and securing pledges of
COME ON-A HT HODSE!
—and see the wbnderful improvements Tve made with the 
aid of the KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan; My house 
is painted iiiskle and out, live gotta new fence, new floors, 
new kitchen cabinets, new garage, insulation . . . .  and a 
pomegranate too! , ,
Come on-a down to The KSM where you will get expert 
advice and quality materials for home improvement. They will 
show you how you can do this with a-K5$M Home Improve-. 
ment Budget Plan .". . No money dovvp and payments in easy 






 ̂Yoii get double value for your money when you buy Insu- 
'intion, tor insulation not only keeps your .house warm in 
winter but also-cool in summer. In the winter it keeps the 
heal in. and in the summep il keeps the heat out. ' The 
KSM has six dificre'nt kinds of linaulation to meet the 
requirements of’any insulating iSb.
oider homes can casilji be insulated in the celling, result- 
ing^n a considerable saving in heat loss and fuel consump- 
' tIon. We will be pleased to advise you oh your Insulatlpn 
problems. Don't be afraid to askl
ROCK W OOL BATTS 
FIBERGLAS BATTS 
FIBERGLAS BLANKETS 
ZONOLITE LOOSEFILL  
Z O N O U T E . PLASTIC  
INSULATION  
PALCOWOOL  
ALUM INUM  FOIL ROLLS
w e a t h e r st r ippin g
FLKXOTITK' Door Sots ^  Window Sets — Threshold 
Sets. ' ' ' . I
RUBBER GASKET—black or.brown. ‘ ,
HAIR FELT ROLLS — ICSKIMO FhTLT TUBING  
. V BRONZE s t r i p p i n g  — FLICX-STRIP'
B U I L D E R S ’
H A R D W A R E
Cabinet Hardware 
Lockaeta — Latchsets 
Nails - Screws - Bolts 
jHinges — Latches 
Bathroom Hardware 
Letterplates - Knockers 
Garage Door Hardware 
Cement and Plaster 
Tools
IN I vrrv  m n i s t  in
tT V U N * AND Q U A im  
C A ilN ir  HAiDWARI
0 0 4
• • •  ««r ditpisy
S o s f w v o w
Now, with lha amazing now MONAMEl* 
MONASEM CUSTOM COLOR tyilem, 
you con hava any. color you wont. In 
Monomal High Oloii, Satin or Valval, 
and In. MonoMot Ona-Coal ftal Oil 
(Inlih. I
Sea lha 132 dlflarant "lola-homa" 
chipi at your Monomal Dtolar'a flora. 
Match axoclty your furnitura, rugi, 
draparlai, ale. Gal. the axocl zhada you 
naad (or a truly modarn home Interior.
Aik oboul MONAMEl-MONASEAl 
CUSTOM COLORS today.
> ; blood donprs;' .
'Many members,offered, to. help 
and the clinic .’which is a joint 
Westbank-Peachland effort, is 
hopeful of;a.gdod;turnout for this 
.worthy cause. - 
HALLOWEN PARTY '
Mrs. G. Carnes, program conven­
er,, introduced' Mrs. - Grundy, . of 
Trepanier, who sang.-'two solos 
which were,very much enjoyed.
.. It was decided toy holdra Hallow­
e’en party for the children and ar­
rangements Will be made V later;
, A delicious; lunch: was served by 
hostesses. Mrs:: Carnes, Mrs. Moore 
and Mr. G. Whinton.' - * '
(j • I w . ' H t i f B l © ,
NEW WESTINGHOUSE
8 CD. f l  REFRIGERATOR
LOOK. . .  COMPARE
BIG SANK A L L O Y  -"COLDER. , 
COLD” SUPER f r e e z e r . • 
COVERED MEAT KEEPER. 
“DAIRY COLD” BEVERAGE  
STORAGE.
CONVENIENT STOR-DOR.
The biggest bargain, in town in a com­
plete, up-to-;the-minute refrigerator with 
big 8 cu: ft. capacity . .. .vdfeluke.features 
i  '̂1 and, tfiê  fdmovis * Westinghouse 
■ Economiser "Mechanism . . .  at the phen-
\l
fllA n fiA O lU *
. A
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R S
l.onglhs aS’. 10'. 12’. IT. 16’,
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R  P A R T S
Complctt; purls replacement uv.'iilahlc,
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R  R E P A I R S
I.mUlcrs rebuilt like new.
^ KELOWNA sa w m il l
I ' ' ■ ' . . .  I y
 ̂ . I  ̂ .t . ■ i; ■ . ■ i ' ' ■ ' . •- M ’ '
“ E v e r y t i l i n g  f o r  B u i l d i n g
Westbank 
Phone 701 Head Office






■WESTBANK—Pupils of George 
Pringle High School have returned 
to their studies following a week 
sDcnt in assisting »with the harvest­
ing of the Mac crop in thi.s district. 
The drop In,most orchards has been - 
.heavy and .will result in a cutting 
down of Mac tonnage to a consid- 
,evable degree. Both the Co-opera­
tive'Growers and Westbank Orch­
ards papkitighouscs are. running at 
full capacity,’ fropi eight to nine 
hours' a day.
Sglmn. Leslie Duzsik, who is with 
the paratroop section, stationed at 
Kingston, Is spending , a , month’s 
leave at- the home ,of his motjior, 
Mrs. E. Duzsik. Spehcling a oart oL 
their, embarkation leave with rela­
tives and friends in Wtestfiank’ re- 
fontl.v, wer*̂  Parn’Ironpers Jack Cur­
rie and Lloyd Fenton,
.1. ' '
Mr, and Mr.s, J. H. Purdv, of Re­
gina, wore guests at the hon>e, of 
the former's sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs, W. 'Merifiold, 
recently, Lhst week Mr.* and Mrs, 
J. E, O. Court, of , Vancouver, also 
spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcrlflcld, Mrs. Court, who 
is a leochor of voice, has charge of 
special musical events, including 
the annual Christmas concert, at 
Harrison Hot Springs,
Mr. hnd Mrs, H. Tucker, of Ed- 
Fon, Alin., left Westbank Sunday, 
and will visit at U.S. .points and 
In Edmonton before reaching thetr 
home, ' 
,̂ : v ,  ,
Mrs. A, H, Davidson left for 
Vernon Inst Saturday where she Is 
Fpending a weok with her daugh­
ter and husband, Mr, and Mrs, Lcs 
Humphrey, and her new (sraiuKson, 
Goraid Allan,
Mr. and Mrŝ  Henry Maurice, of 
Maurice Motors. Cliilltwack, were 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs, C. F. 
Hoskins over a roupic of days litsl 
week. The trnvcllcis were on 
, roLite home following a couple of 
weeks spent at Kimberley and 
olher B.C. poinis.» * * '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes, of 
Spokane, Wnhli., paid ihc former's 
broiher and wife, Mr, and Mrs, 
George .Holmes, o brief visit din­
ing la.st week.
Y o u r  W e s t i n g h o u s e  d e a l e r  i n  t h e  O k a n a g a n ,  B e n n e t t ’ s S t o r e s  L t d , ,
1 p r e s e n t s  i
“Meet The People”
Q U I Z  A N D  H U M A N  I N T E R E S T  R A D I O  S H O W
SEPTEMBER 28* AT 8.00 P.M.
' 1 I ' ' I ' , ..............
I N  B E N N E T T ’ S  S T ' O R E
R E B R O A D C A S T  O V E R  C K O V  M O N D A Y ,  O C T .  1 s t ,  9 .3 0  p . m .
FUN PRIZES LAUGHS GALORE
Be Sure to be in the Store 
FRIDAY SEPT. 28th at 9 p.m.
DROWNING AT IILIND DAY
KAMLOOPS-A Midden drop in 
the IWMrh at Blind Bay, near Sor­
rento on ShUKwnp Lake, coil Tnk- 
ashl Kihiirn. 20, Ills life. Kiharn, a 
Blind Bay resident and Just learn­
ing lo swim, ventured too far out 
inlo the lake, • ,
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
P h o n e  1
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S  
2 0 5 - 2 6 9  U c r n a n l  A v c .  1 0 0 % , V a l l e y  O w n e d
'Vt
ill;
P A G E  T W O T H E .  K E L Q W K A  C O U R I E R .TmmSDAY, SEPTEMBER "
IV T COCnUEB CLASSIFIED ADS
j ' I t t I *
^  ^  ■    .̂.rn- ni- Ej II-rujTL.T--*ini 'n'
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/  WetUledt 0leinuie<i and  
Bottled in Si^tland
JOHN WMKiEtl i  LTD;
, Scpfch OUillen
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
m s f n o L E
STARTS OCT. 13
Western ' laternational Hockey 
League schedule again provides for 
an tmcqual number of games for 
the four teams, with Spokane F1y« 
ers playing the most—64. Flyers 
have 39.home games.
IVail will play 48, 22 at liome; 
Nelson 47, 22 at home, and Kimber* 
ley . the least. 43 games, 20 of them 
at home. League standings and 
scoring leaders will be on a per* 
centage basis.
' Included in the WUHL' schedule 
arc interchange games with the 
.Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League and also with Nanaimo and 
Kerrisdale,. WIHL play begins Oct. 
13. .
Ifs  In The Game
w i t h  A 1  D e n e g r i e  ^
BOX SCORES FOR 
JUNIOR FINAU
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




KAMLOOPS—First workout for 
the Kamloops Elks of the Okanag* 
an Senlqr Amateur Hockey League 
was" held last night, even though 
Coach Paul' Thompson is absent, 
scouting jin Calgary until the week­
end.
Arrangements have been com­
pleted for the'Elks and the New 
Westii^nster Royals to stage ah ex­
hibition game here Oct. 2. (Royals 
appear in Kelowna the following 
night). ^
. Royals are continuing their twice- 
daily [workouts'here and will re­
main jhntil the end of the, naonth.
GOLF FINALS OCT. 7
. Finals in' both the .men’s and 
ladies’, championships of the Kel­
owna Golf Club wHl be held Sun- 
Say, October 7,
O h W ell! W hat’s One M ole O r Less?
f lB S T  GAME
VANCOUVER AB 




H F O A  E Spltrln from the Pot-Bellied 
Stove
and three-quarter miles of pipe un­
der ' the. ice at the arena. Every 
Inch of It has a special coating of 
rustoleum. .'This is made out of 
fish oil, so Dave Lommer says, and 
Is used extensively on boats. Inci­
dentally, the ideal icc temperature 
for ho«ey ls> 18 above, and for 
skating it..̂ is. 22 or 24 above.
Two big. 50 h.p, motors are used 
and Harry McLUrc is the man who
TBT COURIER WANT ADS.
looks after the refrigeration unit
Well, skating has started. Ihetty 
soon the ret will toot the whistle, 
the puck will be dropped,.and wc 
are away.
Meanwhile, remember to drop a 
line to this column. *-lf you have 
something 'to say relative to hoc­
key. say it! * '
This is yoitf "Hot Stove League'* 
so gather, ’round the fire fans (yes, 
gals, too) and indulge in some 
Packer Patter. ,• >
I
liiisrabn;':v2b
S jw r o ^ ‘c'N;;ij..;,.̂  
dphnroh;;
M ^fee, ib
Melkl, If ......... i . .. ,2  1 I-.O 0 0
A post mortem . . .  or CHIEFS lose-um feathers Instead of gettum Smith, 3 b ............ -2 2 .1  2 1  0
scalps . . .  ' , Davies..p ............ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Guess well have to be content with five B.C. ŝummer crowns this Parsons, p ...................... , 0 O' 0 0 0 0
year. The Chiefs’ gallant but unsuccessful bid for a sixth was KELOW- Homenuke, p 1 0 Q 0 0 0
NA'S.last chance. _— ______ ;___
"No alibis," observed Coach DICK MURRAY. “We weren’t quite good Totals ..........>27 7 5 18 5 3
enough." But he couldn’t help wishing he had the same team he started KELOWNA AB R -HPOA B
out'the year with, with such slugging stars as BILL W1I4-IAMS,* BILLY Casey, 3b,' j..,..  3 2 3 1 1 1
ROTH and LES JANUSSON to bolster the lineup .that had no plate W. Wishlove, if .. 4 2 2 2 0 0
power at the bottom. Murray, ss ............4 0 1 Q 3 0
■ ‘There’s no question about it. We were beaten by a better club,” Wakabaykshi, rf, p 3  2 2  I 1 0
Dick said sadly but sincerely. • ~ j . Wlshlovd, p, r i 4 2 2 1 0 0
Catching up with the B.C. cham- Lander names in the third' game,     1 9 2 2 '2
pion HOTEL-WEST team just as it almost' precipitated a brawl. ® ..... 2 1 0 7 0 0
the bop wero pum pout for , Fielding, gem'of the series was p « ’n S  Vb.............  3 I S 8 ■ 1 0
ed bv coach H A R R Y  P A R K F R  tft ------- — ---------On the ptalries. natural Ice was
tell tlie K e lo v ^ f^ s  toey have a Total's .............. *...-3Q.11 10 21 10 3 used in most rinks and it was
team o f S ^  th S  the third game. .Mitchell, who just VANCOUVER 102.202 0^  7 plenty cold. Soon as the period
C h K  are a grSt club  ̂ W  ̂ i!!’ u KELOWNA ..... .1 .̂:. 317 000 x -H  ended, everyone would dash in to
ha^a r S  b S  o l ?ur Snds " SUMMARY-Runs batted in: fhaw out around the red hot pot-
T i w / l L  I f  Lawson, Sparrow', W. Wishlove 4. bellied “stove. The acrid smell of a
Like most of us Parser and his fence in right field, but somehow Murray, J. Wishlove 2, Wolfe. Earn- singed mackinaw would, cause 
charges, along with the half-dozen still managed .to hang on to thp varlcouvcr 7, KeloWna 8. someone to back away from the
supporters who came up with the ball. Strictly speaking that should mwo-base hits: J.'Wishlove. Three- glorious heat momentarily, but 
 ̂ ®̂®" a homer for Roy because 'base hits:- Sparrow. Murray. Home soon they’d be back, all but sitting
.theft tactics . of the fleet-footed itw as two feet over the fence, and yub. -wSshlove. Stolen bases: on top of the stove again. Outside 
Chiefs. Their 24 stolen-base rec- the ground rule was that anything Lawson, MJcAfee, Meikl, Casey 4. it was 40 below but inside there
*ii® ®̂'i‘®>® W. Wishlove,' Wnkabayashi 2, Lan- was chatter, warmth, and good fel- 
ROIW, a hard-hitting catcher that an automatic homer, You can Im- j .,. Bases on balls- off Wishlove lowship. .
■ S u f S  ĥ ad ^ S b a y a f f l ' .  oH K s  I  The room in which the red hoiQiit trouble, speaks for itself. catch had gone.for nothing. Struck out: by Wishlove 3, by Wa- pot-bellied stove was located was
REMEMBER THESE? AL-DEN-ETTES - x- , - ; ■ ... kabayashi 3,’ by Davies 4, by Pai?-- generally - filled with smoke and
The series had its good and bad _ Looks like Dick Murray will lose sons 2, by Homenuke HR by pit- cramped with people.
'■ moments and a number of oddities, Wakabayashi. The family is mov- cher: Homenuke by Wishlove. 11 gxOP THE PROFANITY 
among, which are these: ■ ing to Vanebuver-irarid Hotel'Wests runs, 8 hits off Davies in 2 1/3 in- ■
• nriA canwi-fi/to KH 'TnrkOov'Arl in .arAi. HAfiniiolv inforocfoH ' niHUS! 0 TlinS,: 0 IlltS Off P&FSOnS 111 • . ̂  ^ ® : *luK v naS . DCCOITiC
By A. P. BACKER
INVITE,to WRITE
.This “Not Stove League" of oUrs 
can be a lot of fun, it you take the 
trouble to write in. People are 
tunny that way. ITiey mean to 
write but-just .never get around to 
it. A simple solution is to buy a 
stamped postcard at 'the cost of­
fice, wrltq your Packer Patter col­
umnist and mail-it right then and 
there,,
’.The "Hot Stove League" got its 
'hknie. froh|i the. days when fans 
would gather around the pot-bel­
lied stove at the end of each peri­
od .‘and argue as to the merits of 
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Now is the timo' to think, about 
this winter’s' coal supply. Re­
member that coat ear shortages, 
blizzards and rail tie-ups, and 
the five-day. mining week sert- 
cusiy affect coal deliveries. . 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
coal Is available. . .' '
Ask About the Booker Coal Heater
Wm.HAUG ® SON
1335 W ater Street
Kelowna’s Oldest Business ̂ House
Phone 66
f
play. to'say ripthing^ofafri^ t^h'ePOR™"in’ySco^^ 'Wishlove. “lP—Davies. Urn-
But fans are still sure ROSS LAN- brand of pro ht ĉkey isn’t that far piers--M!cCarger; F. Gourlie; C. 
DER had.one when he appeared to ahead of ,ours. See for -yourself Gourlie.'
f .'1’.
tag the runner'between first and when ROYALS meet-.PACKERS 
second and threw out the batter at here October 3 . >Wfe see where
firist. But base ump" BUD GOUR- OMAK won the OKANAGAN-IN- 
LIE-ruled the runner safe because -TERNATIONAL ball league , cham- 
Lander didn't, touch him -■with the pionship, spilling. COULEE DAM in 
ball. two straight . .  “BOOMER” ROD-
SECOND GAME
HPOA E-
C A.N II E 9 _ £ .0  ( I DS
interior, .with full credit going to 
the - commission, management, and . 
employees.
It' is 'unfortunate, however, that 
there are cettain boys who do not 
appreciate what we haye here. In 
1 their “wisdom," they use filthy lan- .■
0 guage,' and are responsible for ob-
1 sceniiy ' on- the walls of dressing 
0 rooms, etc.- This could be stopped!
0 It is up to coaches of .minor hockey
1 teams to tell > the small frjr—and- 
0 .the bigger fry, too^that it will not 
0 be tolerated.
® Too many ./young, peoole todaV • 
adhere to a “nothing matters" phil­




Casey, 3b ....... ' 4 * 1 ‘ 1
W. Wishlove, If .. '4 1 1
As BRIAN CASEY fared, so did ZII^AKf a prospect, a short time ss ........... ^ 0 1
the Chiefs. He got on four times ago for Packers’ goal and with waRaDayasni, p .. 4 u i
-in the'first game, hitting.three-for- NEW! YORK ROVERS last, year, J- ® 1
three and pilfering four bases. But will be tending the nets with NEL- „?*l7®̂’ • j-i  * u 1
he got on only once in the second SON MAPLE LEAFS . . .. KIM- ^«®>, ® .............  2 2 2
game with his long homer and BERLEY also has troubles holding "   .....  , 2 2
failed to reach first in four at- bn to a coach. ROSS KNOWLES id .........  ̂ i  v z
,i tempts in .-the final game. is it ty? year, succeeding LYALL _  . . on o o a 9
- In each case it was the team to SWANEY . . j Who’s going to get
bat last that won the .game. BILLY HYRCIUK, this year? ELKS VANCOUVER --AB R HPOA E jjnow-they are wrong!
; Award for the picture of dejec- already have broadcast the return «cnultz, c f,.... j—. .4 1 1- U| U ” ’"So much for the lec!
tion (and rightly so) goes to JOHN- of Hyrciuk.but according.tb-latest Lawon, <Jo
NY CULOSi’ who got his first reports, Billy’s still at his home in Parker, ss
chance to get into the series in the Kimberley-and the DYNAMITERS ®P®rrow, c
.ninth inning of the final game, with are trying to match any Kamloops 5̂
two', gone and two on. Going in to offer . . When JflEL - BUTLER -
bat for KIRK FRANKS,.Culos nev- learned there was a moose near his . qL"'
er, had a chance to -^ing. Before BANKHEAD home'Sunday .he had Smith, 3p
the first ball wa  ̂ pitched his way, visions—of MCNAUGHTON, that Parsons, p
BOB 'WiO'LFE was tagged out in an is. Now, Mel, being conscientious
unauthorized attempt to steal third, and a new member of the Kelowna
Some'Of the. credit for unnerving hockey executive; wpnt out, to in-:
Kelowna pitchers .should go to the vestlgate. “It was a moose all
loud-mouthed individual whd kept right," he recounts, “but this one
yelling to the Vancouver batters to had nothing to say.’’ The Doc;malri- 
. be “ wary or the pitcher will hit tains this moose was? bigger than 
them. When he turned to calling McNaughton—“More like .Terry.”
Totals. ..... ........... 26 6 8 21 5
KELOWNA .........;.... 100 qOO 1—
VANCOUVER ..........  005 100 x-
Direct service from  all Valley 
points to  Vanconvery' w ith­
ou t ehange of siM ping bars. 
Leave In. early evening-"* 
awake next m orniilg .In 
Vancouver, a fte r a refreshing 
sleep—ready for husinesa 
or-pleasuro.
Every travel comfort-r-
’ am o b th y '>swift- .transportation  on m odern 
eq u ip m en t;' ak-conditloncd - for your' extra / y  / 
' en joym ent. Dining car service., / /
Leaves Ketowna 4:45 -P‘in> daily, 
except Bttnday tStandoird Time) ,
' Wm.'TiUjr, Agent; Phone 330,
T. W. Brydon. 310A Bernard Avenue,
. Phone 228,' Kelowna, B.C.
STRIKES & SPARI
,SUMMARYr-Runs batted in:
Casey, Murray, Johnson, Meikl 2,
Schultz. Earned runs; Kelowna 2;
Vancouver 4,, Left on bases: KeL 
oxvna 7, Vancouver 1 6 .. Two-base _  , 
hits: Miurray, Wakabayashi. Home ,
runs: Casey, Schultz. Stolen bases:
Casey, . Wi WIishlovê  ̂ 'Wakabayashi,
J. Wishlove, Lander, Franks,- M c­
Afee. Bases on*balls: off Parsons 0;
So much for the lecture.
0 START SKAliNG 
Q Deviating to othet matters . . . 
Did yoU know that there are , seven
ANQTBER b I^TLEY '
IN FLYERS* POUl
Spbkahe' Flyere of the Western ; 
International Hockey League have' 
2 replaced star goaler Jerry Podey. 
.g ; xylth another . luminary, Bev Bent­
ley, 23; nephew of Flyer Coach
Scoop Bbntlev and • son of Roy 
Bentley, boach' of the Moose Jaw 
Canucks junior team'.
Spa^pW;'-’c;-.'.'.;..;;,.',.'"-j'3' 
Johnson, .ri. 2b .:.i • 3
....u... ...cuvu „ McAfee, ■ lb .... 4
oVf Wakabayashi 5. Struck'.ouC; by ??®i9u ........... t
Farsohs 8, by Wakabayashi -7. Wild .... ....... I
pitch: Wakabayashi. Passed ball: Homenuke, p ....  4
Sparrow... Time of game: 1; hr. 40 




R e s u l t s  o f  G a m e s  P l a y e d  
B y  L o c a l  L e a g u e s .
THIRD GAME
Totals ................ 34 7 10 27 10 S
KELOWNA .......010 000 101— 3
VANCOUVER ......  420 001 OOx— 7
SUMtMARY—RUris batted in:
Thli .acivirdicmtnt not pylillihid or <j|ipiiy4il (ho 
Control Bo«rd or by (iic Oovirnment of Britlih CoiIKbi*.
KELOWNA AB R HPOA E Lawson,,Parker, McAfee 2, Smith.
COPP’S (3)—Merriam 613. RltcH 
594, Would 617, Pearson .7R3, Otsl 
005. 1.0R2. 1.010. 1,031-3.112. 
KEI.OWNA CREAMERY (D
Casey, 3b ...........  4
W. Wishlove, If .; 4
Miurray, -ss ...,......  3
Wakabayashi; rf 4
J. Wishlove, p .... 3
Lander, 2 b .......... 4
Wolfe, c ................. 8
Gri. cf '................. 3




r : , . C . S I I 4-D ''.
• R E R V I N Q  A L L  T E N  P R O V I N C E S  O F  C A N A D A
that of -K. Howiko,' novice flvc- 
pinner with Kelowna Motors. ' 
Copp’s Bill Pearson (average 241) 
booted homo both individual ef­
forts Monday with his 200 and 783, 
pacing his mates to three points 
over Kelowna Creamery. Best team 
scores were turned in by Cres­
cents—1,216 and 3,212—as they 
scored three to KOE's one.
Btsipoialed Milk 
# H s 6 e s f ’-
Th d  fam iliar red a n d  white Carnation label ts your 
o ttura n c e  o f  lineM q uality. Rigid 8tan d ard s«— from  
ra w  milk to  finUhed p ro d u c t. . .  over 50 years' e x- 
perience, m oke Cornotion M ilk the better evapor­
a te d 'm ilk .
O n l y  g o o d  milk li  accepted a t the Carnation 
Gcmdenserlei. Eyo p orated  to <fouble-rich goodness, 
hom ogenixed q n d  heot-refined. C arnation M ilk Ijs 
c r ^ m le r , smoother, rkher'^ftovored. C ^ p o r o  it 
w ith o n y  evaporated milk.
BO'W1«ADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
, ' . Monday
. After two weeks of opbn bowl­
ing, averages now have been struck-
And right 'on -top of the heap with ^rev 303. Mnrklinger 560. Zerr 505,
251'8 were Larry Would of Copp’s Blfford 50t. Novmchin- 458. handi- 
and R. Kelly of CNR. Lowest is 89.. can 567. 077. 1.013. UlO—3.100.
......................... KET.OWINA MOTORS (3)—How-
ika 439, Runwr. 432, .Klassen 537, '
Nqrbus 488. LR,. 300; handicap ‘33.
847..'67D.';:683—2.260.'
VICTORY MpTOR? (l)-iBuph- 
anan 300, Hoover 534. ’Curran' 402;
Monchak , 458. Barr 914, 037, OW,
,674—2.208.- ■
CRESCENTS (3)—ireda 593, Ib- 
arnhl 6J5, Mori 594. Matsuba 740, 
Nnknyamn 670. 855, 1;141, 1,210-7 
3 < ■'
’ KOE ,(i)—Sawvar 582. MortlrhOr 
.304, Miller 403, Kraushat- 525, En- r 
Sign 415, handicap 327, 948, 870, 828 
2646.-'
.TUNIOR HIGH (D—Stewart 557,
Smllh 438. Muttinr 464. Lnr''0'n ?0!5,
Turner 018, handicap 100, 958, 941,
fin3...-2,no3., . 1 ■ , ' , ' *
.SIMPSON'S (31—WAlder 608.
Dlftli’ <2129'!, T.mivix 8.30,' Sehmtdt 
01  301. Smith 303, Stoppa 577.1,101,
1 (Vt4 7A0—.■),693,
SUTTON’S (41n™Glrtrdan6 (91 900 
X.C Vnssfr 531. J. Sutton (2) .348. F.
Sutton 49! Klein (2V 380. Baker 028, 
hnnrttcan 132. (K55. 848. 080-2,780.
WtHILt JS INSURANCE (0)—
Huffman 9o5, Rabone 820. Johnstoh 
5<2, Whlttlneham 514, L.S. ,438. 940,
774, 807—9.817.
ARENAS; (4)—Lommer (1) 161,'
Rnbohe 671) 'Webster; 804,' wHnter-
..boitona ,v475,, .Lcsmelsteri'Oi '̂f Down-.
ton (2) .302. handicap 180. 993, 1,095,
1,OlO-Sim
 ̂ POST OFFIGR (0)—pniger 708.
. :024,JlMfiEle Ml
OCCIDENTAL (3)4-4. Hobarta 
686, I.nhm (2) ^  Schteppe 440, D.
Roberts ..(a>48a,;HriwhtikT05,.'F7iv-' ■-
080,1.071,1 , 1 4 5 ~ - 3 . 1 7 0 , ‘
INDUSTRIAL tSLECrTRlC (l)r- 
'Dtompson'(BM,: J.;\.’'i1jnaewoni(:538r.\
■ .Mock-.584;. A.i'Andfi»0ii'?T85,*'Rart-
.'tuccl 510, '1,188, I 071. '  '
CNR (4 points b y , d « l « i d t ) » - H l i . ' , ' 
Ion 417,' Harding;
785-2,189.
Earned runs: Kelowna 2, VancoiH 
ver 2. Left on bases; Kelowna S, 
Vancouver 0, Two-base hits: Law- 
son, McAfee,- Meikl, '.Homenuke. 
Home,run; McAfee. Stolen bases: 
Wakabayashi'3, J. Wishlove 2, Lan­
der 2, Wolfe 2,,Grl; Schultz, Spar­
row;. Johnson, McAfee, 3mith, Hp- 
_ mPnuke. Bases on balls: off Ho- 
0 .menUke 3, off Wishlove 3.IV V-I., t;i>o„>v>yv w StrUCk
but;* by Homenuke 15, by Wishlove
Totals ..... -......... 31 3 4 24 9 3 8, Passed balls: Sparrow 2,̂  Wolfe
xBatted,for Pranks in 0th. 2. Hit by pitcher;’ Johnson by
VANCOUVER AB R HPOA E Wishlove. Tltne Of game: 2 hrs,
Schultz, cf ......  4 0 1 1 '0 0 20 mins. Umpires; McCarger,
Lawson, 2b, ss .... 5 1 1 2  1 0  Gourlto and Oourliei
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Governrrient Lifluor Store DOES NO J , bay empties.
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES. for sole don’t take 
them to, the liquor otore because they don’t buy them. 
k m p ly  PHONE 20, JENKIN'S CARTAGE LTD. artd ‘ 
we will call,, Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
“ G o t  B o t t l e s  t o  G o ?  .  ,  .  J u s t  P h o n e  2 0 “
§
i
“ fr o m  Contented Cows"
Lot Carnation, undilutod, to- 
placo moro costly cream In 
coffiM, on coieols, In cream 
feci|iM — ond fo r whipping.
Dm  Com atlon, dillufoci SO­




Where livestock and rolling stock meet 
there's sure to be a Western town. Beef and wheat 
and rallways-and The Commerce on the corner.
That’s the story o f lots o f Canadian towns.
But the real story is about the people who  
built the town. You and your Commerce manager. .  
He and the men and women w ho work with him 
know their job; to give you Commerce service-thc  
kind o f banking service that’s the keystone 
of'community progress.
Remember, whatever your banking needs, 
tlie men and women at your Commerce branch 
are good people to know.
JedlElm ti
The Canadian Bank o f Commerce
“The Commorc©*-
Hr*
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KAMLOOPS-Proirtiicial Depart- the Cariboo Highway northward ' C A R E L E S S  S M O K E R  
ntent of jEhibllc Wiixrlu haa called lo r from the end of the pavement a t A ‘M r'l7'n 1 ? rn >  
tenden  lo t  the reconstruction of Lac La Hache. i? v/gv
— -  * —  - '  :  - ____ _________ W O O D . S H E D " . F I R E
Harwoods Rye
✓  y ——iiwiwpit y
: HiiidwvdMMMt b noi jsdbIhiMd iwssm sstse^^
A careless smoker is believed res­
ponsible for a fire late Thursday 
night that partially destroyed an 
old wood shed and a load of box ’ 
cuttings at the rear of the home of 
Mrs. Ethel Stewart, 677 Fuller 
Avenue.
Three trucks of the Kelowna Vo­
lunteer Fire Brigade responded to 
a general alarm. Prompt action by 
the brigade sdv^ a portion of the 
building. ^
During the height of Sunday’s 
eariy evening gale a chimney fire 
broke out at 1018 Harvey. Firemen 
' doused it before damage was 
\ caused.
Kelovirna C o lle c to r  A d d s  K o re a n  




OREA may offer "something new, something different” to Providing there is sufficient de- 
the ordinary soldier. But the botanist in uniform—such as Kelo\vna Senior
Captain Murray Edwards, of Kelowna—finds he might almost 2 k ]* a d S 5 S ig e ^ f  !®drivCT®s wurse. 
as well have stayed at home, as far as his hobby is concerned, principal, W. J. Logie, today, how- 
.Edwards, 31-year-old quarter- in any garden back home—Canter- ever, stressed the need for aware- 
master for the 2nd Battalion Prin-' bury bell, morning glory, peony, nesa on the part , of parents to the 
Patricia’s Canadian Light In- ‘ gladiolus, sweet pea, cocks’ comb, fact that students can best learn to 
fantry in Korea, since last Spring sunflower, portulaca, hemp flower,, drive a car by taking the course.
■ lOO-day zinnia, golden glow, cos- Many parents feel they can teach
G U U ID V Iin iH O IH
u rilh  B A R R E H
A S P H M T  
S H I N G I I S
has been collecting specimens of 
wUd and cultivated flowfers grow­
ing alongside the ^ th s of his mili­
tary duties.
A ll b u t tw o o r  th ree  of th e  bios-, 
soms collected, he; says, a re  d up li­
cated  in  h is C anadian collection a t  
home.
Last Spring he gathered and 
pressed 18 types of Korean Spring 
flowers, all but two or three of 
which were found in Canada. Since 
then he has added tp the collection 
—at the moment reposing between
mos and hibiscus.
The • hibiscus is the Korean na­
tional flower, api^aring as a com­
mon motif in building ornamenta­
tion and in native art. A flowering 
bush, itsi pal# purple llower with a 
plum-red; centre, it is common in 
Canada.
: Vegetables here: include the cu­
cumber, squash,, pumpkin, marrow, 
and soya bean. There are toma­
toes, onions and lettuce—"out of 
bounds" to Allied troops because
the'pages of several books in his grown in fields fertilized with hu- 
tent—17 more varieties. man manure and with the conse-
n m n  wiavwrq danger of bacterial infection.
WUJ) There also is the sponge cucum-
He also has identified and made, lue,- which, dried, is used as a dish- 
notes on 14 types ,of vegetables cleaner.
known in Canada that are grown 
in Korea, and seven common fruits.
He also can lecture—with photo­
graphic illustrations—on the art of 
building a Korean house.
Commonest wild flowers found 
by the ■ Q.1H are “New England!’ 
asters, tiger daisies, snow­
balls, lupins and vetch. They grow 
mainly on the uncultivated hill­
sides, on the lower stretches of
GROUND FRUITS
Ground'fruits include the water­
melon, the honey-dew melon and 
the cantaloupe, while trecrgrown 
varieties are the cherry, the pear, 
the apple, the crab-apple and the 
plum. The plums, already on the 
market, are delicious.
Troops buy them at 6,000 won 
($1.15) a measure, which is more 
than one peck. For their evening 
snacks they also buy tomatoes at
B e s i d e s  A s p h a l t  S h i n g l e s  
your Barrett Dealer has a com­





Available in many 
Styles
ground above the cultivation level.
Lupins develop into bushes here.
A-rarety in the daisy family is the . about the same price.
black-eyed susan. The melon crops are valuable,
and while the fruit is ripening^ 
POPULAR IN; CANADA ' ■ most of it is in by xnid-August, the 
The cultivated ' varieties, found farmers build small straw-thatched 
mainly in abandoned gardens, ’in- shacks on. stilts in their fields and 
elude many that might be found guard them against thieves.
GROWERS WANT MclNTOSH GET 
BETTER BREAK IN POOL PRICES
•their own youngsters to drive the 
family car, but it freijuently re­
sults in a damaged fender, or- a 
lack of real confidence by the 
young drivers.
The.cost-of the entire course, 
whiefi' consists of both technical 
and practical, training, is very 
small. This low cost is due to a 
grant toward this training from 
the department of education. 
FOUR-\VEEK STUDY 
•The first part of the course, 
technical training,, consists of four 
weeks of study using the bo6k 
"Sportsmaniikd Driving.” The text 
book work is supplemented by lec­
tures and films. There are three 
sound films aqd, 12 film strips 
which deal witlt'various phases of 
driving and driver training.
At the conclusion of the four- 
week period a one-hour examina­
tion will be given, and on the basis , 
of the results of this exam,-20 stu­
dents will be selected to proceed- 
with the practical training ■ which 
is 20 hours in a dual-control auto 
with a specially-trained instructor,
At*the conclusion of this stage of 
the training, the student is put 
through a rigorous series of tests 
-and tested ’ny' the motor vehicle 
branch in order to obtain his' full 
licence.
/■W[hile the instructor for the drivj 
ing course is in Kelowna there 
may be ’ opportunities for ! a few 
adults to take advantage of this 
driving instruction. Anyone inter­
ested in doing this can leave their 
name at the high school office, 
phone 147.
j ?a g e ?m r e e ^
J tea A  
HOR LESLIE EYRES
Minister of Trade ahd Industry
Speak under the Avtepices of the South Okanagan 
Progressive Conservative Association
at the , ' '
pitANG^ HALL, BERNARD AVE.
Friday, Septemlier Z8
THE BARRETT*COMPANY, LIMITED
. 9 2 5 0  O ak Street, Vancouver, B,C. «  ^■ • '  '  ̂ *Roi‘dT tm d»tfatk
take your building problems to your Barrett Dealer
.  I t .  t  I
^ . D E A L E R  F O R  B A R R E T T  P R O D U C T S  o o
K i  ̂ . . .
'‘'‘&oen4ftUUuj, ^  Roohuî "
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
: The s Winfield-Okanagan Centre
local of the BCFGA has gone on 
record requesting “the McIntosh 
. standing in the pool structure ■ be 
adjusted upward to represent a re­
turn more in line with its vdlue if 
said variety were, given its fair 
share of the more remunerative 
markets.”
It was pointed out that the pres­
ent system of selling the apple 
crop, particularly the sale of cer­
tain varieties on specific- markets 
to secure the greatest overall re? 
turns to the pool, has resulted in 
losing , sight of the true market 
values and that if such a system is 
- continued, the Mac variety which 
has not had its fair share of speci- 
fic markets is grading being low­
ered in the po'ol structure. ,
_ Three'other resolutions were also. 
' carried. The local asked that all 
' ŝui'plus mollies from the 1951 crop;
over and above the yardstick va­
lues, be divided on a strictly pox 
basis.
The local also requested that L. 
G. Butler’s position be clarified and 
his resignation be accepted by the 
board of governors. Another reso­
lution asked that “in the event of a 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of a central district; representative 
.on the board of governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., the election of 
another governor be decided by in­
dividual grower ballot in said area.” 
(Editor’s note; Since the IVin- 
field-Okanagajti Centre meeting, Mr. 
>Butler has reconsidered his resig­
nation; and will' remain on the 
board).
1390 Ellis St.— KELOWNA
KELOW NA . and W ESTBANK . ^
Phone 1180
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1 1 3 1  E L L I S  S T R E E T  . P H O N E  1 0 3 9
B a r r e t t  A p p r o v e d  R o o f i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s
RUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D P H O N E  1 0 3 7
.PHONE 20.
•  MOVING—local and long .
. distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY > 
SERVICE.





GYAMA-^Guests at the home of 
Mrs. : D Rimmer last week were 
Mr. and Mrs.\ F, Kendrik, of North 
Vancouver, ; and 'Ven, Archdeacon 
D. Hassel and Mrs. Hassel of Lo- 
verna, Saskatchewan.* •' « '
"fhe Community Club committee 
is planning a community auction to 
be held November 8 in .the Oyama 
Community Hall. The ; proceeds 
will go towards the shingling of 
the main ,hall.' In addition, there 
will be a home cooking stall and 
a rummage sale.
An amateur show sponsored by 
the ladies auxiliary, Canadian Le­
gion, Brdnch 189, will take place 
in the Oyama Community Hall on 
Friday, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m., followed 
by dancing, to the music of Cass 
Lehner and his R)iythm Boys.
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS.
FOR QUICK, Results
]y  C a n te rb u ry  g iv e s y o u  p u c h
a t C a n te rb u ry ’s prit^e!
Dofii’t b e  toe sutprised at Canterbury’s wonderfully 
full flavor. This tea conies from the world’s finest tea ' 
gardens...from  the flavor-filled young icavcs.*The real 
surprise is in  the saving. And it’s you rs.. ,  because w e  
importtf&mf.Mmmmt FINE tea...$o  fragrant, so invig- 
o r a tio g ...fo c  less money, ’nME FOR CANTERDUK'i^
l-S,
«  S p  IIIH B1?
, W a a A  R j  I n f  J a K
SICAMOUS NOT 
A S H iP -rf S 
NOW A BUILDING
FENfnCTON—"The S.S. Sica- 
mous. is no longer a ship—it’s a 
building.”
This was the comment of Mayor- 
■W. A. Rathbun at the meeting of 
City Council after city clerk H. G. 
Andrew read a letter from the 
Registrar of Shipping requesting 
’proper; registration of the famous 
paddle-wheeler which was • pur­
chased by the City of IJenticton 
from the OTR f6r the nominal sum 
of one dollar.
The Registrar asked for docu- 
ments^such as the bill of sale and 
the certificate of registry, pointing 
out that a-fine of $500 can be levied 
against operators of an improperly 
registered ship every time'it leaves- 
port. Also necessary, the Regis­
trar’s ; letter statied, is the appoint­
ment of "a managing owner, ship’s i! 
husband or manager.”
Mr. Andrew informed that; the ; 
matter was purposely deferred un- . 
til the arrival of “ the good ship” in v 
Penticton. ’ He said: that it was the 
original intention to moor th? SS. 
Sicamous at'pilings in the- lake. ; • 
Then Alderjman "Wilson Hunt ex­
plained that the rules outlined by ' 
the Registrar do not apply to the 
paddle-wheeler which will never ' 
leave its'' last “por,t" on the . lake- . 
shore and which is being readied 
by the CJyro Club to serve; as club-,' 
rooms and the centre for youth ac­
tivities. ^ ’
, ,A note of pathos pervaded coun­
cil chambers as the end of thCiSica- 
mous’ nautical career was discuss­
ed and,’ before Mayor Rathbun and 
Andrew , were empowered to', 
take whatever legal action is neccs-, 
sary to complete the transforma­
tion ’from' ship to building, Alder- 
! man E. A. Tltchmarsh made a sort 
of seaman’s resolution.
“The Sicamous should bo strick­
en from the marine registry,” ;ho 
said, "and this action should be 
concluded with a ‘yo-ho-ho and a 
bottle of rum’,’’
8.00 p.m.
T E A  W IL L  B E  SER V ED
15̂ 2c
v ) f c t i  MeAD... We!?Er!^ 
---------------------------^
" N o  SQUIRREL." frow ned 
Sammy,' "would' ever do what 
youfve done today I"
'T ut all I did was buy five new 
moss' pillows,’’ re to r t^  Sophie, 
his wile.
"Ummhmm.’* said Sammy. 'D id 
w e  n e e d  to  g e t  n ew  m oss 
piUows?"
"No," answered Sophie, "but 
everybody knows there's a lerriiic 
shortage of moss — 'so mora pil­
lows are getting scarper and ’ 
i ^ c e r .  Besides, the prices are 
bound to go higher."
"They certairdy wlli| if every­
body fo llow s' your exaihple," 
growled Sammy. "That aort of 
buying just sends prices up high­
er. But whatworries me is—what's 
happening to our sayings."
"Savings?" e c h o e d  S o p h ie , 
’’How can we save when the cost 
of living is Mgher. than a Douglas 
Fir? Take, this tail brush, for in­
stance. Teh years ago I could buy.
Sammy. "But we still need to iuve 
for the same reasons wo always ’ 
have. We've got to keep adding to 
our bank account, paying our Uie 
insurance and buying savings 
bonds. Or leave town."
"Leave town?" gasped Sophie. , 
"For heaven’s sake why?"
"Because," said Sammy, "gyery* 
body thinks squirrels are savers. 
So, li people find out we're not 
earing they'll say we're not squh'- 
relsf We'll be eiilod.' Banished."
"Oh. dearl" exclaimed SopMe.
' "I never thought of that. I'm sorry, 
Sammy. From now on I'll really 
try to save every way lean. Oak?"
; "Oakl" said Sammy,
MORAL: These days, it is rital- 
ly important for everyone to save 
;; money to help chock inilation •• 
and to provide for his own future - 
needs.
NOTE TO FATHERS:
, Remember --;iite - 'Insu ran^^  
t  .- most important iorm ot Saving be '
 ̂ one for ̂  five measly beechnuts. _ cause it provides financial security 
Now they cost two horse-chest- - /or your iamily. So pay your pro­
nuts. Or take . . . "  miums regularly. Add new iiie in-
'‘I know , I know," cut In suranco as you need it.






. KAMLOOPS—Pinal count in the 
housc-to-houso canvass of Kam- 
loop.-) District regarding the pro­
posed Sons of Freedom Colony at 
Adams Lake is; opposed 5,083; not 
opposed 83.
In odditon J. Ziebart, chairmon 
(Of Kamloops’ protest committee, 
has received numerous letters from 
organizations and individuals join­
ing iq the protest.
The petition; shoots were des­
patched Inst week to the Provincial 
Government’s consultative commit­
tee on the Doukhobor problem, to­
gether with the leltors,
A covering letter,''Blgncd by Mr, 
Zicbnrt, emphasized to the com­
mittee 'thot the convass bears out 
tho statements,mode by the five-' 
person'Kamloops protest delegation 
which attended the consultotlvo 
committee's 'meeting recently at 
'Vancouver.
Mr. Zlobnrt'n lcttci*nlso pointed 
out the convass wos, in effect, a , 
plebiscite and that full weight must 
be given-to the solidarity of the op­
position It revealed before any dc- . 
cision is reached to transfer tho 
Frcedomltcs to Adams Loko,
Final count of the canvass as op- 
plied to the City of Kamloops alone 
was: opposed 3,352, hot opposed 24.
District rc|)orls included; Chase 
333-0; Powers Addition 24-0; Black 
Pool .’)2-0.
tfllclaUs of tho Interim results of 
the houKc-to-housc canvass were 
wired to IJrofcs.'ior G. C. Andrew,
, vice-chairman hf the consultative 
committee. A copy of the tele­
gram also was sent to Stefan Sur- , 
okin at Crescent Volley, near 
Casllcgnr.
Mr, Surokin is the leader of the ■ 
radical Sons of Freedom sect of 
Doukhobors.
Photographed in Full Color
by KARSH
’ . . , ■






Two Vivid Picture Storiei|
''HER CHARM V/ILL WIN YOU"
* ' and
"ELIZABETH IS A SCOT"












O R D E R  N O W I
From your news dealer or Sun  
Representative
0 « ily  and Sunday^ delivored by carrlerf 
$ 1 .2 5  fiar iftonth
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OVEE IM U r itVSICAl.
\ i P ^  nmoing time of
^^«> n SUck From Purikln CtickT' 
•nilarious rural comedy starring 
Alai^ Ypung, Dinah Shore and Rob­
ert Mirrcttl.! is musical. Ray Evans
and Jay Livingston have compos­
ed 12 new songs (or the picture.
"Fine of $4,50 was paid Aug, ^  by 
F. Stolz for failing .to stop at a 
stop sign.
OP iimsH.coujiWA










A htidpated W ith  M ac
Harvest Almost Finished
PICKING of Anjou pears in the Central Okanagan will get 
. underway the early part of next \ycek, the fortnightly hor­
ticultural crop report issued by B.C. deparlmeiU of agriculture 
indicated today. , •
T he Mac drop was fairly heavy, although harvesting is 
about over! There will be a heavy movement of tomatoes to the 
cannerieii by the end of the week, as many of the pickers who 
helped with the McIntosh harvest, wilt be returning to the 
tomato fields. • -
Onion growers are harvesting a good cn^p of top quality, 
bdt slightly small sized onions. Celery and lettuce growers are 
worried over the.e.xisting low coast price for these crops.
In the Summerland^Peachland- In the vicinity of Kamloops, the 
Westbank district, codling moth in- .growing of hops has expanded in
T O U G H  D A Y S  F O R  T H E W A T H t  B O Y I
I II IS a
wop* - vtfor̂ î oiMi
P#l>B̂B*<‘'»t,.*"dV»hy «uopiv ®f
ta w  >’■




irV i t  «* ■* *** *' ' '  ‘
n i i p t m
I N  D  U  S  t t t Y
Jury has been higher than usual in 
Macs this year, and may be expect­
ed to be worse in spme of the later 
varieties.
' Following is the -report by dis­
tricts:
ULlUlOET TO CHASE
As repqred September 17: Gener­
ally mild days and cool nights pre­
vailed during the past fortnight.
The last of the sparse McIntosh 
apple-crop is nowr going through 
the packinghouses. . The entire 
Kamloops crop is packed as “orch­
ard rui * in 2 7/16 or larger sizes 
and the yield .will likely amount to 
less than 10,000 boxes. This year 
the grower pays 53 cents for a box 
and lid.
A frost-fr^  season so far, has 
permitted a steady harvest of tom-
recent years. Although the season’s 
harvest has another fortnight to 
run, yields will likely approach a 
total of,l,3C0 bale.s or about 7 to 9 
bales per acre (200 lbs. dried hops 
per bale) from approximately 165 
acres. The Interior’s good soils, 
high temperatures, and^ irrigation 
facilities combine to create = high 
quality hops.' A 1951 planting has 
now yielded five bales per acre; a 
good average for any newly-estab­
lished field; The United Kingdom ' 
Hop Productivity Team ; No. 21 
whose five-member group studied 
the North American Industry from 
coast to Coast last .year: stated that 
local hops, with respect to quality 
and methods of production were as 
good as any .they had 'seen. Kam­
loops grown. hops have also won 
high, prase from' sections of the
the ^ st news letter 
unusually -warm
atoes. Canneries are . wprking at "iBritish trade. This area, and the
vJull capacity; According to. the;lat- 
est I.y,M.B, report/ matures and 
semi-ripe tomatoes from Kamloops 
have reached 64,571 lugs (Sept. 17); 
as compared with 67,846 lugs at the 
■ end of the season last; year (Octo­
ber 26, -1950).-
new '80-acre planting at Lillooet is 
noteworthy for the production of 
seedless hops, the type most favor­
ed by brewers. The mbin variety 
is “Early Clusters.”
SALMON ARM—SORRENTO
As reported September 17: ;The
O n e o n _ _ _ ,  . . .  .
m i066feC6Ri>l FtAKES boid
as; I
>4
APPLE NOSE the Oown-JOCkp the 
Menkey-PATCH EYE the .Piraf^HOkUM 
the Hobo-BlO CHIEF the Indlan-rMARK 
TRAIL .Defender of the Wild-̂ ANbY 
Mark's ' Obs^OHNNY MALOTTE Mark 
Trail’s Friend
' - ■ ’ ■ ' •
THERE'S A BARREL OF FÛ  on the back 
of every KeUo^’s Com' Flakes box 
a t your grocer’s now. fai.se faces— 
Glownv Pirate and. 6 others! Go to 
the store, and see./em. Hurry! Ask 
' Mother to buy Kellogg’s Coni' 
Flakes. S tart saving' your Set' o f S 
False Faces right away!
weather since 
has been clear and 
for this time of the year. No frosts 
have _as yet been experienced any­
where throughout the district.'
Some of the earlier blocks started 
picking McIntosh last week-end but 
picking will not be general until 
the 20th. The size and quality of the 
McIntosh is generally good! Codling 
Moth injury is quite severe in some 
orchards 4nd may have a depress­
ing effect on the total producioh. 
There is a serious shortage of avail­
able pickers. Delicious. on the 
.-younger tre,es are sizing' very satis­
factorily- but the older trees 'that 
are suffering from winter injury 
are having difficulty in sizing their 
fruit. \ ■ •
The general pest ' situation • this 
season has been generally good,
land the estimates have been slight­
ly, exceeded,' while Summcrland 
and Westbank were;not quite up 
to original forecasts. The picking 
of prunes is under way in this dis­
trict. Quality of the crop is hot as 
goo.d as.hoped fqr. Russetting and 
shrivelling are" two main defects. 
Anjou pears have a heavy < crop 
this year with very little sign of 
the' pitting which .was prevalent 
last year. . Recommended picking 
.date for this..variety is September 
2. McIntosh picking started in this 
area towards the end of last wqek 
and is now in full swing. It.was not 
long. after start of picking that; an 
unexpectedly heavy, drop of. fruits 
was noticed. [This has been going 
on all through the picking period 
with some quite heavy losses re­




■VERNON — Vernon school chil­
dren arc to receive instruction in 
civil' defence immediately, and 
chief warden H, K. Bcairsto, prin­
cipal of Vernon elementary school.
. is charged with the task of' getting 
a training program under way.
Letters arc being sent out from 
the schools explaining to parents 
the need lor training now, but 
pointing out that there -was not 
felt to be .an imminent danger of 
air. attack. It was a' quOstion of pre­
paring children against the day 
when attack did become a possibil­
ity.
Co). .Prank Barber told the City 
Council that the City had now 
been divided into four districts, and . 
that H. K. Bearisto had been a p -! 
pointed chief warden along with 
Adolph Berner, as his deputy Dick 
Monk, Bill Sigalet, .Bryson M. 
Whyte and Jack Kidsten had vol­
unteered as wardens.
All school principals .had receiv­
ed definite instructions to proceed 
' ■ with civil defence training forth- . 
with.
Training at the moment consist­
ed primarily of showing children 
how and where to find adequate 
shelter — usually in the basement 
of their school.
Parents were being .assured that 
in the event of an attack, their 
children would be as well cared 
for in school as would be the case 
at their homes.
HAVE YOU A  TRADE?
TODAY'S MOST SUCCESSFUL 
MEN ARE SPECIALISTS.
CmE my m4 Inttmaiia i«k m«rt«MUIn 
oiTlo bt lowi tR tWW«a RRd AutoliiRtiv* Mmstryf ,
Y O U  C A N  Q U A L I F Y  , F O R  
T H E S E  O F F O R T U N I T I E S  
W I T H  N A T I O N A L  S C H O O L S * 
M A S T E R  S H O P  M E T H O D  
H O M E  T R A I N I N G !
Masy of oar tweinHIl a«4#oi«i “P 
tUt tralRlns vkta fkty wtn pa>t m)4dlo
N A T I O N A L  S C H O O L S  ^
of to* AnfloUl, Colifowlo, wo» cslablljktd 
Ir I90S . . .  it bORdtd uOdtr Ikpaitmtnti 
id LMo«r ttOOliRRWRh In coth Conadlon 
Ftovlnn . . .  hot tMutandt of t«cc«u|ul 
SKMlvolti and tlitdtRtt - in Conodo. 
l»t lit, without puttina you ; undot any 
. obligation,; t«nd you itruttroted titoraturo, 
which you will find mott intcratting.
MATIONAL SCHOOLS, piPT.AU 
1»| E. HosHngi St. Voneouwt, B.C.
You may send,. without; oblicoling me in 
any way; th* book and sample le 
.your: course 
mecharrics.
Nome - i  
Address -
e  e   l ssotr -of 
In Diesel, Automotive and ollled
(
T r i o  G i v e n  R e m a t i d
Presentation of • evidence in the 
trial of three men charged as In­
mates of a common gaming house 
was concluded Friday. All three 
were remanded on their own re­
cognizance by Magistrate A. . D. 
Marshall for his adjudication.
however codling molh-1, i L o W
dbys to iwb̂ êbkŝ ^̂ ^̂ fê  
ture. : Jonathan apples
And THEgE’S FUN INSIDE every box of 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes. Tfes, it’s 
-fun  V every morning - ;to . eat < these 






A  DISTINCUY DIFFERENl 
KIHD OF MUD-SNOW TIRE 
THAT OUTSTOPS, OUTPUILS
O TH ER W INTER TIRES
brou gh t to  yo u  through
KEGoodricli
Research.vf/ S' b * ' ' • A * V  »Assf «
E ' '‘'W\
> iV
a .serious menace again; The; leaf 
hopper is causing considerable in­
jury in mort orchards this season;
: Fruit trees are continuing to die 
as a result of the winter of 1949-50. 
The older trees are losing some of 
their lower branches. Losses of 
this nature are anticipated for the 
next' fqw years. fThe; younger trees 
are beginning to show sighs of re­
covery as new; wood is built up. Am 
encouraging number of ' growers 
planted out young trees: this spring. 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OY.4MA, 
WINFIELD AND OGSANAGAN 
- CENTRE
■As reported September 19: Since 
our last report the weather has 
been ,hot and dry with cool-nights. 
No frost has occurred to this date,
' Harvesting of McIntosh is- now 
in full swing. At present a very 
-heavy drop is occurring in McIn­
tosh which w ill! considerably re­
duce the tonnage in some orchards. 
A 20% to 25% drop is reported,by.; 
some growers, Stop-drop sprays 
have been applied in many vorch-; 
ards but do, not seem to have the . 
same effect' as in previous years^- 
due possibly to tree condition! Jon­
athan harvesting should begin with­
in the' next week to bC' followed a 
little' later, by Delicious. Flemish 
Beauty Pears are finished and Any 
jous are now being harvested ana 
should be completed within the 
next week. The last of the peach, 
crop is now* being' harvested and 
should- be cleaned up within a few 
. days. Grapes of the early Camp-, 
bell variety are now being harvest­
ed. ■ .
There has been a very heavy 
movement of tomatoes to the can- 
; neries in the last few days and they 
arc working to capacity. The bean, 
harvest is almost over. Haxvesing 
. of onions is now in full swing and' 
some curly patches of late potatoes 
arc now being dug. '
.Silo filling appears to bo the or­
der of the day ton most farms and a 
considerable acreage of fall grains 
has already been seeded, •<
Pear psylla and codling moth Is 
now showing up In many orchards,
KELOWNA
As reported September 20: The 
weather has been clear and upusu- 
nlly wm*m except for a cloudy pe­
riod between September 7, and 10.;
Mclnosh harvest is at its peak. 
There has boon a,heavy drop (esti­
mated nt 20%) in this area, J\(lany 
' Rrowons applied ''Stop Drop" spray. 
Picker shorngc has been acute but 
was relieved by appeals to towns­
people and recruiting of high school 
students. , The prune harvest la 
nearly completed. Quality and size
picking of this variety by the end 
of this \yeek. Estimates for Deli­
cious,and -some later , varieties s are 
being revised downwards because 
of poor size.
Codling Mbth injury has beeh 
higher than usual in Macs this 
year and may be expected to . be , 
worse in some of the. later varie- 
tis. .Apart from this, there has 
been little other insect damage: to 
the 1951 -apple crop.'
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, . 
Ky^EDEN, KEREMEOS 
As reported September, 18: Ex­
cept for a few cloudy days with' 
'Some rain btween the 7th and the 
10th, the weather has been clear 
and warm, providing excellent har­
vesting conditions. ' -
'Prunes are being cleaned up with 
considerable quantities going out 
as No! 2’s, due to shrivelling at the 
stem end which is obscuring the,es­
timate. situation. The picking of 
D’Anjou pears jvas started in Kere- 
meos on peptetnber-13 and is sched­
uled' to ; start in the Penticton area 
on September 20. Some good crops 
o f D ’Anjou. are being anticipated. 
McIntosh apples are now moving 
in volume. There has been a heav­
ier than usual drop but this will be 
offset by large sizes. Indications are 
■ for a good Red Delicious  ̂ crop al­
though size varies considerably, 
even on individual trees. 'Wlinesapa 
are inclined to be small, especially 
in the Keremeos' area,
The pest situation is fairly well 
under control except for ,woolly 
: aphid; infestations which have been 
building up quite rapidly durng the 
■past few days! r  
UKANAGAN FALL9, OLIVER 
AND QiSOYOOS
As reported Sepember 17: .The 
weather, which has been mild, has 
been very pleasant since the last 
news letter. However, at the mom­
ent most growers would like to 
sec a little rain,'especially those on 
tho , pumps, where the water wos 
turned off on 'Sept. 7,
A few codling m oth. hove hoop 
flyng in the last day or two, Other 
insects : have not been causing 
much cencern for tho past while. 
Peach harvest is now finished. 
The crop Tan quite a percentage of 
split-stones. Prune harvest, which 
Is nearing completion hos been dls- 
appolnjng. In addition to tho splits 
mentioned In the provlouii report 
the prunes shrivelled badly, so that 
tho crop was expensive to handle 
and ,tho cullago high. McIntosh 
apples ore now under cover In tho
BENDK BEGINNING
Bill Bendix, star of William Wy­
ler’s “Detective Story” for Para­
mount, first invaded the acting 
field when his job as a grocery 
store manager collapsed.in 1936.
would really appreciate a - library 
if they had one.
 ̂ “If they really want a library, it 
is pretty nearly time’ they should 
show a little activity.
“Personally, I doubt if anyone 
is really interested in a library.” 
'The subject arose when Aid. Ryv 
all recalled his promise -made earl­
ier this year that he would, in fall, 
bring in a report on the desirabil­
ity of a library.
* HOMEWARD BOUND
NcwthewindUouit'btrd
from tb* Mtt'-Ror’-rRif 
• f Oitr tblp tb« uib ttm knots at hast 
Huzza, tsv*rt bomtivarJ boundl
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know ^ 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerata Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
T h i s  advettuement is not published ot : 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board ot . 
by the Government of British Columbia.
I
* i4n old sta shanty ■
B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHABTEtlED
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L ,  I M ' R I E *  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 . '
102 Radio Building Kelowna
; C .  M .  H O R N E R ,  c .l .d .
District Representative; Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
PUBLIC L A W Y E R S .
C l a r k  &  T h o m p s o n
Accounting and Auditing
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Caprso Block
C .  G .  B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC ^
No. 1 .Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 • Kelowna, B.C. X
A u t o m o b i l e s
] f . A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. . Phone' 25';̂
O P T O M E T R I S T S
B E A U T Y  S A t i O H S
T r e v o r  P i c k e r i n g
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the now theatre)
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Mochine, Mochlnelesg and 
Co|d Wove
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendozl St. . Pbone 642
D e x t e r  L .  P e t t i g r e w ,
OP'fOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1367 
' 434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg.)
P A I N T I N G
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
W. V. HilUer Phone 503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
sign Work and Decorating 
C Y R IL  H . T A Y L O R
Agent for PUtsburgli Piiliitfl 
2900 Pondozl St. Phone 1282-R3
are poor; about 40% are going out, area'and today h ^  been sot as the
starting date on Delicious picking. 
fiXe color is much better than at 
this time in 1030 and from that 
standpoint most growers are well 
Batlsfldd. The vegetable d(jol fin­
ished up much more satisfactorily 
than was the case In 1050. The big" 
gcB disappointment in the ground 
crops was the cantaloupe. In that 
crop the yield was lower; than nor­
mal and the qualUy was not tlio 
best'. ' , / ;■ .
1 2 ^ T 0 ~ 6 4 %  G R E A T E R  M A R G I N  O F  S A F E T Y  
U P  T O  2 4 %  G R E A T E R  P U L L I N G  P O W E R I
npiIF. new D.P.Coodrirli Mud- 
A Snow ti re  U not ju s t on 
••Improved” lire. Developed by 
l),F.(». rcrcarrii, ll hai a radirab 
ly dilTcrcnl, (eicnlifiraHy deAigii* 
e<l tread that tlop'u you qulrker 
on snow and ice. It combines 
iremendous irnctinn wUb long 
wear -  and It runs quittly on 
pjaved roads.
, Clieck the charts above ~  the 
results of icftls made with other 
leading brands of lircs under 
su|>nrvisiAn of n lainous indepen­
dent IfStipg orgaalxalion.
These prove ihqt the new
B.F.C. Miid-Siinw is llio lire for 
you this winter — for sure, stifo 
irnrtion oi) ice,'snow, miul and 
sliisb.
Drive in today and h.'ivn yonr 
ll.l'.C. dealer make the riinnge- ’ 
over to Mud'Snows on your car.
MOTORS Ltd.
iMWaw i t*«IWOWrti»llni,mw|Hi
1658 Pendozi S t
Mm *T* MMIm
ns No, 2’s. Most of the cuUage is 
due to .stem-end shrivel. Harvest 
of a largo crop of D'AnJou pears 
\ has stared in the early areas, Later 
areas will start on September 24, 
Very llltio evidence of Anjou cork 
spot can bo found at present. Later 
apple, varieties tend to bo small 
and some growers are complaining 
of slow coloring c.spcclnlly on DcH- 
doua. Picking dates for later vnrl- 
ctlc.s Itnve not yet been sot. Early 
grapes are now being harvested.
There will bo a heavy movement 
of tontntocs to tho canneries by the 
end of tile week. Many of tho pick­
ets are ludplng with the Mclnosh ■ 
harvest but will bo returning to the 
tomato fields soon. Deans arc fin- 
Ifilied. Tito fine weather is a boon 
to onion growers who are harvest­
ing n good crop of lop quality but 
slightly small sized onions. Celery 
and lettuce growers arc worried 




. As repbrleti 8cptcrht>«r 19: Since 
the is.suc of our last news letter 
there has been a return to the dry, 
sunny weather of a month ago with 
ti-mperntures quite high for this 
time of year. More rain and cooler 
weather Is needed to give added 
color to Delicious and Winesap In 
the district. ,
WUIt the picking of the last few 
Elbertas, the peach deal in this 
area is Just about over. At Poach-
C A M P B E L L ’ S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. an4 English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUls St. PhoilQ 1Q7
s u r g i c a l  B E L T S
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
CHARM BEAUTY & C0R8E;T 
SALON
Distributors ot; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms
Graduato Filler .......
A full lino of Girdles, Cornots, 
CorscIIcttofl and Bras 




VERNON—-So far as Finance 
Chairman Aid. Frank Rvnll Is con­
cerned, tho CUy of' Vernon does 
not either'desire or need a public 
library.
, And BO far ns ho is concerned, 
tho city will, take no action tp pro­
vide one.
At a recent meeting of City 
Council, thb alderman said ho had 
been “rather surprised how quiet 
things have been.
If the city did go In for a library, 
it would cost approximately 110,000.
"At Iho present time,” Aid Ry- 
oH continued. "It looks to bo as 
though there is nobody getting ex­
cited about having a library at all.
'Therefore, I have done nothing 
about I t  i
"Wo can't SCO where the citizens
R .  E .  G R A Y
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY 
1573 Ellis S t
Phones: Offleo 385; Residence 138
S U R V E Y O R S
C h a s .  W .  H u f f m a n ,  D . C ,
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-;4, Wed. 10-12 
tVlIllams Block, 1504 Pendozi Si 
Pbone 1305 Kelowna, D.C.
R .  W .  H A G G E N
B.C. 1.AND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone loin 2fi0 Bernard Ave. 
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
D E N T I S T S
E R N E S T  C .  W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 . 268 Bernard Ave
Kalowna
D r .  F .  M .  W i l l i a m s o n  
D EN TIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O N E 808
PLAYS STAGE ROLE 
Lee Grant, prominent Broadway 
actress, plays her otlginnl stage 
role In Wfliiom Wyler’s screen 
version of tho hit piny, “Oetocllvo 
Story." Tho drama stars Kirk Doug­
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INVESTMENT DIARY
| i |  following , information is supplied to us each week by Okonagpn 
’ Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVER^AGES: iBrackctcd figures indicate. change for one 
week).
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ------------------ --- ------- 375,87--(15JS3) 272.11—(3D5)
Utilities ............... ......................... . 45J5—< J!0)
Golds ........................... .............. .. 83.55—( 3.86)
Rail* ...— ...... ------------- ---- --------  85.34+( .89)
Base' Metals   .............. .— ......  196.18+( 4,01)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
11' Rate Payable Ex*dividend
' Bralomc Mines Ltd. ..........   t... .10 Oct. 15 Sept. 21
Doniinion Fot|ndrics St Steel Pfd. .. l,12j^i '  Oct 15 Sept. 23
Wool Combing Corp. of Can............... .40 Oct. 10 Sept. 25 '
B.C. Power Corp, Class “A” ...........   .40 Oct 15 Sept 28 '
Cobalt Lode Silver Mines .............  03 (initial) Oct 15 Sept 29
Canadian Industries L td .................1 v20 Oct 31 Sept 28
Dominion Bank ....... .i....................  J25+.20 Nov. i Sept 29
Dominion Claw Co. Ltd. Pfd...... — .35 Oct. 15 Sept 28
Dominion Glass Co. Ltd.'comipon....... 40 Oct 15 Sept 28
Sheep Creek Gold M ines....... .........  .02+.01 Oct 15 Sept. 29
Howard Smith Paper Mills Pfd............ 50 O ct 30 Sept. 28
Waterous Ltd. common......................... 10 Oct IS Sepf28
B.C. Electric 5% Pfd. ...,—  .........  1.00 Oct. 1 -----
B.C. Electric Pfd. .................  1.19 Oct. 1 ......
Dorn. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd, com. snyi Nov. 1 Oct 1
I'd Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. Pfd..........< 1.25 • Nov, 1 Oct 10
Canadian Bronim Co. Ltd. common.. .31 Nov. 1 ~ Oct. 10
WAR SAVINGS CMSTmCATES:
Dated April 15,. 1944. redeemed October 15, 1951.







WESTBANK—Plans for the an-' 
nual bazaar, scheduled for the usu­
al third Thursday in November, 
which falls this year on November
22, were made at the regular meet­
ing of the C.WX. of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, held Thursday, September 
20 at the home of Mrs. Frank Gal­
lagher.
Considerable discussion tw k 
place during the meeting regarding 
the disappearance of the sign “Our 
Lady of Lourdes" which, erected 
on a post fronting the highway, has 
lately disappeared.
This sign has, apparently, been
awny, and has been missing now 
for ten days or more. Members arc 
appealing to those rcspunstule for 
this thoughtless prank to return the 
sign, or at least to make known Us 
present whereabouts so that it may 
be retrieved and replaced in its 
rightful position. Tire cost of mak­
ing and erecting this sign was met 
by the C.W,L. and Us return will 
save the further expense of re­
placing it.
Indignation for the testing down 
of this and other signs in the vicin­
ity was expressed; signs that in­
clude a road "stop” and a Chev­
ron gas sign. These have been re­
moved and put up whole they ate 
not only misleading to the public 
but, as in the case of the road sign, 
may prove' a danger to motorists 
and pedestrians,' as such "stop” 
sigirs arc placed at intc^cctlons for 
a very real purpose.
VICTORIA—Next month’s -^visit House as guests of the Lieut.-Gov- 
of Princess Elizabeth and the Duke ernor, Hon. Walter C. Nichpl and
historians Mrs. Nichol. In 1927 the Prince of
M a n y  E x p e c t e d  t o  T a k e  A d v a n t a g e  
O f  L o w  R a il F a r e  fo r  R o y a l  V i s i t
of Edinburgh has sent 
looking back into the records for 
glimpses of other Royal visits to 
this province.
Many of Elizabeth’s royal fore­
bears have come to this, capital and 
have stayed a t Government House.. 
where the Princess and Duke will 
stay with the Lieut.-Governor &nd 
Mrs. Clarence Wallace.
First British Roval visitor to 
Victoria was the Princess Louise, 
daughter of Queen Victoria, and 
her husband, the Marquis of Lome, 
who was Governor-General Of 
Canada. They came here in 1882
and stayed at old Cary Castle, the . , , . „ , „
first Government House, which was tured his collarbone m a polo game 
burned to the ground in 1898. The-?nd .had to remain several days m 
Lieut.-Governor then was ' Hon. hospital.
Wales was back again, ithis time 
with his favorite brother, Prince 
George. They were at Government 
House with the Lieut.-Governor, 
Hon. R. Randolph Bruce and his 
niece. Miss Helen Mackenzie.
In 1929 King George V's third 
son, Prince *Henry, the' Duke of 
Gloucester, and .Elizabeth’s uncle, 
arrived here from Japan in the 
liner Empress of Asia( after invest­
ing Emperor Hirohito with the Or­
der of the Garter. He was at Gov-; 
ernment House, t with Lieut.-Gover­
nor Bruce and Miss, Mackenzie. In 




Hundreds of local school child­
ren, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides 
will probably take advantage of 
the reduced rail fares offered by 
railway companies in connection'
with the visit of Princess’Elizabeth . ,  , . ..
I** ds second list of the pooula- 
‘ Communities, follow-
nhont decennial census in June,
Revclstoke. Salmoii Arm 
North Kamloops Were included, 
reduc- Revelstoke now has a population' 
ed fares will be applicable from all 2,908 as compared to 2.J06 10
wlntq i f  ^mn^nvpr°7n Salmon Arm’s popula-points of stop-over in the same *5̂  ̂ iia ?  frnm 1941
.roviijc,. Round irip Uckets wlU ' S i ®  S ^ riiag e ) Is
be sold at the rate of one-way j}sted as 1966.-There were no fig-
Clement Francis Cornwall. Prin­
cess Louise was the great-great 
aunt of Princess Elizabeth.
King George V and Queen Mary, 
when they were Duke and Duch­
ess of Cornwall and York came 
here in' 190!. The new Government 
House was building at the time and 
so the grandparents of Princess 
Elizabeth stayed at the Mount Ba4 
ker 'Hotel on theO ak  Bay water­
front.
In 1912 Elizabeth’s great-great 
uncle, Prince Arthur, the Duke of 
Cennaught, Governor-General of 
Canada and son of Queen Victoria, 
came to Victoria with his Duchess, 
who was the Princess Louise': of of her oeople have enjoyed relaxa 
Prussia,, and their daughter, ; the tion before her.
In 1939 the Princess’ parents. 
King George VI qnd Queen Eliza­
beth ,stayed two days' at Govern­
ment House v/ith the Lieut.-Gov­
ernor and Mrs. E. W. Hamber.
The Princess’ second icousin, 
and her great-uncle, the Princess 
Alice and the Earl of Athlone, 
Governor-General of Canada, were 
several times at CJovernment House 
during the regime of Hon. W. C. 
Woodward.
FEEL AT HOME
So it is Princess Eli/abeth w>U 
fe«l much at home, knowing she Is 
resting in a mansion where many
coach fare plus one-half.
The tickets will be good going 
the day prior to and on the day o& 
the Royal visit to stop-over points. 
Return to; destination'must be com- 
nletod'hv midnight of the day fol­
lowing the visit. '
KiEY, RUBE! ,
Fifteen-hundred p e r f o r m e r s ,  
workers and crewmen .in the Ring- 
ling Brothers and Bamum &.BaiIcy 
circus have parts in .‘‘The Greatest 
Show On Earth," Cecil B. DeMille’s 
lavish curcus spectacle for Para­
mount.
ures for 1941 as North Kamloops 
was hot inco^orated fay-that time.
iThe same list ing showed that the 
population of the Village pf Lytton 
(which like North Kamloops was 
not incorporated by 1941) now is 
303.
■ 'Other cities listed, with 1941 offi­
cial population in’ parenthecis are; 
Cranbrook 3,594 (2,568); - Duncan
2.753. (2;i89); Fernie 2,538 (2,545); 
Kimberley 5,906 (riot incorporated 
in 19tl); Nanaimo 7,136 (6,633); 
Port Coquitlam 3,233 (1,539); New 
■Westminster 28,360 (21,967); Vic­
toria 50,744 (44,068).
Princess Patricia. They stayed at 
the present Government House 
when Hon. ;T. W. Paterson was 
Lieut.-Governor.
"UNCLE DAVID”
Elizabeth’s ' “Uncle David,’’ the 
Prince of Wales, now the Duke of 
Windsor, visited Victoria in Sep- 
tember. of 1919 and stayed at Gov­
ernment: House with the - Lieut.- 
Governor, Sir Frank Barnard, and 
Lady Barnard. It was the first of 
three visits. In 1924 Edward came 
back to Victoria; inco’gnito, as the 
Earl of Renfrew, and stayed at the 
Empress'Hotel, though he attended 
a dinner and ball at Government
• She., will be interested, too, to 
know that in British Columbia’s 
stately Go.vernment House, a good 
friend of her- father, President ‘ 
Franklin Roosevelt, and Mrs. 
Roosevelt, who has ; several times 
'Visited Buckingham Palace; had 
lunchecn with’ Col, and Mrs. Ham-. 
her in 1S37.
And now two .more illustrious 
Royal visitors are due to add fur­
ther lustre to the roster of distin­
guished people who have' slept be­
neath the wide roof of the beauti­
ful home the taxpayers maintain 
for the representative of the King 
in this province.
QUICK AND EASY WAY TO CASH 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
If you cash your War Savings Certificates yourself, you have fq, so’-t 
them every month,‘endorse and mail each one to Otta\ya when it matri'-ei 
and then cash or deposit the cheque for it.  ̂ .
Why cot redeem these Certificates IthV simple"way? Just leave them 
for safekeeping at your Bank of Montreal brahfli'p and arrange for their' 
chedit, upon maturity, to a savings account'In'your name. As each Cer- 
; tiftcate falls due, the B of M will cash it and credit the proceeds to your 
account.
Many people find that this- inexpensive: B of M service helps theiri 
. save the proceeds of their Certificates. They’r eless inclined to spend the 
money than if It first passed through their hands. Thus, they rid them­
selves of a chore—and at the same time speed the day wheri they can 
make their important plans a reality.
Fred Baines, B of.M manager at Kelowna, invites you to open a 
savings account for this purpose if you’re r<'t •pi’'eadv one ''f' thp bank’s 
1,700,009 depositors. Why not place yuor Certificates in B of M safe- 
' keeping tomorrow? ... Ib-ic
BULLDOZING
•  Excavating, road bolldlng,.^ 
driveways, etc,
•  Save t|mr and money r
O Fill and gravel — top soil — 
plastering sand,
J. W. BEDFORD
049 Stookwell' Ave. Kelotvna
The Passing 
Parade
•'I IfTO■, JACK SCOTT
.!H)(
WrraOUT MAMA
My wife, home at last from the 
hospital, I fell like a . one-legged 
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SALES AND SERVICE
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j t > H O N E  2 9 8
W E  M O V E  A L L  
W A Y S
a n d  y o u r  m o v i n g  p r o b l e m s  a r c *  
o v e r .
D. Ctiapman Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  2 9 8
crutches.
Fellow never really appreciates 
his wife until he has to hobble 
along without her.- I offer myself 
humbly as haggard evidence of 
what nine days without mama can 
do. And I am a man who, in the 
past, would glide easily into a 1(  ̂
mihute monologue on the ineffici­
ency of housewives. '
Never again. Cross my heart. I 
am convinced that our little rose- 
covered' cottages are , forever 
trembling on the lip of chaos. Only 
the firm hand of feminine genius, 
keeps them: Intact. Our own place 
started disintegrating the moment 
my wife left the house, aglow with 
our assurances that she’d never be 
missed,
, All ef a sudden the house began 
to look like a herd of performing 
elephants had been passing through. 
For nine days our valiant little 
band fought a losing battle with 
dust, children’s clothes, bits of pq- 
per, dishes, tin cans, kitchen uten­
sils and dcbr|s of unknpwn origin.
■ It was about tlte fourth day I 
found my voice rising to a thin 
, scream.
'niere 'wasn’t anything ,you could 
put your finger on. Three or four 
times we organized - clcan-up cam­
paigns. Swept through the house 
with mop, broom and dusting 
cloths, Mqved things carefully
■ from ,ono place to another. Threw,
stuff back to ,gct the effect. Some­
how It always lookad messier than 
bcfor.e,'... '■
■ And the dust! I got 'so interested 
In dust that goR^g write a 
book' on It, What is dust? Where 
does it come from, ruthlessly, in­
evitably? This Is a gigantic .subject, 
ns every housewife must know— 
ol' any man whoso wife has left 
him to face this (inevon struggle.
The problem of eating was the 
sadjlcsl chapter of all In our nino 
days of desolation, W(‘ started out 
with some high ambitions. First 
night wo set the (able ns If we were 
expecting royally. I corcmonlou.sly 
donned an apron, made noiso.s like 
a French chef, fried some lamb 
chops, baked some potatoes, boiled 
gome brusscls sprouts., Oh, it was 
a. great lark.
, But then wo all picked at the 
pallid, underdone dinner and after­
wards'wo got Into a game of Chi* 
no.so checkers. Somehow the dish­
es qcver got done, They never got 
done for eight days.
After that beginning wo aban­
doned the idea of a schedule and 
beean living pretty much on hard- 
boiled cgg!%‘tomhtOi*s, cookies and 
canned stuff.
Onto, when I was visiting my 
‘wife, she asked mo what I’d had 
for lunch,‘1 Ibid her I’d had threb 
hard-boiled eggs, date cookies, a 
half-can of pineapple and some 
sandwich spread on crackers, In 
in that order. I bcltvo it was about 
that time she liegtin to get restless 
about coming home.
Two or three nights kind-hearted 
neighbors Invited us In to dinner. 
A couple of times we went down to 
the villago for fish and chips. But 
those were the only formal meals
to myself how women can cook and 
still maintain any real interest in 
food. .
One thing I m ust ask my wife, 
when she gets a little stronger, is 
how she worked out .her system in 
the kitchen. This defies male ’un­
derstanding. Nothing is where it; 
says it is; There is flour in the 
thing marked “Sugar,” cake in* the. 
thing marked“ Flour” and a bundle 
of household accounts in the tea 
canister.
Ten days ago- this might have en­
couraged me to some arch opinion 
on housewifely confusion; I am 
now prepared to believe it is some 
secret of super-efficiency beyond 
the ken of mere man.
DF.MILLE IS JUDGE
Cecil B. DeMille is the nation’s 
busiest beauty contest judge. The 
producer-director of the Technicol­
or circus story, "The greatest Show 
On Earth” has judged an average 




PEACIILAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
'  L .  M ,  F L I N T O F T
451 Harvey Ave. I'bonc I0K6
48-T-t(o
•tMcrr »<7
Glo^Coar it water-repellent., It can be damp-mopped 
again and agailt with clear water without washing 
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In the broadest range of mpdels ahd prices ift Stroinberg-Ciriso,p’s histoty c"; 
, beautifirl cabinets . . .  modern design* . . .  ' / ' '  >
f g A T U R I N G  T i n  M I R A m e U S
i .
W O R L D  F A M O U S  
L U X U R Y  R A D I O S  
N O W  I N  A  C O M P L E T E  
R A N G E  O F  N E W  
P O P U L A R  P R I C E D  
M O D E L S .
Actually isolates all tone and keeps it free from distorting cabinet vibration'to 
bring you really faithful reproduction. You and your friends will be th)r{Ued 
Ijy the clear, crisp reproduaion. . ' ' , '
6onlon*s
j S u fA sm A
TANQUtRAY, OOKDON A CO. LTD.
. .  .tli« largstl gla JtitnUn in tb« w«tM
This advertisement is not publitlied 
or diKpIayed by the Llqitor Cortlrol 
Board or by the Government of
Abovt—M t  TAIILB KAUfU, ivory or.wtinut plastic 
cabinet; Alnico apeaker: built-in antenna; AC .or DC. 
DeSen power-output. Friced fro m ' . . .  $B9'.9S
Abov»-3til CONSOIB COMBINATION finished in 
walnut—solid top cabinet; 3-s;>ced record changer; 
. U ': ISOTONB, apenker; alldc-rulo dial and built-in 
antenna. Ample record itorage and beam power-output. 
P r i c e * . . . . . . . .  $304 .79
Right— TABU! MODEL In matched Walnut 
finish; standard and abort wave bands; built-in antenna; 
wired for phono pick upi P.M. ipiaker, Beam power- 
output. Price . . . . .  . $ 1 3 4 .7 5
A t  a n y  p r i c e
| f r o i n  $ 3 7 .5 0 . .  f / i a t i  f t
STR0M BER6-CARLS0N
STROMBERG-CARLSON WEEK-SEPT. 29-O a . 8
S e e  Your S r r o m b e r g - C a i f s o n  Doaler ,
} ' I
Y o u r  F r i e n d l y  S t o r e
' e
44'
( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
P H O N E  4 4  P H O N E  4 5
TeawT7 ar*Ca®iSj%i
P 4 G E  S I X THE EELOWNA COllRIER
I"
<S!
Thii 4dve^setacnt n  not publithcd oi 
. dltpl«yra by the Uquor Control Bo«rdoi 
by the Covcnwcnt of Britidi Columbii
PEACHLAND W J. 
HEARS REPORT 
ON FA U . FA R
HEACHLAND—At the Women’s 
Institute meeting President Mrs. L. 
Fulks^ thanked all the members 
^ybo had served on the Fall Fair 
committee, and reported that there 
were soiAe monies left over from 
prizes, os the fair had been smaller 
than anticipated. It is hoped that 
next year’s effort will see many 
more entries, although quality was 
reported good.
A committee was formed tq take 
on the catering to the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic to>bc held In 
Pcachland Oct. 24. Institute ladies 
will serve refreshments to donqrs 
at the clinic. Monthly newsletter 
was read and the ladies, after bust* 
ness was over, enjoyed a lovely 
lunch served by hostess Mrs. T 
Bedstone;
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Pilai ut The Kdowm Courlor
F o r m e r  K e lo w n a  R e s id e n t H e a d  
C o lu m b ia  C e llu lo s e  C o .  L t d .
ONE YEAE' a g o  
September. 1950
Negotiations have bceii' complet­
ed by B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. with 
the -British Government for a ship­
ment of 1,100,000 boxes of apples 
during the coming marketing sea­
son. Valued at $2,211,875, this is the 
first major shipment of apples pur­
chased by the food ministry since 
1946,
The phrase “local boy makes 
ed at Rutland to support the Rut- good” might aptly apply to Dr. R. 
land Troop of Boy Scouts. Officers 'H. Ball, who is now manager of
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., has of­
ficially announced he will contest «Athi>rinff 
the leadership of the B.C. Prbgrcs- 
sivc Conservative Party at next 
week’s annual convention.
chosen are: A. Kemp, president; W. 
Gay, vice-president; E. Blenkarn, 
secretary-treasurer; E. T. Money, F. 
Stanton, A. W. Dolgleisb, Mrs. J. 
Wallace,^ committee.
Fifty business men gathered at 
the Lakeview Hotel at a luncheon 
In honor of J. A. Banfield, Winni­
peg, and E. M. Trowern, Ottawa, 
president and secretary respectively 
of the- Retail Merchants Auoclation 
of jCanada. Both addressed the
TRY COVRIEH CLASSIFIBBR.
* “ A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K I N G  S E R V I C E ”
D a i l y  S e r v i c e  
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O I N T S
D a i l y  O v e r n i g h t  S e r v i c e
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
L t d .
1 3 5 1  W a t e r  S t . P h o n e  1 1 0 5
The 1950 Kelowna Regatta made 
a profit of over $3,000.
• • «p
Merchants and office employers 
will release as nmny employees as 
possible to help pfbk the apple 
crop, it was decided at an; emer­
gency session Monday afternoon. 
Sept. 25.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
September, 1911
The Okanagan Mission-Kelowna 
cricket team returned from their 
tour of Coast points with a'record 
of only one win thugh they played 
in ^ome close games and secured a 
draw. For a rural team with limit­
ed opportunities for practice, they 
made a creditable showing.
m • m
Local fruit shippers'^are complain-
the Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd. 
Born In Kelowna where he also 
received his public and high school 
education. Dr. Ball was featured in 
a recent edition of the Pulp and 
Paper Magazine of Canada.
. Born in 1905, he attended Uni- 
Vfrslty of - B.C. where he was 
awarded a BA. in 1926 and M.A. in 
1928. He continued his studies at 
McGill University on a bursary 
and scholarship from the national 
research council of Canada and ob­
tained a Ph. D degree in 1931, 




I^VMLOOPS — Official program 
of tne hour-long visit to. qo r-alci to 
Kamloops October 12 by the Duke - 
of Edinburgh and Princess Eliza­
beth has been completed.
Riverside Park will be the centre 
of the royal visit. Their Royal High-
IHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 195t
B E L S A W  Cm  Pot Monty i i  T ow  h d i i l
Yon cmn m«)L« bl« yteoBU w\lh ■ B«b«w pordtU* u«nnUt. EoocMCkhwl to opermto, it can bo powocod by tioctor, or outomobUo ooyinfc or' power t«ko-off, and only oa* «u« opmtlMot m Bol—Wporublo Mwmlll will pay for ItoaU m a ahM Uaaa. - 
Ao. Of oompact llaht-woUbt atrel eLaatraolkia, Out Bolaaw partabia o^v^ MwinUI can ba tabrat to Iba Job and <talcldy aat Mp.
From all comrea of tba world batra 4Muna httaM Hmhi talMad lleloaw iu«n,vt«Ulnp of Ihoir attcewM.
For foil Information resordtni Beleaw portable eawetOh,’ writo,'wlt« or phono— ■ ■ ■,
txcLUSivs: a,c. DtsraiauToaa - V
HEAPS. WATEROUS LIMITEI^
NSW WtSTMINSTOt ' WtlTtSH COLUMBIA -
SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY AND 
WITH CONFIDENCE THROUGH 
LIFE INSURANCE
nesses will be there from Tr, 15 p.m. 
at the Pulp and Paper Research, to 5:50 after having motored from
the C.P.R. station via Fourth Aven­
ue; Victoria Street and the ; First
Institute. .
Upon gra’duatlon, Ke joined the 
development and research depart­
ment of the Celluloid Corporation, - 
then stock-controlled by Celanese 
Corporation of America, and later 
(in 1041) merged into the corpora­
tion as its plastics division. Pro- , 
grossing through the development: 
and research organization to the 
position of division head, .he was
More than 2,000 children jainmed' ing bitterly of shortage of cars. One appointed assistant technical direct-
the arena Saturday, Sept. 28, to oh 
serve the Kiwanis-sponsored Na­
tional Kids’ Day..' * * * -■
Kelowna hooted its first B.C.. Am­
ateur Hockey Association annual 
convention Sept. 23 and 24.
• » •
Kelowna had the distinction of 
ushering in organized league hoc­
key first in Canada for 1951-52; In­
itial MOAHL game was played 
here between Kamloops Elks and 
Kelowna Packers Sept 28, with 
Kelowna winning 5-3.
• » •
TEN YEARS AGO 
September, 1941
A “Save .Gas Club” is. expected 
to be formed here.• « • '
Kelowna has been chosen as the 
site of the 1942 convention of'the
B.C. School (Trustees Association.
• « *
 ̂ sale of B.C.
apples was 50 percent greater than 
that of 1939-40.
' Residents -here are building an 
aluminum pile to ass'isj; Canada’s 
war effort and, provide funds for 
the Red Cross.
Senior County Court Judge Har­
per of Vancouver has -been ap­
pointed commissioner to conduct 
the: investigation into the operations 
of various marketing boards. '
ThreaV^of a polio epidemic, may 
be over with no new cases reported 
in the last two weeksw -Doctors' in 
charge of the two cases that- de- 
ve.loped in this district say the pa­
tients are making satisfactory prog­
ress.,
... .,.TJVBNTY .YEAR^ AGO
day the Farmers Exchange had a 
quantity of packed, fruit equal, to 
five carloads, ready for shipment. 
The firm claims it caii use 15 cars 
this week. Charles Clarke, C.P.K 
agent, explained that the- entire di­
vision is short of cars owing to the 
labor troubles in the Grow'.s Nest 
Pass coal mines "limiting tHe coal 
supply and consequently the mo­
tive power,
‘ •
At the annual meeting of the 
Kelowpa Musical and Dramatic So­
ciety the following were elected; 
president, J. F. Burne; vice-presi­
dent, MD. Wl. Crowley: secretary-
or. of the Plastic division in ;‘1941i 
“P Dr;, Ball spent the year 1942 with 
the; war production board, i n ; conr 
hectioh with th | plastics production ' 
and distributibh. He returned in 
19^ to his former position where 
he ephUnued. •ŷ brk in ; the field; of 
research mahagement and became 
assistant director of central re-;! 
search and deyelbpmerit. i In 1948 
Dr, Ball ;'was ; t̂ ^
New York office to take charge of ̂  
cp-brdinathig the engihaering,-̂  ̂ebn^ 
structiph and organizaiioh of Cbl-; 
limbia Cellulose Company.'
This led to the position of man­
ager o f: the ; Cellulose Division of 
treasurer; W. Greensted;, commit-  ̂Celanese Corporation of America,
Avenue entrance to the park.
The procession will travel from 
the station to the park at five miles 
an hour along streets lined at five- 
yard intervals by RCMP, mom-̂  
bers .of the armed .forces and Can­
adian Legion members.
PRESENT DIGNITARIES
At the park Mayor A. M. Affleclt . 
will - present to the royal couple a 
dozen . local dignitaries and their 
wives, including Kamloops Indian 
Chief George Leonard and Mrs, 
Leonard.
Their Royal Highnesses will re­
view a coterie of South African 
war veterans and also the Girl 
Guides, Brownies, Boy Scouts. Cub.s 
and also the school children, ex­
pected to be present in thousands.
Princess . Elizabeth will receive a 
bouquet from a small girl as yet 
unchosen. '
Al.
I SH YOUR MUlUAl I RIPRIYINIAIIVI ABOU! A SAVINGS ANU RROIICIION ^  ROUCY
35IA
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. W EBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
tee, A, L. MIeugens, C. C. Benmore; 
J. R. Fuller, R. Macbean, L. Har­
vey, R. C. Reed, G S. McKenzie, F. 
G. Tollit, •H. Whitehead, W. J. 
Mantle. F. de Gacqueray, T. N. Mor­
rison, J. N. Thompson.
 ̂ Following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the La­
dies’ Hospital Aid: president, Mrs. 
W;. C. Cameron; first vicerpresident, 
Mrs. Peabody; second vice-presi­
dent; * Mr§. McKay; secretary, Mrs. 
Newby; treasurer, ,Mrs. Willits; 
committee, Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. W. J. 
Knox, Mrs. McLennan, Mrk Shay- 
ler, M!rs. Weddell.
and general manager of the Colum­
bia Cellulose Company Ltd. He 
transferred headquarters to Prince 
Rupert in January, 1951. *
M IN E  C A R S 
a n d  C A G E S
• HOIST, SKIPS 
AERUi TRSnWAYS
B I C  o n  S M A L L . . .  
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iO  CITY CLERK;
VEIEINON—iVernpn’s city clerk for 
15 years, John W. Wright, died;;- 
: suddenly; stricken with a heart at­
tack w hile, vacationing in Cali-
• . . fornia.''.IIis'wife’,wak.at-his bedsieije.,;, ..H .V , ..Septembcir..l931- -̂ -̂ v̂hen. he died. * .
.Heavy rain has generally -beenFollow ing  eulogies by Mayor T. 
welcomed here, although it brought . R; B. Adamsi -one minute’s silence
botteries. 
ask f o r .




a STEEl FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
T I T A N I U M -  
tfio; magic 
m etal-^m akes 
S A T I N - G L O  
E N A M E L  
glossier.  • «  
greater in 
hiding power . . .  
easier to wash • 
wonderful in 
every way! .
Buy. it at your Bapeo 
Paint Dealer!
CRock below fo r your nearest Bapeo Paint Dealer
T R E A D G O L D  P A I N T  S U P P L Y
'' '  ^  K e l o w n a ,  B , C .
an abrupt change of temperature 
from summer conditions to those of 
fall. It .has quenched - the forest 
fires in the mountains . and has, 
brought, some belated benefit to 
the parched orchards although not 
enough in quantity tb make up for 
the prolonged period of drought, .
•At the; civic tax sale 100 parcels 
of property, were offered, of which 
:bnly two wpre bid in aC the upset 
price of $407, 98 lots falling to the 
city at a total sale valuation of 
■ $2,867.50. 'O f the lots that became' 
city property, 69 were situated in 
R.P, 1448; owned by a non-resident 
. and located at the Pxtreme north-Y 
eastern limits of the municipality. Wlri^ht has served, the City,of Ver- 
* * * ' non for 32 years; almost the cn-
As many as ,300 transients were 'tire working days ô  his life were 
camped at times in the jungle ad- spent here for the City of Vernon, 
joining but just outside the north- ' Fifteen of those years have been 
ern boundary of the- city .' Some. of as City, Clerk; the ‘ chief adminls- 
the men tried , to keep their sur- .tractive job in the city, and I know 
roundings as clean- as possible but he is going to be' greatly missed; 
others were careless. Fearing a n ' i  knoijv also that the , work jhat he 
outbreak of 'disease. CityCouncil has done over this past third i of a
was observed in the City Council • 
Chamber at the start of the regu­
lar weekly jneeting. Mayor and 
aldermen, spectators and members 
of press; and. radio .services stood 
quietly in a motion of- final -respect, 
to the memory of-Mr. Weight.
Mavor Adams said:
“All of us received a great shock 
over'.the weekend, when we learn­
ed of the sudden and untimely 
death' of our City Clerk, John 
■Wright. . .
“It is bard really to express, my 
own' feelings, and I am- sure, your 
feelings, in 'this matter 'are the 
■?ame, bu^ I would like to go on 
the.’ record the fact, that - Jack
0
will,press the Provincial; .Govern-- 
ment either to remove or clean' up 
the camp.
THIRTC YEARS AGO
'.September, i021 , ; ,  '
The price ■ of butterfat is:*No. 1, 
40'cents; No. 2, 38 cents.
A local association has been form-
century has witnessed a tremen­
dous, growth in pur City In which 
he has been a part and has aided 
and abetted in - every way possible 
during his years of devoted service 
to the City.
“I, would ask you now.tp rise in 
one minute’s silence in memory of 
oijr City Clerk, and I know you 
will have mo express to his faTnlly 
here 'in Vernon our really sincere 
regrets at this occurrence, and our 
sympathy with them on their bor-, 
oavpment,”
- Conaing to the City In 1919 from 
the East, Mr, Wlilght joined the 
staff of the City Hall as an ac­
countant for two years, and then 
was promoted assessor ond collect­
or. Ho succeeded J, G. Edwards as 
City Clerk In April of 1036, when 
Mr, Edwards retired on superan­
nuation after long service. ,
Mr. Wright’s lengthy expcrlpnco 
gave him an intimate knowledge 
of civic, affairs, and'he was one of 
the key men in Vernon's admin­
istration.
lie served overseas during World 
War II, flirting with 116 Battalion, 
Canqdiun Expeditionary Force.'
A raoiTJber of the local Oddfeh 
low’s Lodge, Mr. Wirlght held var­
ious important offices including tlto 
wnrlimo trensureship of the' Red 
Cross Society., > '
Mr. Wright is survived by his 
-wife, Agnes, and two dnughtcr.s, 
Mrs. Helen Shultz and Mrs, Deity 






n Scpteinbu.'25, 1951, The Bank of Nova 
Scotia oilicially opened the new home of the i 
Bunk’s General Oliicc and Main Toronto Branch 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia Building, King 
and Bay Streets, Toronto. i.
Thus another cliaptcr is written in the life >
and growth of a nation.-/Wore th a n  a  story o f  
'sled a m i stour, tlie new building is part of the 
vigorous life of the nation. It c.Tino into being 
tlirougli the ever-expanding demand for increased 
hanking service hy Canadians and through a 
busy city’s need for many thousands of 
additional stpinrc feet of modern oHice spacer;
It tells a story in form and substance, of 
confidence in Canada’s future. i
Materially, the hpilding is the third higlicst . 
hank hnilding in the British Empire and the 
most inudern structure of Its kind in Canada.
Its 25 lloors enclose 520,000 scpiarc feet of floor . 
space, providing everything that is new in 
modern hanking and commercial oHicc 
accommodation. It is verilahly a blly within a 
city , . a city that tlionsands of men and womep 
will Ciller daily In the course of imslnuss.
'Ihe  Hfw f la n k  o f  M m  Scotia fliiiU ltiif 'in ra n s  
more th a n  n m le rn  'hanking  services a n d  offire 
accom innlation , I t  is a  m a f^n ijiem t symliol o f  
C anada 's progress. I t is a  h n ild in g  m  invite  y o u  h  
visit token y o u  arc  next in  Toronto,
--"F
Speeding on Pendozi Street cost 
E. O. Kemp a fine of $15 and $4.50 
costs when ho appeared In city 
police aourt Aug. 23, '
J .  H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC., n.cp.# <. .. ,.,b .i . : . . . . ■ . I. .f 4 e, , U  t ,  , ,  r
Doctor of Sorgleal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block ‘
15«4 Pendoit 81, 
F U O N E im
_____________
fh i Htto Itani of AVuvi ,Smliâ  
IhiititiiiK in Torviilo, olnned
Stplanber 35, 1951.I
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^'t^ltr r*XS M.'ina.ttir a nt.'in to k n ow . In K d o w n a  lu: is
I’. W . Mt’ck. n r a n c h e s a l I V n lid o n  and l.n m h y.
VAULTS —  3 5 . I o n  « l n l  
iI ikYih m u l l  ( l i l t  r u n .  
irilmli* t o  l l i r  « f u i l i l r  o i i j l i
inlii thr. Ml Iwii nf dieliwie.
V«-»
^nUBSDAY, SBPTEUBBB. 27, 1981 T R B  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E V E N
H '
 ̂ B y  M i l  C r i t t e n d e n
Tijne for another SHOP TALK  cplufhn and here I am 
with good news indeed from Kelowna stores. I've been sleuth­
ing up and down Bernard . . . poking my nose into brand new 
merchandise just out of tissue paper-. . . peering under shop 
couhtcrv . . . and just having a wonderful time,
r io v c  my*snooping privileges! I've discovered some 
newsy ijtcms So I'll s. i right dowii at my trusty typewriter and 
tell jfott all about them,
‘ I'LL LEAD OFF with news of a 
famous i Kelo\vna product—Pearcey's 
honey—currently featured 'at Gordon's 
Super-Valu,
Here’s a product, with eye-appeal
M r s .  H .  W .  A r b u c k l e  C h o s e n  G u i d e  
C a m p  A d v i s e r  a n d  M r s .  G .  R a n n a rd  
A p p o i n t e d  D is tr ic t  Com irtissioner
H I G H  S C H O O L  
Y E A R  B O O K  
C O M M E N D E D
Kelowna Senior High School’s 
year book, ‘*l7ie Golden Owl,” re­
ceived favorable comment from the 
judges in the province-wide high 
school 'annual competition: sponsor-
YO U N G  PREACHER  
GUEST SPEAKER  
M O N D A Y  N IG H T
, Rev. Paul K, Currie, BA.. B.Th.,
' noted Youth for Christ leader, will 
be guest- speaker at the People's 
Minion next* Monday evening at 
7:45 o’clbck.
Rev. Currie occupied several pul­
pits in the Maritime Provinces be­
fore going to Vancouver earlier this 
year'as a director df Vancouver 
Youth for Christ A  graduate of 
the Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Philadelphia; ■ he was 
ordained in the United Baptist Con-t 
ventlon of the Maritime Provinces.
I W I 4ET8 . TOR JERSEY 
ARMSTRONOhA  Jersey cow, 
owiied by-Harold;Ball, gave birth 
to triplets here .Sept .11
Portablti Electric 
S E W IN G  H A C m N B  
Aa littw M  |RMM'.iW'Saay Tetas 
R. B.
RlKQSE 8SWINQ BIACHINI 
COMPARE M7-TtA
“Guiding" has expanded throughout the Okanagan Valley ^ S f t e ^ b ^ S g S f ’K  
at such a rate that it has been difncult to keep pace with sup- the attractive multigraphed Year 
plying qualified leaders. For the past several years, organiza- Book.contained pictures and stpries
den Cinwl" who is the^^^ 
and an .excellent job has l̂ <9n;^one 
here; The; themeiha  ̂ also bw 
L,-.- troduced to a small degree into the
tion of the Girl Guides Association has been concentrated m of last years high school activities, copy which shows considerably 
the northern portion of the division, and now the southern por- Although it failed to win the 'more style Uim  Was evident _last
tion, including Kelowna, is being re-organized.,
t'V . . . ... ,, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, who has
. i t s  so clear, bright,^^parkhng ahd  been interested andhetiye in Guid- 
sunny ! B ut; of , course; it 's  the flavor ing ever since the movement was
th a t counts and, believe , me, th is  , is first organized in K e lo ^ a  29 years
B.C/honey at its finest! No wonder it's a sellout.during tourist Sk!*^ln?Tas*’’? S e S e d \ ? ' ^ S  
season and-a top favorite as a gift for out-of-town friends. tion of camp adviser for the North 
'The'label reads “Pearcey’s  British Columbia Honey—pto- division,
ducea by the I^inden Apiaries in the sunny Okanagan.” 20 dz. ACTIVE IN .GUIDE WORK
i f  lots more tbr tim  af.tlje'Coast I) 2 lb. tin ,„ ^ jc§ * " S 'ii! lS e? S 'irca m S :
. fclcarlhoney- 47f|,-4-lb. tin Ssf. Comb honey,' 12 OZ., 3.')(*. i„g, and during the last ten years
' ■ has acted as commandant of the an-
’  , nual Guide camp. IVro years, ago.
’ . lTT<sT A R P T V P ri AT RaVinard’«i advised and encouraged theJ U b l  A K K lV liU  A 1 K annarttS  local assbeiahon to pur-
•^A ’whole' snowfall of dainty white chase a permanent; câ ^̂ ^
lingerie . . . slips and pighties frosted
with inches of foamy lace. This is
heavenly .stuff indeed—but note the
down-to-earth prices!' '
• There’ŝ  the Silknit, slip  ̂in white __  ____________ _
cr^pCj i^vIshed -with lace at bodice and North Okanagan, from" Toronto, 
hem-marked'at a modest $3.98. Then - this new appointment will be con- 
. . . .  . . ’ l̂ êre's the truly, glamorous “Silknit”
slip m nylon tricot with deep lace at top and bottom, priced at ment as district commissioner for 
a loiv $5.98. T h is ' nylon tricot^ as'you know, is easy-as-pie to -Girl Guides for Kelowna dates.from
lattnd^r;-dries in a jiffy, needs little or no ironing and just September i. Girl Guide work in 
..1 . 'Ll • ’ I • - Kelowna is to be steoped up and
seehis to outlast anything! ' .put Jn̂ o high gear during this com-
See-the tailored slips, too, just unpacked at R anhard’s. ing season, it was pointed out.
m  eveHoVed “Su-lette'- and “Formula”-= k ch  $3.00.' ‘ o S n g ! ' t o ?  S
' ' ♦ * ^  . ■ successfully fill the role 'of district
commissioner, as she has done a 
great deal of organization .work 
haying'been a director of Kelowna 
Community Chest and 'Welfare
TO
was successfully accomplished.
• I t  was felt that with such a 
record behind her, Mrs. Arbuckle 
was the logical person for this new 
appointment.
On the return of Mrs. H. L. Cour- 
sier,* division commissioner for the
coveted Challenge Shield which has 
been awarded since 1936, the local 
entry in .the contest received the 
following criticism:
Here is another annual to show 
a decided improvement over their 
1950 year, book partly duetto the 
fact that a theme was introduced. 
The theme is tied in with the “Gol-
year. It is .ctisp and bright. How­
ever, the -personals'are inclined to. 
be a bit too choppy where they are 
written in\verSe. ‘Incidentally; they; 
should be one or the other—verse 
or prose, not both. On the whole , 
the book is a very noble effort 
much improved .from preyious. 
years. . '
Win&eld Shates Interest 
With VictonqJn Ifuptials
 ̂ in­
terest with Victoria in the marriage 
on Saturday evening,- Sept. 15 at 
St.’ John’s Church, of Miriam Adel­
aide, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ered •
nylon net over, taffeta; Miss Mary 
Putman; bridesmaid, wearing green 
nylon, net over, taffeta. Both had 
headdresses of braided, net to cor­
respond with their gowns, and they :
'Brice, 1011 Princess - Avenue, to ‘carried cascade bouquets,
hfRS. H. W. ARBUCKLE 
. . . camp adviser.
LUXURY FEATURES A T '.A  
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICE - -  that’s
what you get when you buy this Acme Council, and chairman“of the mem-
electric stove at Eaton’s. Imagine! An bership committee. She also is a
® - member, of the Local
befsHip vcp
autom atic oven in a stove priced ' a t \yojneh; the Dr.
She
Council of
only $262.00. Put, your dinner, in- the f.aDJ),’; tho Gyrette Ciiib, and . 
oven—set the cjock—and you’re off for formerly a-member of Vancouver' 
liours of carefree shopping. Your oven League,
will turn off automatically when your 
dinner is- cooked. A feature usually 
found only' in much more expensive 
stoves.
Acme is one*of Eaton’s top brand­
lines.' See this four-burner “Acme
Club Notes
PAINTINGS AT THE LIBEAKY..^
The Kelowna Art Group is again' 
sponsoring an exhibition of paint­
ings which will take place at the 
, , . , Library tomorrow , (Friday) and
your stove and  have it delivered th e  Saturday. The Library is open
ed
Compact” tomorrow. And remember, 
Eaton’s is now a retail store. Pick out
Keray Jones, son ofi'Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Don Jones; of Penticton, and grand­
son of Mr. and "Mrs: S. C. Jones 
of 'Winfield.
Rev. Canon George Biddle offi­
ciated at the double rin^ cere­
mony and during the sighing of the 
register, Mr. Alex Miurray sang 
“Just For  ̂Today.”, Mr. .  Frederick 
Chubb was' at ,the organ console.
• ~ ^ e  bride wore a floor-length 
gown of white satin styled with 
sweetheart neckline, long pointed 
sleeves.^ and full skirt A pearl 
coronet headdress held her' finger-.
The bride’s two little njê ces, Lor­
raine Litster and Fatty Brice were 
flower girls, wearing Identical'iong 
frocks of pale yellow organdy over 
yellow taffeta and carried autumn- 
toned Colonial bouquets.
M!r. Norman Cormier was bestr 
man and ushers were Mr. John, 
Edwards and Mr. Percy Mulhol-. 
land.
The reception was held at the 
Brice home. M!rs.'Doh Jones, who 
came froih Penticton for the occa­
sion, welcomed guests with Mrs, 
Brice.
The toast, was given by> Mr, Ar-.
tip veil of illusion n e t ; The groom’s ' thur Manson
gift of pearls was-vjpm at her neck por a mainland honeymoon the 
and she carried a cascade .bouquet ))i-xde chose a ’grey gabardine suit 
^  red roses and white carnations, ^ ith  black , hat, black apd white 
Attendants ' were - Miss Sheila accessories, green topcoat and Talis- 
Martin, 'nlald of honor, in mauve man roses en corsage.,
MRS, GEORGE RANNARD 
. . . .  district commissioner
next day!
TH E RUSH IS 0 N  for Children’s 
Books now reduced to clear at 
Morrison’s News Stand. Seems they 
must go to make room for nevv atT; 
rivals. They’re selling like the prover- 
bial hotcakes—so hurry . down > for 
yours tomorrow! ■ ■ ; ;
The far-sighted Santa-will tuck a 
few away for Christmas stockings. 
You’ll find something here for tot or teen-ager at, 49{!, 79̂ - and 
98^. ; '
W hen in Morrison’s News Stand look for “W EEK EN D ” 
-7-The Vftneouver Sun’s exciting new*rotogr.avure section. It’s 
on sale all week at 10(1. To Sun subscribers, of course, it’s 
included in the subscription. Morrison’s arc Sun distributors in
Kelowna. I
• - *
F O R  T H E  KIND O F  I
SLEEP'v'^QUJYE 
A B O  U T promise yourself a 
“Beautyrest” mattress this fall. ! 
In Kelowna, O. L.’ Jones Fiim i- I 
tuxe Co. are dealers for ’‘Beautyr I 
rest’̂  AM dll Sini^ons^j^^
What a joy , . . when you’re I 
tense and tired ; . . to he able to 
loolc forward to nights of deep, 
.satisfying' rest on a Beautyrest 
mattress. Drop into O. L. Jones > 
. ,i:. let their salesmen show yp(f 
how Beautyrest is made iliffcrently from all other mat,trcsse3. 
Why it gives you an entirely different conception in sleeping ; 
comfort! Nationally priced at $99.50.
I* ♦ ♦ / ,
A NOTE TO STARRY EYED BRIDES-TO-BE! It takes 
n lot of planning to make yours a .successful wedding that will 
run off jsmootlily without a hitch, One of the first important dc-; 
tails to attend to is your choice of wedding stationery. You ; 
want to feel that '̂our invitations and announcements arc 
correct and for liclp m that department drop in at The Kelowna 
Courier. Make arrangements early for your wedding stationery 
. , , then you’ll be a serene and lovely bride on that most im­
portant day I
* ♦ ♦
Watch for SHOP TALK next week a.s wc turn the calen- 
, dar to October. A flurry of news items is expected in the shop.s 
. . . new fall merchandise wafted in on the autumn breezes I 
Uemember, I’ll be “doing the shops” and next Thursday I’ll be 
here to tell you what I find.
until 9 p.m. tomorrow. The water 
colors are; by the team of Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Henly of Ontario. Mrs. 
CHenly is a former art student of 
Miss Topham-Brown, of Vernon, 
who says of them: “These young, 
artists, both very gifted, are exhi­
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I N O U S H
Q U A I I T Y
U N I T E D  N A T I O N S  
A D D R E S S  G I V E N  
C H U R C H  W O M E N
At Iheif meeting Hiursday of last
Vi«ek, the Women's ivdenitton of
First United Church act November 
17 as tho date for their annual sate 
of work and tea. Chalnnan of the 
meeting was &®r*. D. M. Biack.
Gueat speaker was O. I.. Jones. 
M.P, who gave an interesting and 
Instructive address on tho United 
Nationa, He said that with such a
world to tho aamc standard is one 
of the main respomslblUtlcs.
Mr, Jones fell the women’s organ­
izations could do a great deal by 
urging the government to send the 
surplus of "our huge Canadian lar­
der to the needy nutlona. In a 
Christian way, and to apreod the 
thought that we are willing to give 
to this vast work. In this way we 
would help mold the world to­
gether.”
Rev. R  S. f-eitch, in a short ad- 
dresii, ashed the Federation to co­




bKANAGAN MISSION -  The ' 
monthly business meeting /of the 
U-Go-I-(jo Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. Edwards, with 16 
members present. ,
Mrs, James Robison was elected; 
secretary to take the place of Mrs. 
Smalldon, who has moved from 
the Mission. Mrs. J. Karpanko 
was elected vice-president.
Plans were .discussed for. the 
forthcoming fall bazaar.
. A wool gathering meeting is to 
be held at the home^of Mrs. Holmes' 
Boyd Thursday <|Vening, October :4. .
The next business meeting is to 
ho hold at the home of Mrs, Bur­
rows on ’Thursday evening, October • 
18. with Mrs. L. Thiemer assisting.
The meeting closed with refresh­
ments being served by Mrs. Ed­
wards assisted by Mrs, Putts.
Mrs. Burrows won the tea prize,
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild' held 
■ their monthly meeting at the hqme 
of Mrs, Butler. Plans were discuss­
ed for the forthcoiqing jumble sale 
and the fall sale of work.
: The next meeting • w ill' be held 
at the home of Mrs. H. E, Farris, 
'Wednesday afternoon, October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Crossley are , 
holidaying in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Young have been 
visiting their parents, MV and Mrs. 
K, R. Young and Mrs. M. Angle for
the past week.
•■■ ♦ •
Misses Maude and Ethel Mnlljlson 
left for n motor trip to Oregon ac­
companied by Mrs. Rose ‘Wilkinson 
y/ho has been staying with them 
for the past month. '
•  9 ■ m
Tlio montlily Scout meeting was 
held at the home of H. C, Dunlop 
■ ’•hero the committee discussed the 
^lil training program and preparn- 
‘ion fof the Scouts to soil Chrlst- 
mn.s dccorntinns. The next mcet- 
'ng will be held at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Robison Tucs- 
lay evening, October 9,
• Resident.H are sorry to hear of 
Mrs, A. Greening’s confinement to 
ho.spltnl and wlsij her n speedy re­
covery., ' ■ I . . • , •  m
Mis.s Madge Crichton recently re­
turned from a short trip to Van- 
couver.
N e e d i e c r a f t  N e w s
h j  P a ^ i ^  R e ^
IIT OME IS where the heart is’7 and'a beautiful home is .{he background 
••• ;of all we have. We use it, live in it and love it. Sometimes the house is 
all dressed'iip î hen ]̂ othe'r, takes out her best, linen-and china and puts 
flowers and candles oh the table. iThen the whole atmosphere is- luxonoua. '
Wc feel we must-use 
best manners top because 
it really is an ocotamn; and 
we are going to eojpy it to 
the limit. At this time she 
uraally makes party food 
and, of course, that is 
another.treat.; Many a 
youngster has staggered 
from the birthday t&le all 
filled up and left wiA a 
warm happy feeling.-Birth­
days are synonomous with 
paraes and parties mean 
ice cream and cake.
'■'.'.""■'Watchiug', It;Grow' 'fi' 
A lace, tabl^loth lends 
the. beauty and distinction 
we all love and admire. 
It' is cas  ̂ to make and 
grows rapidl}% one square at 
a time, and nrst thing you 
know you have the banquet 
cloth you desire. You also 
have the proud feeling of 




foriihis) until;ydu have'enough to form an. individual place mat. As yoitf ' 
number grows you con use them. When you have made enough, you can join 
them all together to make a ten cloth. A row of squares coni be added until 
you have'the cloUi the size you planned, and at tho some time, you ctoi 
have the pleasure-of using your work as you go along- l
Irish Crochet
irisherochet is.onc of the .prettiest of all crochet potteim Itis'ridi.and
■home and will 
CROCHET 
. stamped, self- 
addressed, envelope to this paper and ask for I/eoflot No. 7486.
MAbi av
bread subject. It ww Imposalblo to comers a welcome, and advfw him 
go Into detail In a short time. «»«>*« needing pastoral calls.
The "United Natlona” c o m p o s i - -----------
of brtngicis children all over the FOR 4)U|CK RESUtTS
PEEK FREAK’S
makaki op
K a m l o o p s *  C h i n e s e  
R i r s t  o n  B . C .  J u r y
KAMLOOPS — Prince Rupert’s 
claim that Us Earl Mnh was believ­
ed to 1h* tiic first Cblne.so in Brit* 
l.th Coluniibin to be on Assize Court 
juryman has been put aright by 
Sheriff J. R, Colley.
Peter Wing was a juror at tho 
19.50 Spring Asaizc Court in Kam­




s h o w  i n  A l b e r t a !  
W e a t h e r  F o r e c a s t s  .  .  .  
T i m e  t o  T a k e
N.C.F.
* Neo-Chemicar* Food
A delicious, pleasant tasting, Fpod Supplement and Tonic, 
containing recognized protective quantities of vitamins 
and minerals whicli may be lacking in ordinary diets.
B u i l d s  S t u r d y  B o d i e s !
$ 1 .5 5  —  $ 3 .3 5
H e a l t h y  A p p e t i t e s !  
—  $ 5 .9 5
N.C.F. Prescription 2 Supplement is a fluid and a great 
favorite with children.
$ 2 .1 0  —  $ 4 .3 5
N.C.F. also At Trench’s in capsule form.
5 0 s — $ 1 .6 5  1 0 0 s — $ 2 .9 5  2 5 0 — $ 6 .6 0
G E T “N.CJF.” "  WJt.T!
W .R . TRENCH
289 B e r n a r d  A v e .
LTD.
Phone 73 and 1373
H U E  YOl W ELL,. 
EEEP YOl WELL
Gat rallaf hrom coaatlpatl(m-4adi- 
gaatloa. Poaltlva veaulta tfo n  
FRunvA-’nVBS tmrea by tam «l 
thouaanda. PRUIT-A-TIVES camafaT 
•Kttictt et fhdta aad liatba.
xeoNQtre 14-egil. RtouuAn̂ f-oK'.an̂
foV bu!
Onfy '■ XcHogg’l “OouNel g  nva:
your money back if you- don’t  
agree >thcse Bran 'Piaket are 
/rea/ier/” (Send empty, carton to 
Keilogg'e, I^p t. 4A, Lc^on, Ont.)
iVb ofliai: btan'flakee are KelldK- 
tixt and .lb crismt .in '<°8kl Deli- 
dous way-to ^  extra bulk to 
help you !*keep regular”!
B E A N S
AND TOM ATO SA U C E
Grown and Packed In B .C .
^tHVt
V A R I G T Y  
/ o r  e v o iy  m enu
E C O N O M Y  
fo r every purse
C L O V E R  L E A F  
Fancy Re4 Soefteye 
Fqncy R ed Cohpe
.... ■■■.■'. I : ■
Fancy P ink Salm on
CtOYER leaf
^ * * * E S t  q u a L I ^ ^
CUHfBI LEEF.rtCnah’t laiatl teiii Mnii
IlFiSw .‘‘f'i ,*rJ*' '̂ ? ;J  H *<< *''* * s . ’
'■ 'u 1
îlv t/
- s '^ ’/ ' . . ' ’i ^  1 '^: ; .  ' ‘. ' j  ^
; K 1 ‘
"Si 111*1
.........mml.
THB KBtOVmA COUSIBB THURSDAY, SEPTEaaBER 87, 1931
4 'j^ (w iiJ S 8 8 ,i» i f e ^ ^  'Cwitidt
ipUttedl wittli *' i'"'"v...... . ■̂■■'■" '̂ . ' \  ‘ ^
aU uyU tfaaiit'liitnaldngip^  ̂ rOR QUICK RiSinUTef
Jng- cHoetl ,̂ Iaill«b AMu W*:.K < m tt^ : t u t  C O U » m  CI«AS8irfCl>S :
/•T ~ ^ T T - '------ -------------------- —     rv"‘— !—   — 77-;
TIus superb tea guarantees 
■ the flavour of. e t^  cup
■tmtM -m-m'wif'KBnjx: > ^
about t'M  'in b u tu . Remoxe tiota proper aeasonings «uch as pUniinta 
'h e a t Coirbine c h t ^ .  bard-cook* cidott, celery; greeo-or red pepper 
l ed eggs, cbili sauce and .Muted .on* and so on..
Ions., '  ̂ ' Cheese'hastthe rare facility of
. Roil, bisbuit dMigh intd oblong blending well with other foods. A 
_ sheet 12 inches by eight Inches: little cheese added to the pastry __________________________
It h M h «D »id  th.t " a p p le p ie iS d ^ '2 f? « 7 S ? 't S .“B ^ ‘̂ te 5 S ; , ® , ”S i i S t S , ? ; a ° d i K  ! ? * s r t K
without cheese is like a kiss with- , ** ^  ent f l a ^ .  ChecM^^^^^ ^  ^out a saueeze” Certalnlv to a c l d e v e ®  . ’ .*** sandwiches and it gives an, attracifor 20 to 25 mmutes: Serve with cellent and .homemakers wiU do waffi« the toastfed
Some p^p le  feel that they cannot ' : SOME SWITCH Paramount Technicolor release, and
serve grilled cheese sandwiches be* Henry Wilcoxon recently a ^ n -  was offered a role. She declined-
they haven't a sandwich ??!?! would appear withcause
toaster. This is no ex cu ^  If. a 
little butter is melted In' a heavy 
frying pan.the sandwich can jbe
duccr with Cecil B. DelMQUe* to play 
the role ot an FBI agent In ‘The 
Greatest Show On Earth." De* 
Mule’s circus spectacle for Para­
mount.
her. daughter. In her next picture.
v,pie, or any other fruit pie for that 
matter, the accent of.tahgy cneese 
is needed. ' Mince pie has added 
richness, and gooseberry pie i s '» 
culinary ■ triumph . when served 
.with a sharp cheese, such as old 
'.Cheddar or Canadian Blue*vein 
■' Roquefort ype.
However, cheese heed not be con-
0 U H 6 E  H E K O E
W i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o '  “ S c h e i r s  H o l d i n g  L t d .  
( i n  v o l u n t a r y  l i q u i d a t i o n ) . ’ '  ,  .
T h i s ^ , w a s ' a  p r e v i o u s  b u s in e s s  i n t e r e s t  i n  
V e i ^ o h A N D  H A S  N Q T H I N G . W H A T S O h  
E V E R  T O  D O  W I T H  S C H E L L ' S  G R I L L  
L T D . ,  K E L O W N A ,  t h e  I n t e r i o r ' s  l a r g e s t  
r e s t a u r a n t ,  e v e r  p r o g r e s s i n g  w i t h  K e l o w n a ,  
a  b e a u t i ^  c i ^  w i t h  a  g r e a t  f u t u r e .
 ̂ '  K e l o w n a >  6 . C .
the fullest s a t is fa ^ n  fiom apole- sauce. Yield: 6 2-inch sUces. well to serve them often for varl-
» -  recipes as thte one may be ety. Any family may become tired-;
used as main dishes in your meals of plain brown o r white bread and 
to cut down the cost o f  other more ibeeim 
expensive protein dishes. For other be a welcome change., 
useful recipes for main course dish* Cheeiw, often knoam aŝ ^̂ a 
es the Consumer Section has an ex- ? ;Ch trea8Ui«,^ is a ttahdby for^;s^^
ceUeht booklet ehtitlfed ‘‘5heese wiches.;- A jgrUled Ch^^^
Dishes,’’ which may-- he r obtained ; ma&es ah ideal luncheon 4ish b^
. - free of charge by merely writing bedtime snack. Incidentally, the;
fined to the d<;ssert course for there tu  the Department ot Agriculture, old complaint that cheese is hard 
is a place for it' in every* course. Ottawa, and requesting same. to digest is not really true. - 
What could-be a better starter for o f  course, it must not be forgot* .To avoid any trouble .which 
any meal than tiny toasted che^*  ten that cheese is an excellent f o ^ ' might be caused by eating too much 
hors d’oeuvres' topped with a pickle to use in salads. Most salads are protein at onh time it is a good
or an olive? If soups are to be the greatly improved l>y the addition, plan to eat a cheese bedtime snack
first course, they too may take a of cheese both from the standpoint folloydng a light evening meal ra*
new character if a -small amount of nutrition and appetite satisfac- thcr than one which contains a
of cheese is added to them. Onion tion. When using cottage cheese,' large amount pf protein food such 
soup without it would be nondes- pop up its rather bland flavor'with as meat, fish or eggs .
cript in flavor and cheese gives ...............'■ ■ — —- - ......... ..  ■ - ■. ' ' '■ ■ .• ' ............ -
new life to creamy soups and > con­
sommes. ' ■
For main course dishes, cheese. 'is 
I a wellrknown food, but for Nation*
' al Cheese' Festival which takes 
place the entire month of October,
.the home economists of the Con­
sumer'Section, Canada ^Department 
of Agriculture ask all Canadian
tive waffle pattern to the 'toastbd 
btead. 'Hearty cheese sandwiches 
are the. answer to back-to*school 
lunches. Such combinations as 
hard-cooked egg and cheese,-' ham 
and cheese or cucumbers and cheese- 
m ake. excellent fillings for lunch 
box sandwiches, ' For party fare 
sandwich loaves frosted with cream 
cheese or toasted cheese dreams 
are easy to make and inexpensive.' 
to serve. -
The cheese booklet -mentioned - 
above has excellent suggestions for 
sandwich spreads so Canadian 
homemakers should all p lan . tu 
write for one today.
SHADES OF BHUBARB
NewMt i^ o r  in the fall teshlon
___  spectrum is “Rhubarb.” Fad for
FOLLOWS DAVQRTER - the Unusual shade stems from a 
Susan Morrow’s attractive mother black-and-white movie — namely, 
visited the young star on' the set' “Rhubarb,’! the Perlberg-Seaton 
of .Pine-Thomas’ “Giant Timber,’’ comedy for Paramount.
nOBIOlV LOANS I t m s t s s  ntKNMV LOANS SSSSSSMS IWNSiY LOANS S t t l l S t
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at^6,101,407 boxe^ ,‘a\drbp ol iOO,000 from the cOTUeŷ  
figure. B.C. department of agriculture report reveal-:« 
01 nc u re asK au Ljwaoia  ^  tojjay/However, the. survey, was made around the , 
housewives to m ^ e  a-point of  ̂middle of the month, and probably does not take into 
li® considdi'ation the heavy - drop of j McIntosh-‘-apples :
Canadian eats only about 4.2.pomids- * Following is the report by districts;.
• of cheese dUnng a whole year. This _________ _r_____ _ _^ ---------------------
amount- is' only -half of tha tcon-: 
sumed- by our ■ neighbors ' tq  the^ 
south. ' Surely Canadians 'can' ip- 
crease their cheese consumption.
This recipe from the home ecOnoni- 
ists' is for a main course dish which 
features cheese.
_/TA N G Y , CH EESE,Jj^LL '
. 2 tablespoons hutter dr mild- 
flavored,fat , 
cup chopped onion 
2 cups grated Canadian Cheddar 
'cheese (medium or old) ' -' '
2 harcf-cooked eggs, chopped..
‘ Clip chili" sauce
Officials closely connected with the . industry, 8  
doubt,'il the crop will be much larger than. 5,500,000. ■ S 
Last year, 8,008,073 bokes were produced in- the. Oka- . «• 
nagan. Crabapple crop ufill be around 547,930 boxes' 
against 162,141 last year; pears, 596,300 comparefl 'with^ w 
346,718 in 1950, while grapes will run around ,1,168,150 *  




Pears . -x 
,1950, 1951.
Crop Esi












































H e r a 'i  a  loan service so fast that It sometimet 
takes only 2 0  minutes to oorhplete a  loan.
Friendly Ipons qre the dnswer to m any a  budget 
problem.
You edn get up to $ 1,0 0 0  qiid toons ore life* 
Insured for y o u r family's protection, o f  no extra 
cost'to you.
You con p a y  'from o ' wide choice o f  plans. • « •  
with omounts and terms to meet your needs.
*•* -4J
5 4
... .' X Naramata .......Biscuit; dough 1: sufficient for 12 Kaleden
__ . . j, ..A  .Oliver-Osoyoos .......
Melt butter, add chopped onions Keremeos-Cawston 


















W I N T E R  M O N T H S  
- a re  a p p r o a c h i n g !  
W e  s u g g e s t , t h a t  
, y o u  o r d e r  y o u r ,  
r e q u i r e m e n t s ,'
; ;  W e ' a r e ' S o l e  D e a l e r s  f o r
M c L E O t W ^  HARD
L U M P  — ' E G G  - -  N U T  ■  ̂ '
E n q u i r e  a b o u t  o i i r  S t o k e r  M i x  —  Y o u  w i l l  l i k e  i t  
“ S p r v i c t  i s  o u r  F i r s t  T h o u g h t ”






. Lakes \ ........!....... ........
Grand Forks ........... ......












22,796 15,000 . 8,350 ^8.000 /  32,384 75,000
32,582' 17,000 22,112 100,000 1,020,264 1,000,000' »
1.866 1,000 4.375 16,000
4,850 2,000 6,729. 10,000 280 300 3
12,027 3,500 . 53,596 120,000 1,272 ' 600 t
1,399 • 1,150 115,260 140,000 216 150 2
659 350 24,554 29,000 1 h47 - 100 7,378 11,000 _ ‘ ~  p
, 338 150 ' . 85,674 120,000 11,776 12.0dO 1
228 , 180 ^ 16,390 25,000 , —
162,141 547,930 346,718 596,300 1,109,472 1,168.150 5
625 600 4,125 . ■ 3,500 . 48,260 45,000 ::
1,00(T 1,500 49,063 50,000 300,862 300,000 5
830 1,900 '5,302, ■-8,000 • : . 1', —
686 600 .200 1,000 — —  5
3,406 2,800
. 'V.,'- ' .
■ 20,159- 22,000 i . -  2------- -—, >,
TOTALS FOR 
PROVINCE- 8,783,005,6,564,107 • 168,688 554,430 , , 425,567 680,800 1,458,594 l,513;i50
- NOTE: 1950'figures include.shipments, bulk -and manufactured by-products.
m
I f  you havo a  root nepd fo r 'm onot, try  in ti Z  
fast and friondfyv "Budgef-Repdir” torvico. Z'
I  A G A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SUBSIDUill 01 WDllSnilM m t E  W B I H I l l  U D .:
ICor. Bernard and Pendozi S
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 ,
nWNOlY LOANS ISSSSS SS S friendly LOANS i  $ S $ S $ $ 11 ERIENDIY 1 0 ^ :1 1 9 1  IM<:
District
Cherries 













Crop '  Est.
Lytton-Chase ........ '40 50 20 • 2 0 ,\;- ' . 22 40 ; 209 • 350 '581 850
Salmon Arm-Sorrento ....... 156 . ■ 100' --  -- — — ; .175 150 293 1,600 ̂ -- ‘ . --  . ;--' i * -- '.r 250 1,000
"Vemon . . _  ̂ . 320 500 , -- . , 719 2,000 : 8,770 55,000
Oyama, Winfield and ’ . ' ‘ 0
Okanagan .Centre ..-...... 711 2,500 - . — 6,500 — '■ — r 1,786 2,500 . 26,270 55,000
■ Kelowna' .........'....... .................... 382 7,000 — 6,000 --  „ ■ (400- • .725 14,000 86,821 150,000
Westbank ... ...................... • 2 1,300 ,35,000 = — ---- " , 931' 4,000 15,740 34,000
Peachland .>.... .................. 2,270 5,000 '7,494 73,000 396 100 2,036 ' 2,600 .17,608 35,000
Summerland .....................  , 20,047 .18,000 30,753 - 225,000. • 655 , 18,000 - 12,110 15,000 62,455 75,000
Penticton .... ................... 39,405 17,300 81,481 280,000 ’ 8,494 29,000 ■ - ; ; ,14.751 19,000 . 62,577 55,p00
N'sramata '................... .̂..... 16,643 14̂ 500, 16,80̂  54,000 .4,838 5,000 ' ' &,742 5,800 9,843 8,500
Kaleden ................. ........... 7,460 7,000 15,807 65,000 , „ ■545 12,000 837 . 1,100 . 20.665 18,500
Oliver-Osoyoos .................. 52,270 35,000 - 53,700 400,000. - 30,949 70,000 9,295 10,000 ,  144,718 135,000
Keremeos-Cawston ........... 233 ' 150 ' — . 4,800 ■ • '4 '-- 540 600 12,105 13,000
TOTAL OKANAGAN 139,939 108,400 208,060 1,149,320 - 45,903 134,540'■ • 49;856 ' 77,350 ' 466,446 637,450
Vancouver Island'  ̂ - \ ' V ' ' * U ■
and Gulf/Islands'........... 6,063 . 4,500 — 4,065 3,500 3,132 2,500
Lower JMainland ............... 26,807 35,000 — ■70,430 45,ogo 314,933 170,000
Kootenay ,'
and Arrow . Lakes................. 15,731 25,000 —' ‘ 7,000 • , 1,000 ; 3,361 e.dOo 3,836 4,000
, Grand Forks ..................... .  ̂ , . — ■ . ■ 1,850 3,000
dreston ...............'............ 20,235 12,850 2,250 2,500* --* — 8,974 , 14,000. „ , 38,582 34,000
TOTAL’ FOR /
r 1. • , i ' ■ ■ '1 '1 ■- i L  ■ 1 , <
PROVINCE * ’ . * . t' ■' ■ ■,*/. ■ ' a ■:
(including ' ' ■1* ' i;-:''-. .
- By-Products) .............. 208,775 185,750 , 208,310 1,158,820 ' •- v45,903 135,540 . , ---- J __ 136,^6 145,850 828,770 850,050
EXIT: CHAPEAUX
'- Although Mona Freeman ranks as 
one of Hollywood’s best-dressed 
young actresses,,'the star of Para­
mount’s ‘‘Darling, How Could You'.’’- 
never wears hats except to church; ■ 
funerals and weddings. Her' favor­
ite outfit is a- simple but'<filegant 
suit.
F r o m ‘- F a c t o r y  t o  Y o u
B A B Y  C H E N I L L E  
B E D S P R E A D S
• 95.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada, Beauti* 
fui first-- quality, - cpmplctely' 
tufted, no I sheeting showing, All- 
colors; double' or single. bedsizes. 
New center: patterns in, flowered 
or splid designs..Sent COD.pius 
postage. Immefiiatc monpy-back 
guarantee, 'Order one* you will 
order .more. NEW ADDRESS: 
Town .A Country Mfg., Box 1498, 




A o i u  E K ' r i u c  k U iG E
I' FcutuVo.sx white iiorcdaiiii enamel finish, w{tli chronic lilatcU 
' trim. Ode piece eoof-ciii}; top'has ope 2,100, watt clement ami 
jt)irec 1,200 watt all. Chroimtlox tubular clejuentA, Five speed 
heat on each. Oven has one 2,000 \yatt and one 1,300 watt heat­
ing- elehicnls. Automatically controlled, to keep the tempera­
ture constant and* to save curi'cnt; ;
.Coiiiparc thi.s range with any other, and you will find that 
it is true K/\T()N value.'IJiulget plan available . . . allowance '
for. your wood or coal range. , . ' 242.00
BRIDGE SETS
Week-end special. Here is a .set for tbe hostess who is proud of 
her home; .So handy for those who diUertain at bridge or 
Llauasta or for those evening games of cribhage as the weather 
grows colder. Strongly made, well braced liietal bound folding 
table, .and four folding metal chairs. A real space .saver when
fold<Ml .awav. Choice of color. ■I . ^ . j- . _ , f •
Friday and Saturday only or while they last. 
Rcfeular 29.95. FIV E PIECE S E T ................. 21.95
m
Ihli;
T A B 1 . E  ,
L A k W S
.'V choice of smartly styled table lamps 
to brighten up your homc.'Stylcs and 




, Distinc'live, well-made-and a lamp you 
will prize. Hrouze plated finish, stylish 
glass rcrtcctor. Changes of light UX) - 
200 and 300 watt.
COMPLETE t  7  Q C
W ITH  BULB .................  1 1
1951 “ Viking”  6-Tube, 3-Speed Radio-Phonographs!






Prepare for those hours of enjoyinent with your favor- 
its winter programs. ,.')'his is^your opprounity to pur- 
chn.se a beautiful piece of furniture as well as a first 
class radio and j)laycr. 'J'be record player will handle 
all records any size and any speed. Cabinet is finished 
in beautiful matched walnut veneers, See this m.icbiiie, 
bear it play, and you’ll be convinced, O O Q  7 f ^  
SPECIAL ................................................ , ^ t S d U o i O
Budget Plan Available.
d a v e n p o r t  s u i t e s
Here is .something new in Davenport .Suites. A Davenport bed thal l(n)ks .so much like 
a ehesterficld that you can hardly tell the difference. Sturdy spring construction to give 
years of real comfort and service is comliined with graceful stylish lines to suit the most 
iliscriminnting taste. Covered with heavy frieze in a choice of Uo.sc or Cucen. See, this one,
TW O-PIECE SUITE ........................................  247.50
Budget Plan Available. , •
STORE HOURS:
'> ' ' A AA > A' I f  ‘ ’ ' f* Aa  ‘ Fi RR ' " '
Sf*wl* A mJBI* ICJ 1 JMl*
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